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HAST 
wash mo 
—qatek washing.''

That's the kind 
of washing you do 
with the

"Hew Century"
Washing Machine

BaHSearmp means easy nmntng. 
Powerful Spiral Springs that rrverse 
the motion, make quick work a*d 
Utile effort.

Mrw Wringer A ttmckmml a Howe 
water to drain right into the tub.

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet. €
OOWWWEUL MANUTACTURINQ OCX Laana 

HAMILTON, Oen. M
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WHEALLER & CARLE
ENGINEERS MACHINISTS BRAZIERS

Machine and Foundry Work of 
Every Description

Brazing of Oast Iron, Wrought Iron and Steel

We have the following for sale . 1
new 4 h.-p. vertical engine and boiler, 
on base, complete with fittings; 1 
second-hand 4 h.-p. vertical engine and 
boiler, on base, complete with fit
tings ; 1 second-hand 4 h.-p. vertical 
engine only. Write us for full de
scription of the above, which we 
guarantee will be a.s represented
1 63 Lombard 8t. Winnipeg, Man

You can ma^e 
the walls of your 

home more attrac
tive than your 
neighbors 
paper-covered 
walls. Just 

decorate with 
Alabastine.

For Permanency
It will cost no more in painter's time to have your 

house covered with Shephens House Paint *han with 
any other kind, so why not Stephens?

If we could take you personally thougn our fact
ories, and you could see exactly how we make Stephens 
House Paint you would understand in part why it is 
the Paint with the Long Life. You would realize this 
more fully still when we explained that we have been 
Western Paint Specialists for twenty-seven years.

We know the West We know its Paint needs. 
We make the Paint that suits the West best. If you paint for 
permanency it will pay you to use Stephens Paint.

Write for interesting Free Booklet No. R. and color cards.
Progressive hardware dealers will fill your orders.

G. F. STEPHENS & CO., Ltd.
PAINT AND 

VARNISH MAKERS 
WINNIPEG, CANADA

Eouse PAINT

None genuine 
without a little 
church on 

ever y package]

You will enjoy decorating'' 
with Alabastine. So easy! 
Alabastine simply requires 

addition of cold water. And 
by following the directions on 
package any woman can apply 
it to the walls successfully.

Church s Cold Water

Because of its sanitary featurrs1_ 
Alabastine is endorsed by eminent 
physicians. These features, as well 
as ils economy and durability, are 
fully explained in our book,‘‘Homes, ] 
Healthful and Beautiful. We would 

like to have your name 
and address so as to I 
mail you a copy free.

package

Titles Indefeasibly Issued 
Direct from the Mexican 

Government
PACIFIC SLOPES BE READY BETTER THAN GOLD

*Ul .A-.JLHI

First sub-division of the Pacific Government Lands and Concession Corporation, Limited. 
Purchasers are sure to make a,s high as ten times the cost of the lands.

Inside of one year, private lands adjoining ours, but further from market, increased and sold at more 
than three times the price we are asking foi ours, and is now held at $50.00 to $200.00 per acre.

We guarantee titles direct from the Government.
We guarantee exemption from Federal Government taxes lor 10 years.
We guarantee that our settlers can la.nd their effects, and ship their products, with exemption from

duty.
We will sell you a 62.',-acr or 125-acre farm at $10.00 per acre, and give you the right to pay for 

it in five annual instalments, first payment being 25 per cent, on application.
We guarantee any of these farms, properly cropp-ed, will produce at least $50.00 (gold) per acre per 

annum.
We will sell you a 627-acre or 125-acre farm at. $5.00 per acre, which will produce the finest (ranges 

and lemons possible.
We will also sell you first-class land for cattle and bog raising, etc., at $3.00 per acre.
We guarantee that the Climate is delightful and healthy for those who go to our lands to live.

50c. at hard
ware stores.

fhe Alabastine Co., Limited
50 Willow St., Peri», Ont.

Local Agents for Pacific Govern
ment . Lands'and Concession Cor- 

poration Ltd,

Phone 1092

Bond & Clark
614 Trounce Ave. Victoria, B.C.

Sole A Rents for the Mexican 
OovernrrifM f Wild Lands in the 

State of Guerrero, Mexico.

Phone 1092

5S»>î»5ra»«
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Are exclusively used in Creameries and Model Dairies 
throughout the length and breadth of two Continents. 
Sometimes the original purchase bore the name of 
one or other of inferior makes extensive!'.' advertised, 
but always practical folk, dairying for profit, replaced 
this with the De Laval—the universally accepted 
standard of Separator Values.
Experience of others points the moral i

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS SATISFY 
Get One !

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

NEVER WORM
•tflWEes

SLICKER
yoxTve yet 
«m the botfly 

comfort It gives In 
the wettest weather

maud service

GUARANTEED
WATERPPOOT
at au mm jTom

Ion* tuusuaUss
WMirr» cam.

f ■ i For proof that Fits van t*- cured
g™ I write to

jJ Mr. Wm. Stinson,
OU I ©Cl 134 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
tor pamphlet giving full particulars of simple 
home treatment. 20 years success over 1000 
testimonials in one year.
>ote Proprietors—Trench's Remedies Ltd.,Dublin

QUALITY CREAM SEPARATORS
are of highest grade material. highest grade 
workmanship, and get the best and most 
satisfactory results.
Both of the really good, actual high quality 
methods of separation arc found in

THE EMPIRE LINE
The Friction less Empire

(The Cone Method)
The Center Feed Empire Disc 

( The Disc Method Perfected)
In a full range of capaorie? and sizes.

WHICH Will YOU HAVE?
We can show you both.
YOU CHOOSE the one that SUITS 
YOU. You will be more than satisfied. 
Make us prove our statements.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, Winnipeg and Toronto

AVE 20c PER SHEEP
'5? NEW STEWART SHEARING MACHINE
If you have but five sheep it will pay you to own this wonderful vour 

machine. Itdoes not cut or hack sheeplike hand shears, dealer s 
gets one pound and over more wool per head. It shears any kind of wool 

easily and quickly. WE GUARANTEE IT FOR 25 YEARS. All gears are cut from 
solid metal, not cast; all wearing parts are file hard; spindles are ground 
and polished, and the driving mechanism is enclosed from dust and dirt 
and runs in oil. 95 percent of all the shearing machines used in the world j 
are Stewart patents. If your dealer does not have it, send $2 and we will 

ship c.o. i). for balance. Send for a copy of our free book. '-‘How to Shear 1 
Sheep.” and our big new catalogue showing the largest line of shear-

mwdtoK Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., La“°aUp. Chicago

he kx k,
i-st. part

■Twice As Strong
Hitherto the weakest part of a woven wire fence has keen 11 

1 nit now we offer you a new fence with a lock which is the stroni: 
of the fence. Notice that tins lo< k not 
onlv grips the lateral wire to stay, but 
the ends of the lock are curved in such a 
manner that the lock practically inter
locks itself, making it the strongest part 
of the entire fence, and giving a double 
grip. A double-grip means a twice as 
strong lock, a twice-as-strong fence— a 
twice-as-good investment, and no danger 
of loose locks in fence, and that is well
worth consideration. . ___

We manufacture maijy designs of Leader woven fence both 
m the standard, heavy, and medium weight, using nothing but 
the best galvanized wire m all our fences.

We also make the old reliai le Anchor field erected fern e 
coiled spring wore, gates, etc. Catalogue shows different styles 
of fence and gates for horses, cattle, hogs, etc. Write for your 
copy.

This is the best fence agence offered the dealer- GET IT.

Anchor Fence Co., Ltd.
Box 1382 850 Henry Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

THE I.F.AnF.D Fence Lock

Stockmen ! Let us sell your stock jor you. The 
method is easy. Write us Jor rate card, 
send your ad. and customers will < ome.

The Elastic THE DILLON
r ence

The greater the elasticity 
the longer the life.

No fence equal in elasticity 
to Dillon Hinge - Stay fence, 
therefore no fence is as lasting.

The beginning of the Dillon 
superior elasticity is in the 
laterals themselves.

They are made of High Car 
b< I. 1 ! trd < ilt 1 V,

These Dillon Coiled laterals 
have one-third more elasticity 
— one - third more tensile 
strength than the hard steel 
wire used in ordinary fern 
will stand one-third more 
weight and pressure be Ion 
breaking.

Then, the elasticity 
Dillon is increased 
by the use of the Hinge-Stays.

When heavy pressure 
is brought to bear on the 
fence these Hinge - Su 
shown in the picture.

They make the Dillon 
standing strains that 
stays and snap the late 
fences.

Your cattle can match 
strength against the Dill 
can press down on tl 
wires-—you can climb 
the Dillon -but, thanks 
to <:he Hinge - Stays 
and the quality of the

HINGE-STAY Monarch
FENCE

Stiff - Stay
Why not buy the Dil

lon Hinge - Stay fence 
and get the most elastic Fence
fence in the world.

Made in both heavy 
and medium weights. The Monarch is not by any

Ask us to mail you a means an ordinary fence.
catalogue showing the It is manufactured entirelydifferent styles. of high-grade No. 9 wire.

A G ENTS The lock is applied in a dif-
WANTED

in every district in Cat 
ada. You will be writ 
to get our propositioi 

Write us today.

Tfimil Wire Fence Co. Ltd., Owen Sound, Ont.
Western Agents: CHRISTIE BROS. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.

ferent manner to those on ordi
nary stiff-stay fences. The 
wires are not bruised in the 
making of the feno There 
is no undue kinking of laterals. 
Just write for catalogue ex
plaining difference between 
the Monarch and other stiff- 
stay fences.

• ■ - ■ ---- -'--ywir vn riiiirm annnüriiMMiT'in «usmhwei ;
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Canada and Great Britain. i>er annum, in advance $1 60 
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United States and Foreign countries, in advance 2.50 
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EDITORIAL

The Price of Wheat
Not in a good many years has the world's 

first cereal sold at prices, as high as were paid 
for it during the past few weeks. The advance 
has been due almost entirely to the stortage 
in supplies. True, certain prominent grain 
gamblers in Chicago had a corner, or something 
of that nature, developed in wheat for May 
deliver}', but no comer could have stood, for 
any time had the world had all the wheat that 
seemed needed to bread the wheat eaters 
until a new crop could be drawn upon. We 
are shorter on wheat this year than most 
people imagine, shorter than figures seem 
capable of portraying. If in 1909 there is no 
heavier crop reaped in the world’s wheat fields 
than were harvested either last year or the 
year before, wheat prices will touch points 
that some of us never dreamed they could 
touch again.

Naturally a short crop year, unless unforeseen 
circumstances intervene, is followed regularly 
by a crop of more bountiful dimensions.
Indications are that this..year the acreage
planted to wheat during the next four weeks, 
in the northern hemisphere, will excell any 
area hitherto sown to this crop. A favorable 
seed time and harvest will mean that the 
wheat reserves, so seriously depleted during 
the past twelve months, will be brought back

standard when the crop of 1909 comes inti > 
the trade. At the same time there is every 
indication that wheat next fall will make a 
better return to the producer, than it has for 
son time. The speculative element is willing 
now to buy for September or December 
del ery at around a hundred and* ten. Not a 
bad outlook for those likely to have the cereal 
to sell.

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875

Winnipeg, Canada, April 28, 1909.

Horizontal and Vertical Hope
Never again to know “cheap” wheat is the 

prospect that many authorities in the grain 
trade hold out to us. It is said the recent 
sensational climb of prices is but the end of a 
long period of a certain level of values and the 
beginning of another period of higher prices.
11 is pointed ou * that the available wheat land 
has practically all been brought under cultiva
tion and that the average yield throughout the 
world is not improving, and especially in the 
newer countries, while the rate of consumption 
is continually on the increase.

As has often been remarked to prognosticate 
the markets is an idle occupation, yet it is ex
pedient to view the situation in the light of 
experience. Manv things will enter into the 
factor of prices the next few years, it the mar 
ket is disposed to maintain its present high 
level. For instance more land will be sown to 
wheat, which is now devoted to hay, which is 
not excessively high priced, or that is in pasture 
producing low priced beef or that is being held 
for speculative purposes or that may be em
ployed for any other purpose less profitable 
than growing wheat at one dollar a bushel and 
upwards. But perhaps the greatest change 
will be observed in the increase in the average 
yield per acre, that will result indirectly from 
higher prices. It is quite within the range of 
immediate possibilities to raise the low average 
wheat yield over America of some sixteen 
bushels to the acre to thirty-two bushels, and 
then have plenty of room at the top for further 
advances. Such a yield would not simply 
double the supply, but would increase the prof
its by more than 200 per cent, no matter if 
prices failed to maintain their present high 
level. The hope of future agriculture strikes 
downwards into the soil not horizontally with 
the addition of more acres.

* * *

The report of the second annual convention 
of the National Live-Stock Association, held at 
Ottawa, Feb. 5, 0, 7, 1908, has just been issued. 
It gives in full the address delivered, and papers 
read before the convention, is a work of 150 
pages, containing some valuable information 
on the pure-bred and commercial live-stock 
industries.

* *
If Canadians are anxious to contribute to the 

strength of the British navy, the best they can 
do is to provide a liberal supply of bacon and 
flour We have the farms to produce these and to 
produce them is our specialty. We would not 
expect to grow wheat on Plymouth docks, nor 
Dreadnoughts on Canadian prairies.

* * *

Boards of trade and women’s councils, are 
advising the government to build Dread
noughts. The nature of the advice is a measure 
of the wisdom of the tenderers.

No. 866

Observe the Oat Plant
Careful students of our methods of farming 

have been telling us that we have been making 
a mistake in our methods of oat seeding, and 
the experience of careful farmers, who observe, 
seems to support the impeachment. In this 
matter of thickness of seeding we need to 
question the soil and the variety of oats we are 
sowing. Turning to the soil we have been 
taught by experience that under average con
ditions of moisture and fertility, a certain 
given number of plants to a given area, gives 
the best returns. When the grain is of average 
size and of the variety most commonly used, 
Banner, setting the drill at two bushels to the 
acre gives us this proper number of plants to 
the given space. If we observe closely we will 
see that the number of seeds we have sown does 
not correspond to the number of plants that the 
soil will conveniently carry, or with which the 
oat crop makes the best growth. The stooling 
habit of the oat plant is depended upon to 
make up the difference. As a general rule, 
weather conditions assist the habit of the plant 
and we get an average stand. But it is this 
dépendance upon weather conditions to favor 
stooling that is not considered good farming 
and we are called upon to work awav from it 
by growing varieties that do not stool and by 
sowing the stooling varieties thicker each year, 
to eliminate the stooling habit, and so put our
selves beyond the vagaries of the weather man.

Looked at from every standpoint the sug
gestions are sound. In the highly organized 
agriculture of Great Britain and Europe, where 
moisture is more plentiful than in C anada, 
farmers consider that they cannot take chances 
on grain stooling but sow thickly enough to get 
a maximum stand without stooling. Where the 
charges against land in the way of rent, manures 
etc., amount to about $25 an acre before the 
crop is up, we max' reasonably assume that 
methods of cultivation and seeding best 
calculated to produce a big crop arc reduced to 
an exact science and, with this experience be
fore us, we may well question if our own 
methods max not be improved.

The Uses of Corn
If you can tell a Scottish farmer by his crop 

of “neeps,” a German by his large cabbage 
patch, an Irishman by his luxuriant potato 
crop, x ou can also distinguish an. American 
farmer b] hi field of c<>m Com seems to 1 >e 
one of the compliments of American country 
life. Strangely the inti rnational boundary 
seems to arrest the northward march of King 
Corn, irrespective of the favorable local con
ditions that may be found far to the north 
• if Amerii an teirit ■ . I he Amerii an corn 
field: extend re lit m , the north -idc of North 
Dakota, thus demonstrating that the crop can 
be grown in the most adverse conditions that

i
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exist in any of the crop growing areas on the 
continent, for nothing can be more trying 
than the Dakota climate along the watershed 
between the Missouri and Saskatchewan Rivers.

The Dakotans grow' corn for a purpose and 
that purpose is that they may grow more wheat. 
They are not greater stock raisers than the 
farmers on this side of the line, but they have 
less wild hay, and they feed fodder corn to 
everything. As yet silos arc not common, 
but they are increasing by a hundred per cent, 
every year; just across the line is one iarm 
with 250 acres .of fodder corn. Com fields have 
largely supplanted summer fallows, because 
the crop is valuable for fodder, and the cul
tivation it demands insures as clean land as a 
fallow and soil equally as moist. It is a case 
of getting summer fallow conditions for wheat 
without losing a crop. Corn improvement 
toward securing early maturitv has developed 
to such an extent that a crop can be grown in 
about ninety days, which for bulk of fodder 
and yield of grain is very little behind those 
of the essentially corn states.

Com, (zea mays) has been grown in Western 
Canada for some time for drv fodder and for 
silage; but until attempts wrere made with 
varieties suited ‘to our shorter and drier sum
mer seasons, little success was attained in 
growing and ripening corn The experimental 
farms at Brandon and Indian Head have for 
years demonstrated the possibilities of corn 
as a fodder crop, which testimony has been 
backed up by the experience of hundreds 
of farmers.

The Farmer's Advocate has in its cam
paign for an improved and more profitable 
agriculture and the institution of crop rotations, 
urged the inclusion of clover and corn into 
those rotations, and has gone far afield in a 
search for varieties and methods likely to prove 
of use to Western farmers

It will be years before the Canadian West can 
hope to produce large quantities of ripe corn, 
and only after varieties, quick maturing kinds, 
are secured, either by importation or by 
breeding up) the squaw corns or selections 
from varieties already grown. In the mean
time, every opportunity to use corn as a fodder 
crop should be improved.

HORSE
Clydesdale Rules of Registry

I. W. Sangster, Secretary of tin- < ivdesdale
Horse Association of Canada, writes as : .hows

Premium Pictures of Great Horses
We have just completed arrangements for 

new premiums for horsemen. Splendid photo 
engravings of the celebrated Clydesdale Stallions, 
Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha and Oyama, have been 
purchased, and will be given to anyone who 
helps us with our subscription work. For two 
new names at $1.50 we will send the three pic
tures. or for one new name at $1 50 which ever 
two pictures are asked for.

Many of our readers already have a Baron's 
Pride picture, and this gives them a chance to 
make an interesting collection, as we will from 
time to time get pictures of other great horses

The engravings tire 8x11 inches in size, and 
are printed in soft tones, on heavy coated paper

Horse lovers are promised the greatest treat 
of their lives by attending the Winnipeg Horse 
Show on June 24, 25 and 20. Classes for carriage 
horses, saddle horses, hunters, drafters, ponies, 
ete , have been prepared and will be well filled 
New horses costing as high as $2 000 are arriving

i ' hi the circular which was sent out from this 
office some time ago, re certificates of service from 
owner of stallion, now called for in the registration 
of Clydesdales in the Clydesdale Records of 
Canada, the statement was made that a written 
declaration of service, made by owner of stallion, 
was required. Information has since been re
ceived from the Canadian Live-Stock Records 
office, that the Department of Agriculture will 
accept no such certificate of service, excepting 
those made out on the special form ]>rinu-d|bv 
them, and issued for this purpose. The new 
application form for the registration of Clydes
dales also has a space for the signature of the 
owner of the service stallion. Both may be had 
on application to the Accountant, National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa.

"Below will be found a copy of the rulesTf 
entry, as revised at the last annual rneeting,of 
the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, and 
the Secretary writes, ‘There is little more that can 
be added, excepting that the rule regarding 
the imposition of penalty fees on colts over one 
year of age comes into force on July 1st, 190!) 
There is also a general impression that tluqrule

THREh YEAR OLD PERCHERON STALLION GOURNAY (IMP.)
Selected in France to head the Percheron stud of Geo. Lane, Pekisko, Alta. Reserve Champion at the Calgary Spring Show.

Books and Book Farming
There still remains in this country a limited 

number of farmers who harbor a mild enmity and 
narrow suspicion towards those who write books 
on agriculture, or those who read such books. 
It is a steadily diminishing number, fortunately. 
Now, reader, suppose that you are I were to meet 
a successful farmer or stockman on the highway, 
at a farmers’ picnic, on the railway train, or any 
other place, and drew from him practical, helpful 
observations and experiences in the line in which 
he excelled ; we would not only be interested, but 
also regard what he said as something practical 
and helpful. W- Id •; grei that such 
information was practical. Now, suppose we 
had a stenographer to take down not only what 
this man said, and to write out his experiences, 
but also those of hundreds of other succès-' 
men along the same line Suppose, further, that 
we placed all this matter in tin hand of a careful, 
capable person, who would arrange, condense, 
and express in a simple, plain, helpful way all 
that he had ac< miniated. Would any of the 
information so gathered be less valuable because

in the city weekly. The event held annually 
is giving an unusual impetus to horse breeding 
throughout the country and helps to prepare 
meritorious entries for larger shows.

The railway companies are co-operating with 
the directors, and will give special rates to parties 
of ten or more buying tickets at one point. The 
occasion is favorable for a visit, and recreation, 
and as for newness of entertainment the horse 
show in the new amphi-theatre with a band con
cert offers something really rare.

providing for the registration of four-cross fillies 
has been revoked. This is not the case, but the 
application form must be filled out with a statu
tory declaration or affidavit.”

Speed, or, as it is called pace with high action 
is coming to be more in demand than was in the 
best horse markets. Hackneys that have pace 
are seldom offered for sale.

it. finally app< red in print 1 
on the- ear, soon to be largely f 
The middleman v. "ici:fi : - - 
in his way as is the practfi 
we must have both, and let ■ 
and despise neither.

were to fall 
ten and lost? 
as important
ireciate both

The various provincial departments of agri
culture report that enrolling of stallions is pro
ceeding rapidly. Still there will be a lot of stal
lions that will not be enrolled and their owners 
will bè liable to a fine as well as miss the protec
tion of the courts in making collections.

* * *

One of the greatest peculiarities in the structure of 
the horse is the small size of his stomach, which is 
also of a very simple nature. He is likewise without 
a gall bladder, showing that his digestion must be 
continuous, and not interrupted by distinct intervals, 
as in the ruminants and carnivorae.

Nature has thus framed this animal in order that he 
may be at all times able to exert his utmost speed, 
which he could not do with the mass of provender in
Ifis stomach which is carried

Wisconsin Cofir- same provision is shown ir
which is not larger than

Dy the cow or sheep, 
the’udder of the mare,

RULES OF ENTRY
Write to the “Accountant,” National Live 

Stock Records,- Ottawa, for Application Blank 
Forms, Transfer Blanks, etc. All letters to this 
address will go free,of postage.

The following are admitted to registry :
1. Imported Animals.—Stallions and mares

recorded and bearing registration numbers in the
Clydesdale Stud Book of Great Britain and 
Ireland, whose sires and dams, together with their 
sires land dams, are also recorded and bear regis- 
tratfcn numbers in said Stud Book, providing that 
the breeding of such sires and dams, if already 
recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada 
as ancestors, comply with this rule.

When recording animals imported in dam, 
certificate of service must be furnished from the 
breeder, signed by the owner of sire at the time 
of service.

An imported animal is one which has been im
ported from Great Britain and Ireland. Appli
cations for registration of animals imported from 
Great Bi iftei April Isl 1909 must be u 
companied by a tabulated certificate, in addition 
to the regular export certificate issued by the 
Clydesdale Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 
showing ancestors numbered as stated above.

Canadian-bred Animals.—(a) Stallions and 
mares by sires and out of dams recorded in the- 
Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada.

April 28, 1909

(b) Clydesdale stallions 
by sires recorded in the Cl 
Canada, and Clydesdale n 
crosses by sires recorded i 
Book of Canada. In all < 
animals, the dam must 1 
stallion is eligible, or, in c 
top-crosses, her dam must 
is eligible. Applications 
four-cross pedigrees shall fc 
affirmed to by the bre< 
authorized to adminster oa 

2. Every application f 
made on a blank which sh 
the purpose, and must c< 
complete as possible, tog 
birth, name and regist- 
sire, and of the dam, if 
signed by the breeder, ex 
applying for registration y 
being served, then he mi 
form ; but a transfer of 
must be supplied, signed 
(giving date of service, m 
sale). In registration of 
mares which were not bre 
which have been foaled 1 
cation must be signed by 
the time she was served, 
year of birth, and name 
of dam must be given.

3 The owner of the i 
pedigree is offered for entr 
giving date of service, w 
number of said sire in th 
of Canada. Signature wi 
such ownership appears < 
desdale Horse Assoeiatioi

4 The breeder of an 
the dam at the time she 
owner is the owner ol tl 
colt was foaled.

5. No application for 
shall be considered unti 
shall any number be assi; 
every requirement has b<

6. In the case of a ck 
animal, the buyer must 
certificate of transfer wri 
form procured from the I 
when returned to the Rei 
by the orignial certifie 
entered upon the record, 
fer shall be endorsed on 
certificate, and returned 1 
fers will be required frorr 
owners to the applici 
animal is a female, it m 
not she has been served 
service must be given, w 
number of the sire, cert 
his authorized agent.

7. When an animal 
stated when applying for 
given of the animal wi' 
Should a twin be entered 
such statement, no subsc 
entry di animal twin wi 
cepted.

8. When the pedigre 
beei idmit ted < >r < >wnei 
misrepresentation or frar 
shall, on the discovery 
entrv or transfer void, 1 
or transfers of descend! 
subsequent application: 
dependent on the sign; 
plicated in such fraud si

9. Duplicate names 
this end, the right will 1 
name when necessary, p 
as practicable, some cl 
given in the applicatic 
shall not be used in co 
unk s the pedigree has 1 
ed in another Stud Boo

10. No duplicate cei 
less tatutory déclara) 
must be the recorded o 
forth reasons why sue 
Sucl declaration must t

11. The fee for regi: 
: follows :be ;

for canadia

To Members—Animals 

To Members—Animals
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of Registry
ry Of the ( ivdesdale 
t, writes as follows •
as sent out from thus 
ncates ot service from 
r°r *P J-,u; r<‘Rist ration 
'desdale Records ol 
made that a written 
by owner of stallion 

I has since been re- 
Live-Stock Records 

t of Agriculture will 
of service, excepting 
cial form printedlbv 
purpose. The new 

gistration of Clydes- 
the signature ol the 

Both may be had 
ntant, National Live

opy of the rules’"of 
t annual meeting^of 
ation of Canada, and
s little more that can 
the rule regarding 

es on colts over one 
e on July 1st, 1909. 
-ession that the'rule

Calgary Spring Show.

of four-cross fillies 
3t the case, but the 
;d out with a statu-

try

it,” National Live 
Application Blank 
All letters to this

1 to registry : 
'tallions and mares 
tion numbers in the 
Treat Britain and 
together with their 

ded and bear regis- 
look, providing that 
d dams, if already 
ud Book of Canada 
; rule.
imported in dam, 
furnished from the 
of sire at the time

which has been im- 
id Ireland. Appli- 
nals imported from 
1909, must be ac- 

tificate, in addition 
.ate issued by the 
Iritain and Ireland,
> stated above.
-(a) Stallions and 
ms recorded in the- 
da. 4

April 28, 1909

(b) Clydesdale stallions having five top-crosses To Non-Members -Animals under 1 y, „r ■ ■£ witch-hazel. This should be applied with a brush
by sires recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book of of age ....................................... .......................... L'.OO night and morning and before the horse is put to
Canada, and Clydesdale mares having four top- lo Non-Members-—Animals over 1 year w,,rk a little carbolized vaseline may be applied to
crosses by sires recorded in the Clydesdale Stud of age .................................................................. -.1.00 the sore. It is much better, however, to operate than
Book of Canada. In all cases of Canadian-bred Transfers................................................... -,q *•? bother with the treatment of these tumors an en-
animals, the dam must be recorded before the Duplicate Certificates .................................. lir'\. season without the hope of final cure.
stallion is eligible, or, in case of a mare with five New Certificates, replacing old ones ol , ln?ry g‘?Us of tluj sfhoulder an mntment
top-crosses, her dam must be recorded before she which shipping vouchers have been used 50 cud/of tannic'and' borac.c lids trounce",! lard
is eligible. Applications for the registration of labulated Pedigrees ....................................... 2.00 will be found useful, but in all cases it is absolutely
four-cross pedigrees shall be certified and sworn or fc^In determining fees, the age of an animal is necessary to improve the fit of the collar and to keep 
affirmed to by the breeder before an officer computed from the first day of January of the c°har clean and dry when the horse has much 
authorized to adminster oaths. year of foaling. work to do in warm weather or on hilly ground where

o Every application for registration shall be great strain comes upon the shoulders. Dirty, sweaty,
made on a blank which shall be furnished free for F0R imported horses roughened, tight or too loose collars accounts for most
,he purpose and must contain a description as Each. ot tbe a,™ent we have considered, and more care in
complete as possible, together with the date of To Members—Males $3.00 , 7s Wl11 greatly lessen the prevalence of
uvTf Vv.me und registered numbers of the To Members—Females , ( ( sore shoulders, wh,le properly fitting collars and
birth, name -mil registered numners ot tne T K M M , ' / nicely adjusted hames, tugs and wagon or implement
sire, and of the dam, if recorded, and must be 1° Non-Members Males ............................. 4.00 poles will have as sure an effect in preventing sore
signed by the breeder, except in case the person lo Non-Members- Females ......................... 3.00 necks. The lotions suggested above will also prove
applying for registration purchased the dam after Annual membership fee, payable January 1st, effective for the latter form of harness galls, 
being served, then he must sign the application $3.00. Members wishing to withdraw from the A. S. Alexander, V. S
form' but a transfer of ownership of the dam Association must give three months’ notice of ________________________________________________
must be supplied signed by the Recorded owner their intention to do so, and pay all arrears.
fgiving date of service, name of sire, and date of Address all correspondence and make all fees C» ryt px wr
sale) In registration of pedigrees of four-cross I,ayable to Accountant, National Ljve Stock IJ 1 4 Mm
marcs which wen- not bred by the applicant, but Rccnnls, Ottawa, C anada,
which have been foaled his property, the appli- _ , _ , . " . ,
cation must be signed by the owner of the dam at Ailments of Horses’ Shoulders Comment upon Live-Stock Subjects Invited
the time she was served, and the general color,
.... tr of birth, and name and address of breeder 1 he continued irritation occasioned by the rubbing Live-Stock and Farm News from 
u ar m.i . 0f a badly fitted collar may lead to several difficult AvIVC oluCK ^arin DEWS ItOm
of dam must be given forms of sore shoulders. Severe bruising of the Britain

3. The owner of the sire of an animal whose muscles of the shoulder of a work horse, leads to in-
pedigree is offered for entry shall certify to service, flammation of the parts, followed by effiasion of in- our English correspondence
riving date of service, with name and recorded flammatory lymph (serum) under the muscle that \var seems to be inevitable in the matter of meat 
number of said sire in the Clydesdale Stud Book runs over the shoulder (levator humeri). Pus forms warranties. The meat traders are organizing in such 
of Canada. Signature will not be accepted unless when the serum fails to become absorbed and unless a manner that it is claimed they van do without home 
such ownership appears on the books of the Civ- lhls 1>US 1S S'ven vent by the use of the knife, it tends cattle The Central Chamber of Agriculture advises 
Wd-de Horse Association of Canada. to become thickened and voided of its fluids, where- farmers to boycott all members of the Meat Traders’
11 . upon nature surrounds the sac with a fibroid wall, Federation who demand a warranty, and generally

4 The breeder oi an animal is the owner ot constituting a tumor which lies imbedded in the P) maintain their firm attitude
the dam at the time she was served. I he first muscle, is fed by enlarged blood vessels and caused The butchers made their first demand for a war- 
owner is the owner of the dam at the time the to increase in size by further irritation of the collar. ranty at the Easter auction sale at Wellington, 
colt was foaled. When such a condition starts, there is a large or small Salop, and threatened a boycott. The local farmers'

xj- nnlinHon for rerisfration or transfer abscess indicated by a rounded, hot, painful swelling association refused a warranty, and the sale pro-
■' '‘I-..’ , , ■ i , V f ‘ ■ à °f *-he shoulder and neither hot, cold nor stimulating ceeded. Many buyers were present, bidding was

shall be considered until the f, es are paid, nor appi;cations will remove the pus, nor docs the appl. hnsk anfl trad'e was good. As high as £27 lOs., was
shall any numberbe assigned to the pedigree until cation of a blister avail. The knife is needed and m glven for Welsh bullocks.
every requirement has been complied with. each case should be freely used, after removing the ^ scheme has been proposed to overcome the

6 In the vase of a change of ownership of an hair and cleansing the skin with an antiseptic solu- difficulties besetting the warranty question. It is 
animal the buyer must obtain from the seller a t,un lhe lncisl0n mas* be made dee,p l<> reach the suggested that "fat" cattle sold at auction shall be

, c » r:mcfPr written in ink noon a blank Pus~contaimng sac and *arge enough to allow of the sold as fit for human food, but this guarantee shallcertiheate oi: transfer written in mk upon a blank cleansed tinger being introduced to break down ad- oniy hold for S1X days. If the cattle should again
form proctrn < . ’ hesions and help remove clots which may have change hands the condition would be void. A com-
whon returned to the Record < mice, accompanied formed. Following the evacuation of the pus the pensation fund is proposed by making a charge of 
bv the ongnial certificate Oi registration, be cavity should be syringed out with full tincture of sixpense per head on all fat cattle sold, half to be 
entered upon the record. The certificate of trans- iodine and then packed tightly with oakum. Next pald fiy rhe seller, and half by the buyer. If cattle 
fir shall be endorsed on the back of the original day, the first dressing having been removed, oakum are condemned compensation is to be paid to the 
certificate and returned to the applicant. Trans- saturated in a mixture of equal parts turpentine ami extent of 90 per cent., of the purchase- money. For 
tVrs will be required from the first and succeeding raw linseed oil should be inserted, and this is to be cattle selling at less than £8 the scheme shall not 

♦ tlV -mnliVint for entry Tf the renewed once daily until it is found impossible to apply. In the event of cattle being condemned theowners to the applicant for entry. It the get anything in the cavity. hide is to be left on the animal for the purpose of
animal is a female, it must be stated whether or Where a fibroid tumor has formed as the result of identification, 
not she has been served. If served, the date of faiiing to evacuate the pus the only recourse is the * * *
service must be given, with the name and record knife The tumor has to be cleanly dissected out, The ^ of Lord Rothschlld's famous herd of Red 
number of the sire, certified to by the owner or and tins ,s a somewhat heroic and bloody job as the PoUg brought an enormous crowd to Tring Park. No 
his authorized agent. blood vessels of the pa aving en argei , > e mg is outstanding prices were realized, but the average was7 When an animal is a twin, it shall bv SO £36 18s andixrws and Lifers

, t \ nnnlviricy fnr rpaistrMt ion the sex b : , ■ y , . - v , , /,24 18s. 4<1. I he herd realized 1,8834 guineas. ForMaterl when applying lot n gisu.inuii, .mu vm m \ usincr a red hot iron to cauterize the bleeding ves- f? . , , , ..... 2 x,. i x.-iiwh ;♦ u-K . twin u , A . . , Tl 6 , the champion cow of the breed, Clarissa Mr. Georgegiven of the animal with wnicn it was a twin. sels where that is seen to be necessary. The subse- Savior naid 70 guineas
Should a twin be entered upon the record without quent treatment consists in use of the oakum dress- y 1 8 ‘ ' * * *
such statement, no subsequent application for the ing advised for the treatment of abscess of the shoul-
entry of animal twin with the same shall be ac- de% and in a majority of instances healing is rapid ^ ^ ^  ̂S’! ‘ri^El tnîeïf

- and permanent Where a tumor returns it has not umcea oraLcs m cerLain lints oi <igncuirural investi
ceptea. been perfectly removed, or it has been due to a fun- gation, and in no branch has this been so noticeable

S. When the pedigree ot an animal may have * lWth known as "botryo-myees," any vestige of as m the matter of feeding stuffs This is peculiar
been admitted or ownership transferred through ^hic6h being left m the wound will speedily cause a 1,1 view of the fact that British farmers are so largely 
misrepresentation or fraud, the Board of Directors return of the tumor. As in some cases the tumor is dependent on live-stock.
xh.T on the discovery of the same, declare the dangerously near the jugular vein and considerable The South Eastern College at Wye is now doing some
, ntn or transfer void, together with any entries skill is required in conducting a successful dissection, much needed work along these lines, and an instruc-
or transfers of descendants of such animal, and it is best to employ a qualified veterinarian for the tive report has been issued.
nhsomw-nt • mnliont ions for entrv or transfer work. The lancing and treatment of the ordinary ab- By actual data the feeding value of many food- 

Mills* quent apphCc t 1 • scess caused by the collar may be carried out by the stuffs is shown, and these show how unreliable it is
dependent on the signature ot an> p< rson nn 0wner# competent assistance cannot be had. to depend on chemical analysis alone as the percentage
plicated in such fraud shall be retusea. Speaking of the fungus it may be added that it of digestibility is so very variable. As much as from

9 Duplicate names should be avoided. To causes another form of shoulder “gall.” This is of 40 to 60 per cent , of the calculated value of some food 
tend the right wall be reserved to change any the nature of a baggy tumor situated near the point stuffs is not utilized in digestion. Others, such as 
nam. when necessary preserving however, as far of the shoulder, not involving the uscles deeply and cane sugar, molasses and cellulose, are freely assimi-
as • iract icable some ’characteristic of the name having on its surface a round, red sore. These baggy lated.
J '‘(ticauie, suiuc v “Vmmv” tumors tend to swell up under pressure of the collar * * *

1:1 ‘ " aI)V u 1 " ' . -, - _mp and fail to heal although persistently treated with Many field trials to ascertain the value of sprouting
she not be used in. connei 1,1 . ' all manner of “gall cures." The best way to treat seed potatoes in boxes before planting them have
unie the pedigree has been previously so record- them js tQ cut them out and treat the wound with been recently made in Britain. The results indicate 
ed in another Stud Book. an astringent, antiseptic lotion, such as a mixf that the method is profitable

Ifi No duplicate certificate will be issued un- ure of one ounce of sugar of lead and six drams of |n one experiment in 1905 the average gain of
lus ! atutorv declaration of the applicant (who sulphate of zinc in a pint of water This mixture is sprouted over unsprouted seed was 1 ton is <-wt.,
mu he the recorded owner) is supplied, setting pois.mous and shouM be so Uba^ed, and as a heavy per a In the following year again of 1 ton 9 cwt ,
. , i :e fon,, ro,| precipitate tails when it is not in use it snuuiu ne was sh.0wn.

ieasons why sut i t .• ^ thoroughly shaken before application. It should, be Qn twelve farms in 1907. th-- avrmge gain was 2
Sud ieclaration must be made on torrn provioea. used severaj times a day. Often it is not necessary tons per acre> and on fourteen farms in 1908 the gain 

The fee for registration of pedigrees sna.l remove all of the tumor, as in some cases the re- averaged 2 tons 14 cwt. In iddition there were 
1 • Hows • moval of the center will be followed by absorption of fewer small potatoes, and less ;< tse

the tumified tissues. Iodine applications may be used The method is well worthy of trial tnyone 
FOR CANADIAN bred HORSi with some degree-^of success while the horse is being interested lotal i iltun

Bach. worked and until he can be laid aside for the opera- * * *
To Members—Animals under 1 vear of tion described. A suitable lotion foi use in the last

$1.00 mentioned cases is made by mixing together two Some valuable, information has come to hand re 
To Members—Animais over l year of age 2.00 ounces of tincture of iodine and six ounces of extract garding the feeding of draught horses. A Yorkshire
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stud nf 2 10 hot'M’s used l"i ill aught purp< 'sv.s have 1 ivvn 
kept for ;i long period at moderate cost. The stud 
has not been troubled bv volv , and ailments "1 am 
kind have been very lev. On an average not more 
than two horses per week were unable to work, and 
this is an unusuallv small number in ) large a si ud

The horses in question were led a weekly ration of
pounds "f oats. I 1 pounds 1,1 maize, and If) pounds 

of bran.
An ordinary- ilav's rati"ti was about as follows 

18 pounds of hay, 8 pound f oats, 2 pounds of maize, 
and 7 pi >unds < if bran 8 pounds of ; >eal moss wa 
used as litter

These rati i w ere n ted at hi ime a > it was 1 
that if blended bv the manufacturers they could not 
be relied upon, maize especially, being cheaper, was 
used to excess. Maize in quantity is fatti ning and 
n,.t desirably for draught hoi ses 1 Ine highly lau led 
purchased food was found to be 85 per cent, maize.

For eight years experiments have been in progress 
in different countries to find the best manurial 
dressing for meadow lands. A summary of the work 
so far conducted'gives the following mixture as giving 
the heaviest yields and greatest profit:—1 cw nitrate 
of soda, 2 cwt., superphosphate, 2 cwt., kainit per 
acre.

Ten tons of farmyard manure per acre, costing 4s., 
per ton, gave a good yield, but resulted in a loss.

habit "i thefranefa make the chances m thio
t .u.isite up less in the bands that in tin : tiocks
i d" not think it causes very great 1. ■ mehers'
ut on a farm it dotibles losses ami < -,
ent profit At the same time I feel cert ; . aDge 

11 p are afflii ted and t hat ni i safe pui cl an 
made from that quarter.

Man. A. A. Titus,

Managing Show Sheep

P M BHBD1

The Irish Department if Agriculture has been 
testing various varieties of barley, and recommends 
the Archer & Goldthorpe types to give the largest » 
most profitable returns to farmers. The Chevalier 
types all proved inferior to Archer in yield. The 
department advises early si iwing, < xcept on the heavi 
est soils. Archer being an especially late ripener 
must be gotten in very early.

'Goirit • West Stock Farm,” Balgonie. Elected president 
■ : the . askatchewan I attli Brei lets’ Association.

Finds Ranch Sheep Infested with 
Liver Worms

Editc» Farmer's Advocate:
Every half section in Manitoba can carry from 

A capital paper "n "Small Holdings" was read bv twenty to thirty 'dire;, on the wasted grain grass and 
Mr | il Diggle before the Farmers' Club in London, weeds. Only sheep cah clean stubble or summer 

Many interesting example .mo- given of successful fallow properly Mutton i tie mi: mi it thi farmei 
experiments in South Lincolnshire. One place can retail. He can sell beef and pork but always at 
mentioned yvas “The Crown Lands” at Burwell— wholesale price. I sold two or four every week in the 
a farm of 917 acres, leased by Mr. C. D. Rose, and sub- hot weather from ten cents to seventeen cents per 
let in 75 small holdings. pound, averaging at 13 cents for the last two summers.

The total cost of equipment yvas under ,£2,000, of The same grass that will grow a pound of beef will 
which £1,870' bears interest at 1 per cent, as addi- make one of lamb or mutton.

s mal rent In all seven farms were divided, and the In the fall of 1906, I bought from a firm of ram In n 
lecturer gave particulars in each case. On one large Magrath, Alberta, 234 range ewes, adding 136 
estate the arrears of real during twelve years were le i Shropshire grades from J. Harkne . Lyleton, Mani 
than 2s. 6d. for each £100 payable. toba, and the last of the Shropshires of the Prairie

One holder of 58 acres in 190. fattened 20 head Home flock. Have closed out all except pure-breds 
of cattle, and 116 sheep, spending £250 on cake and at a loss owing to parasites in the range flock. I did 
feeding stuffs. not pay for the parasites, they were given to me,

* * * mst thrown in,—worms in the liver. Am told they
The Daylight Saving Bill now before parliament are common in all range stock. Do not thin! they

• • that the clock shall be put fonvard one hour ever kill. They are not the liver fluke. Sheep
in April for the summer months so that workers may be fat and have them. The general.tendency is 
Kay have the benefit of more daylight after their of course, to lessen thrift, especially in lambs, which 
labors end. Most sections of the community are in almost stop growing when they get them. The worm 
favor of the bill, but some of the Chambers of Agri- is white, flat, one-quarter of an inch wide and from 
culture are vigorously opposing it, and they claim two to three inches long, is very ribbonlike and 
that the measure is a foolish and unworkable one. flexible up and down, but no side motion, is someyvhat

* * * elastic. As my pastures are now all contaminated,
The hours between four and six in the afternoon I shall keep my pure-breds in the stable in the hope

Whili ; rai tical breeders depricate the necessity 
re |tiin heej inti nded for exhibition purposes 

to be fed to a degree of fatness, beyond that which is 
either necessary for the well being of the animals, oi 
for their utility yvhen put into the breeding flock, it 
has become fashionable these days to fatti sheep 
for the shows, and the custom is too deép rooted to be 
broken. The exhibitor who wishes to be successful 
must therefore see that his exhibits are brought out 
with a depth of flesh and touch also, equal almost to 
that yvhich is necessary to win in the fat stock show 
To bring out sheep and lambs in this forward condi
tion is a matter that requires the greatest care and 
minutest attention of those who are responsible, and 
many sheep, particularly ewes and lambs, become 
broken down, or at any rate, to use a homely phrase, 
“driven off their legs and feet.” during this severe 
course of preparation.

To prevent the breaking down of stock intended for 
exhibition, regular exercise and plenty of it is a neces
sity. It is difficult sometimes to get rams, ewes or 
lambs, being heavily fed for the show-ring to walk 
about as much as they should, after they become 
heavy in flesh. Their feed usually is abundant and 
they do not have to travel far to get it In the Old 
Country, where rather more trouble is encountered 
with sheep breaking down while being fitted for the 
show-ring, the animals are exercised by the shepherd 
regularly each day on the halter. It may seem rather 
out of place with the average western breeder, this 
exercising of sheep on the halter, but the system has 
a dual advantage for it gives the sheep exercise, 
which is most essential and beneficial to their well
doing, and at the same time enables those who are 
responsible for their preparation to train them to 
show themselves off to the best advantage when be
fore the judge.

* * &
A new department of federal government is being 

considered at Ottawa, a bill being before the house 
to establish a department of external affairs.

Returns from the business done in 1908 by the life 
insurance companies operating in Manitoba, show an 
increase of 5.2 per cent., over the business of 1907. 
Large gains are reported from all the companies.

are said to be the best of the day for both corn and of getting rid of thi pest through th- summer. I 
..................................... ................................ ‘ ' ' :k hehay, and if work is dropped at five o’clock it would have some very expensive stock here, imported and

tell hardly on farmers. Morning dews would pre- other, that I cannot even offer for sale.
vent an earlier start so the loss could not be thus I hope readers will take warning from this
OV™Con?,e' , . ... , j t, , , and buy stock from flocks only, not from ranch

The Cumberland and Westmoreland Boards have bands, without first killing^ and examining. In fact, 
passed strong resolutions against the measure. all movement from the West of sheep should be

watched and care taken at exhibitions that this 
A better system of education in rural schools in trouble does not cause further loss. The veterinaries 

England is being persistently advocated, and a con- with whom I have communicated know nothing of 
ference of agricultural associations has been assembled this, neither have the veterinary books any mfor 
in London to foster the movement ! le inadequacy i nation in the matter. The ranchmen do sometimes 
of both teachers and facilities was deplored, and a offer bands of choice stock, all the one grade age and 
resolution demanding vastly increased grants for appearance, sufficient to tempt anyor.e. The roving

The oil trust is fighting a desperate battle to retain 
the duties on oil. As the new tariff bill passed the 
house of representatives, oil is on the free h it A Itgis 
believed, however, that the senàte will amend the 
measure, placing oil on the protected list.

agricultural education was passed.
* * *

The foreign trade returns for March show declines 
from last years total, but smaller than for some 
months past. The aggregate imports were £52,034,- 
063, and the exports were £31,904,673.

The amount paid for breadstuffs fell by £197,000 
which brings the shrinkage for the first three months 
of the year to nearly £2,000,000, a tribute to the good 
home crops.

Cattle imports declined by £340,000 and bacon was 
less by £188,800.

Bread in Winnipeg has been advanced a cent a 
loaf on account of the price of wheat due to the cor
nering of the cereal. All over the United States 
fears are expressed that bread will be advanced, and 
congress is considering one of its perennial bills^to 
prohibit speculation in food stuffs. In the meantime, 
the “Emperor of the wheat pit,” as the American 
yellow journals have dubbed Patten, sits in his 
Chicago office and without possessing a bushel of 
actual wheat, is controlling the price, users all over 
the world are forced to pay for the commodity.
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FARM
Letters Upon Farming Operations Welcomed

Topics for Discussion
To afford an opportunity for the interchange of 

ideas, and t ' ' i m >vide a i ilace wh< re ini irn ition 
may be given and received, we will publish each 
week at the head of this department a list of 
topics, which our readers are invited to discuss. 
Opposite each topic is the date of publication of 
contributions on it and readers are reminded that 
articles contributed on any of the subjects given, 
must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
than the subject is scheduled for discussion in our 
columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the paper is entirely and altogether their own. 
They are invited at all times to write the edito 
fully and freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted. They are in
vited to suggest topics to be discussed. If any 
reader has in mind any question which he or she 
may think could be profitably discussed, it will 
be given a place in the order of subjects, if brought 
to the notice of the edition, and is of sufficient 
general interest. Because this notice runs weekly 
at the head of the Farm Department does not 
mean that farm questions, only, may be dis
cussed. The discussions will be spread over 
every department of the paper.

For the best article received on each topic, 
we will award a first prize of Three Dollars 
and for the second best Two Dollars, paying 
the latter sum for other contributions on the 
subject received and published in the same issue. 
^ Article should not exceed 500 words in length.

ORDER OF SUBJECTS
May 12.—What method do you follow in caring 

for créant intended for delivery to a cream gathering 
creamery?

May 19:—Which pays the average farmer best, 
to stable feed and fatten his steers in winter, to 
feed them outside in yards or in the scrub, on hay or 
straw and grain, or to sell them as stockers? Some 
farmers may think that none of these three methods 
of handling, offer profit making possibilities so 
they are invited to explain their own system of 
turning profit out of the cattle they rear each year. 
Just now while the experiences of a season's 
operations are fresh in the mind is a good time 
for the discussion of such questions as this.

May 26.—Describe your farm garden tell what, 
and what amount of vegetables, fruits, and flowers 
arc grown. Send photos if you have them. Miss 
Brinda Neville is contributing articles upon garden 
which we would like our readers to discuss.

Preparing the Land for Roots
Tell how to prepare the land for a crop of roots, 

either turnips, mangels or carrots; how the seed is 
sown, cultivation given and whatever practical 
suggestions you deem necessary. This was the 
questions readers were invited to contribute their 
experiences on for this week’s issue. Several of 
those received are given herewith together with 
some other practical hints on root growing. The 
awards go to Thomas Walker, Manitoba, 
and G. E. Iveson, Saskatchewan, respective
ly. The attention of readers is directed to ;he 
question on cattle feeding, published first in our 
issue of April 21st. No question other than this 
is more pertinent at the moment, and anyone 
with experience in the cattle-feeding business, 
favorable or otherwise, is invited to contribute 
that experience, that as much as possible of the 
sum total of information on the points raised, 
mav be presented at one time Letters intended 
for publication on that question should reach us 
before May 10th.

TV Growing of Mangels, Turnips and 
Carrots

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
The soil best adapted for mangels is loam, but they 

may be grown upon heavier clay soils if given thor
ough cultivation. Sandy and gravelly soils will yield 
but a light crop. In preparing land for a root crop, 
remember that summer fallow gives the largest 
vie! Is, but roots can be grown to advantage on stubble 
land as a cleaning crop. The land for mangels should 
be u anured and prepared in the fall. Many growers 
oft1 "i apply manure in the spring and plow just before 
see ' ng, which, I do not think is a good plan. If

the sea on is moi t no bad affects will result; but 
should the summer be dry, the crop is apt o - be verv 
rough and rooty, and n t i i< . :1
you would expect I ilwaj pr< pare my land in the 
i ill, applying plenty of well rotted manure on stubble 
land, plowing it five or six inches deep, harrow it 
smooth and leave until spring. As soon as the land 
is ready in the spring, I harrow it well at first, once a 
week or oftener. This helps to kill the weeds and 
retains the moisture. About the latter part of April 
I roll or pack the land to have it firm. The seed is 
sown with an ordinary wheat drill in rows, three feet 
apart. I test the drill by running it on hard ground 
to get the right thickness of seed. To get the right 
distance between the rows, block up all the spouts 
not required with a small bag of grain and sow be
tween four or five pounds of rpangel seed to the acre, 
putting it in about two inches deep.

Cultivation should begin as soon as the rows can 
be followed,care being taken at first not to cover the 
young plants. I always cultivate with a one-horse 
cultivator and do not cultivate very deeply till the 
plants are three or four inches high. At that time I 
thin them out till they are about eighteen inches apart 
in the row. Thorough cultivation is what i necessary 
for a root crop. Cultivate and hoe the crop once a 
week or oftener, the oftener the better. Last year I 
prepared my land the way I have outlined, sowing 
four pounds < f mangel seed per acre, but the season 
being very dry, the crop did not do as well as I ex
pected. Still I had about four hundred bushels per 
act< This year I am going to sow mangels on timo
thy, backsetting that has been well manured. I 
always grow the Perfection long red, and yellow 
globe varieties. 1 prefer the long red for the reason 
that it is easily harvested, but the yellow globe will 
keep the best for spring feeding.

I also grow field carrots and turnips with good suc
cess. For these I cultivate the land s^me as for 
mangels. I always sow carrots the same time as 
mangels, only with a different seeder. I have a 
Planet Junior, No. 4, which is a most perfect machine 
for small seeds. The carrots are sown in rows about 
twenty inches apart. When the crop is about three 
inches high I thin the plants out till they are fiom 
four to six inches apart in the row. I sow about three 
pounds of seed to the acre and keep the land well 
cultivated during the season.

For turnips keep the land well cultivated till about 
|ui « the 15th, then sow the seed to drills os upon the 
level I prefer sowing on the level, to insure against 
a dry season. Turnips sown in drills are more easily

iltii ited and thinned < »ut, tint il the sea® m is dry, 
the drills dry out and the prospects are not as good for 
a crop as if they were sown on the level, just one 
n n irk about growing roots Be sure and keep the 
growing crop clean and well cultivated. Cultivation, 
Î think, is the one thing most essential in growing 
crops of roots. It keeps the ground with a good 
mulch, which retains moisture, and moisture is 
absolutely necessary for a good root crop. I think if 
these suggestions are folk iwed there is no reason whj 
anyone should not have a bumper crop of roots of any 
variety. The turnip seed, I might say, is sown in 
drills or rows thirty-six inches apart. When the 
plants are three inches high they should be thinned 
out to twelve or fourteen inches apart in the row.
I sow from two to two and a half pounds of seed per 
acre.

Afan. Thomas Walker.

Roots in Saskatchewan
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

My method of preparing the soil for seeding and 
cultivation for the growing of field roots or garden 
roots is to manure the land heavily in the fall with 
well rotted manure. The manure is spread and the 
field plowed as soon as possible after manure is 
applied to keep manure from drying out, to a depth 
of eight or ten inches. It is then well dragged down 
and left till spring. Right here I might say, that in 
the open on plowed land it is very difficult to get the 
snow to lodge, which difficulty may be overcome by 
spreading straw in winrows about twenty to thirty 
feet "apart, or by scattering brush over the field. In 
sections where rainfall is heavy this precaution is not 
necessary. So much for fall preparation.

In the spring, as soon as the drag harrow can be 
used give the field a good harrowing. If straw has 
been’ used as a snow catcher bum it off, but do not 
wait for straw to be dry enough to bum before har
rowing Get a good dust top and keep it until plant
ing time about the first of June. Turnips may be 
planted earlier. Select the kind of seed wanted. I 
have grown the Jumbo Swede Turnip, and Royal 
Giant Sugar Beet. I have never grown field carrot 
but intend to grow some'this season. I have found 
the turnip and sugar beet mentioned, good growers 
and large yielders, not having very many roots to
make hard pulling.

I plant the seed with a Planet Jr.. No. 4, planting it 
in rows about two feet apart so that the horse-jioe 
may be worked to keep the weeds down. I do not 
follow directions sent with seeds as to thinning but 
let plants grow until the roots get large enough to 
feed the pigs, then l pull out what are smallest and 
feed up leaving others to grow. In thinning I go ove; 
the field three or four times increasing distance at 
e ^h thinning. It will repay ten fold if the hoe is 
kept busy during the season. When harvest time 
arrives which is before the frost comes hard enough

to freeze - the tops, pull the root toad thei int
igoi box and haul to feed yard, where the) are
; ■ : an 1 removed i < > root house for wintei :■ ■ ling 

The tops making excellent feed im milch cow and 
pigs.

From about one-half acre last year I raised enough 
beets and turnips to feed four cows a patent pailful 
each every morning, dividing another pailful amongst 
three calves, fed the horses a half bushel about three 
• k and have enough left to feed for another
two weeks at least. I find both the beets and turnips 
good for cows, horses and pigs The hens like some 
too, and the beets pickeled, and turnips mai bed With 
potatoes make a medicine which I can take too.

Sask. G. E. -Iveson.

Preparing for Grain Crops in 
Saskatchewan

During the growing season of 1908, almost the 
entire wi item pbrtion of the Provinci offered from 
dry weather, and the majority of the new settlers 
either from unfamiliarity with the methods of cul
tivation for the conservatism of moisture, or 
through a desire to bring the greatest possible 
area under cultivation, naturally suffered a severe 
disappointment.

In some districts, where in former years mois
ture has been abundant and proper cultivation had 
in consequence been neglected ;n the effort to ‘ get 
rich quick,’ the partial failure of the crop proved 
an expensive lesson.

For many years, commencing in 1888, the 
methods of conserving moisture by “ Breaking and 
Backsetting ” and by “ Summer-fallowing,” now 
called “ Dry-farming” for a change, have been 
recommended and universally adopted bv the older 
settlers, but to very many of the new settlers they 
are unknown. The latter, 1 trust, may be bone 
letted h\ the following explanation of the methods, 
which for a great many years have proven uni
formly successful at the Experimental Farm here, 
and may, with confidence, be recommended loi 
every district in I he Province of Saskatchewan.

BREAKING UP PRAIRIE SOD.
The success or failure of a. new settler often de

pends on the method employed in the preparation 
of the land for lus first crop, and it is, therefore, 
of the utmost importance that the question of 
“Breaking” or “Breaking and Backsetting” lie 
given the consideration it deserves.

Foi some years past the general practice 
throughout the count i y has been to continue break
ing three or more inches deep so long as the teams 
can turn over the sod, then in the fall to disc the 
top soil and grow m the spring following. From 
the breaking so done before the end of June, a 
good crop of wheat, oats or barley is usually ob
tained, but no amount of cultivating will ensure 
even a fair crop on this land m the next succeed
ing year. After the first crop lias been cut, the 
soil is usually in a perfectly dry state and re
mains so, in spite of any known method of cultiva
tion, until the rains come in the spring following. 
If they are insufficient or late, as is frequently the 
case, failure of the crop must be the result.

SUMMER-FALLOWS AN D SURl.MER-FALLOW- 
ING.

Among the many advantages to the credit of the 
practice of summer fallow!,ng may be mentioned : 
The conservation of moisture, the eradication of 
weeds, the preparation of the land for grain crops 
at ,i time when no othei work is pressing, the 
availability of summer-fallowed land foi seeding at 
the earliest possible date in the spring, and the 
minoi advantages of having suitable land foi the 
growing of pure seed, potatoes, roots and vege
tables at the least cost and with the greatest 
i han<e foi succèss, and Huit ol being able to set un- 
two crops of grain with little or no further cul
tivation.

Summer-fallowing undoubtedly has some disad
vantages-, icu so long as the growing of grain, and 
more particularly wheat remains, the principal in
dustry of the Province, it will be necessary to 
store up moisture against .i possible drj u a son, 
to restrain the weeds from over-running the land 
and on account of the short seasons, to prepare 
at least a portion of the land to be cropped in 
the year previous to seeding and a well made sum- 
!..■ i i.illovt i 'h- best mean to tl ■ ong
the disadvantages are : The liability of the soil 
to drift, the over-production of straw, ii a wet 
season, causing late maturity and consequent dan
ger of damage by frost, and it is cl ed, the 
partial exhaustion of the soil. The two former 
may, to a greater extent, t overcome by different 
method ol cultivation, and if the soil can be pre
vented from drifting, I am sati ued that one of the 
reasons for the latter contention will disappear.

Various methods arc- practiced in the preparation 
af fallov and wl 1 b c ad
vantage of the Jur the
growth of weeds, s is almost assured. Where
the object has been to speed a; I■ ttin time as pos
sible on the worl fa.'lure i- ••qua1'' certain.

After seventeci perience and ob
servation 1 la fol ten on this sub-
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ject in the Annual Report of the Experimental 
Farms for 1906 :

METHODS OF PREPARING NEW GROUND
“In view of the fact that every year brings to 

the Northwest many new settlers who are unac
quainted with the methods of breaking up and pre
paring new land for crop, a few suggestions with 
regard to this important work may not be amiss.

“ In all sections where the sod is thick and 
tough, breaking and backsetting should be done , 
while in the districts where bluffs abound and the 
sod is thin, deep breaking is all that is necessary

is tn set the drill on a clean floor, then raise it off 
the wheels, set it at a given point, measure the cir
cumference of the wheel, and calculate how far that 
wheel would have to travel to cover a given amount of 
land, then turn it until it has covered that distance. 
The seed that has come through can then be weighed 
up, and the accuracy or otherwise of the drill deter
mined. The method is very simple, and is abso
lutely reliable. T R. Gar ton.

Seed Specialist, Winnipeg.

When and Where to Use the Packer
BREAKING AND BACKSETTING Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Breaking and backsetting is the true way of [ have purchased a land packer this spring, but
I don’t know just at what stage ol the process oflaying the foundation for future success in the

nop to use the packer

greater number of districts throughout the prov cultivation lt shou,d be used
ince, and while this method does not permit oi as . . . , , , , , , , . t.large an acreage being brought under cultivation 1 Should the land be packed before or after 
in the year, it does permit of more thorough work the drill, or does it matter which 
and ensures better results in the long run. The Should the land be harrowed after the
anxiety of nearly all settlers to sow every acre re- packer ?
gardless of how or when the work on the land has ;y When is the proper time to pack summer 
been accomplished, may be given as the reason for fan()W ? Also fall plowing 5 
breaking and discing, to a large extent, supersed 4 Would it injure the ci 
ing the older, better and safer plan. alter the gram is up ?

“ Breaking and backsetting means the plowing , - 1 ., .of the prairie sod as shallow^ possible before the , me any other information on
June or early July raiins are over, and in August this subject it will be thanklulh reemved. 
or September, when the sod will have become thor- Man (> H S
oughlv rotted by the rains and hot sun, plowing The land packer should be used on ordinary
two or three inches deeper in the same direction,, sandy loam soil as soon after plowing as possible,
and then harrowing to make a fine and firm seed- as the soil packs best then. On stiff clay soils
bed. From land prepared in this way, two good such as 1S often found in the Red River Valiev 
crops of wheat may be expected^ 1 he first crop | wouj,j not recommend the use of a packer,
will be heavy and the stubble, if cut high at bar- , , 11,1 11 , , ,! * j «- ■ W neither should it fie used when any class o soivest time, will retain sufficient snow to produce
the moisture required, even in the driest spring to _j
germinate the seed for the next crop The stub
ble land can readily be burned on a day in the 
spring with a warm, steady wind, and the seed 
may be sown with or without further cultivation.
In a case where the grass roots have not been en
tirely killed by the backsetting, a shallow cultiva
tion before seeding will be found advantageous, 
hut, as a rule, the harrowing of the land with a 
drag harrow after seeding will be sufficient.

“ The principal objection to 1 breaking and hack 
setting ’ is urged with regard to the backsetting, 
which, no doubt, is heavy work for the teams, 
but if the discing required to reduce deep breaking, 
and then the plowing or other cultivation that, 
must be done in an effort to obtain a second crop, 
he taken into consideration, it must be conceded 
that in the end 1 breaking and backsetting ’ is the 
cheaper and better method

“ When two crops have been taken from new 
land, it should be summer-fallowed.

“ The former is generally applicable to the south
ern and western portions, and the latter to the 
northern part of Saskatchewan, where the land is 
more or less covered with bluffs

“ The sod should be turned over as thin as 
possible, and for this purpose a walking plow with 
,1 12 or 14-inch share, is the best. When the 
breaking is completiri (which should not be later 
than the second week in ,-July), rolling will hasten 
the rotting process and permit backsetting to com 
mence early in August.

“ Backsetting is merely turning the. sod back to 
its original place, and at the same time bunging 
up two or three inches of fresh soil to cover it

JAMES POTHHRINGHAM, GRENFEI 1.

< .rower of prize winning t arley at Grenfell Seed Fair

is saturated with water, as there is then danger of 
forming a hard crust on the surface, a condition 
very unfavorable for grain crops of all kinds.

,, ,,, ____ , ................................. ........... The land should be harrowed directly after the
The plowing should he done in the same direction packer, but not too fine 1 he soil, should be left 
as the breaking, and the same width of furrow in a granular condition, but not reduced to a fine 
turned. Two inches below the breaking is con- powder, or it may drift with the wind, 
sidered enough, but three or four inches will give if the soil is in anv way loose I should b< afraid 
better results. to use the packer after the grain is up it would

" After backsetting, the soil cannot be made too likely drive a iot of the plants too deep and if tin 
fine, and the use of the dise or Randal ha. row o / Vl1„, „ does not need the packei after th( 
cut up every piece of un rot ted sod will complete 1
the work “ grain is up.

DEEP BREAKING Summer fallow should be packed immediately
“ Deep breaking, which ,n some sections of the aftet plowing, unless the soil is very wet, in which 

country is the only practicable wav of preparing case packing should be deteireel tin a turn 
new land, and which is, unfortunately, done in some until it has dried up somewhat 
instances where breaking and backsetting would 11 W Campbell savs, “Sub-surface packing of 
give much more satisfactory results, consists in the soil is a process of following the plow im 
the turning ovei of the sod as deeplv as possible, mediately or otherwise with implements which 
usually from four to live inches. When the sod crusR down the loose soil of- the under portion 
has rotted, the top soil j&ould be worked and Qj the furro* slice, breaking up the large lumps
disc will fill up all irregular!........... the surface, impacting the whole so that the particles
md make a fine, even ieod-bed of soil lie closer together and form a perfect con-

w bet her i he land is broken shallow oi deep, it nectiott between the unbroken earth beneath the 
necessary to have the work completed early, so surface and the loosened soil of the furrow.’1 

as to take advantage of the rains which usually At Brandon I found that summer fallowed land 
come in June or early in Julj Fhesi rains cause plowed early and properly worked during the 
the sod to rot, and without them oi if the plow summer was moist from near the surface to a 

lf " 1 1 Im'x rl • '!!' '"! ' i" depth of seven feet, while adjoining old stubble
land was dry from the surface to a depth of six 
feet, showing clearly that a properly managed 
fallow is a great restorer of moisture to the soil. 
Then again a good summer fallow will be the 
means of greatly reducing the amount of old stub
ble and other trash which so great!v tend to keep 
our Western soil open to the drving winds of 
summer. The moisture of the fallow rots this 
vegetable matter and it becomes excellent plant 

ng operations on food instead of an injurv.
vork is necessary, M. A. C. " S. A. Bedford.
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Eradicating Wild Mustard and Seeding 
to Timothy

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
My land is badly infected with mustard Summer 

fallowed it m July and August last year, but lots of 
mustard seed was npe when turned undo. Row 
may it be eradicated? Have been advis, ,f to sow 
barley and timothy together. What is you- advice? 
It 1 sow barley and timothy how much of ea> h to the 
acre.

N e w Sub si. k i b k r

Mustard, once it has become well entrenched in 
land, is a difficult weed to eradicate, so difficult jn 
fact, that we have seen farms after years of the most 
careful cultivation and hand pulling of the weed, still 
infested with the pest. It is difficult to get rid of for 
tbe reason that the seeds retain their vitality longer 
in a dormant state, than the seeds of any other weed 
perhaps that we have ft follows therefore that in 
cultivating to eradicate mustard in badly infested 
soil, one is continually turning up fresh seed from 
below, or bringing it up near enough the surface to 
permit of germination. The result is that for some 
years, even though no plants have been permitted to 
mature seed, the weed will still persist with almost 
unabated luxuriance. In the older sections of the 
country, where labor is less at a premiunixthan it is 
here, hand pulling is the means usually recommended 
together with a properly planned system of cultiva
tion and crop rotation, as a means of eradicating 
mustard. Here, however, hand {lulling is entirely 
out of the question, except in a very limited way. À 
good way to fight the pest is to harrow the stubble 
land as soon as the crop is off in the fall, and start the 
mustard seeds on the surface, the idea being to bun
as few seeds as possible with the plow In the spring 
after the grain is up, harrow the crop with a wee.ier 
or light harrow, to cut off any {liants that may be 
starting, and also to produce conditions favorable for 
the germination of the seeds lying near the surface 
Some farmers hesitate to harrow the growing cron 
fearing that the grain plants may be dragged out 
but experience goesjto show that no fears on this score 
need be entertained, providing the land is m condi 
tion fit for harrowing, and the work is done with 
light or slope-toothed harrows. Wheat will stand a 
good deal of harrowing, more than oats.

The next problem is to get after the seeds near the 
surface, started into life by the harrowing, but not 
killed If the affected area is small, hand pulling 
may be resorted to, spudding or other means of des
troying the plants. It is necessary, as much as pos
sible, to prevent, the mustard from producing seed 
Cultivation up to this point has been for the purpose 
of starting all the seeds in the surface zone into life 
the problem now is to cut the plants from these off 
before seed is borne to reinfest the soil. Probably the 
most effective method of doing this, where a large 
ait-a is being handled, is by Spraying with chemical 
mixtures. Spraying as a means of eradicating 
mustard and certain other weeds, susceptible to tIn
action of the mixture used, has lately been widely 
experimented with Last season some work was 
done in the West on a large scale and with a fair de
gree of success. In North Dakota and in Ontario, 
considerable areas have been sprayed for mustard, 
and with satisfactory results. The mixture ordi
narily used is two pounds of bluestone to ten gallons 
of water, sprayed onto the crop at the rate of about 
forty gallons per acre. It destroys the mustard 
without injury to the grain crop. A spraying outfit 
is required, and the cost of this together with the 
materials required bungs the cost up to a dollar and 
a half or so per acre. Follow this by again harrowing 
the stubble after harvest, harrowing the grain crop 
and spraying the following season.

Spraying is the modern method of eradicating 
mustard, but there are circumstances in which it is 
not practical. Considerable water is required and 
in some sections, in the spraying season, which is 
towards the end of June and during July, water is not 
available for the purpose. In case of rain, too, im
mediately after, or within twenty hours or so of the 
spraying, the treatment will have no effect, anJ the 
operation has to be performed again. Two treat
ments generally are required in a season.

Some valuable hints on the seeding oi timothy were 
given in our issue of February 3rd last. The usual 

s to seed with a nurse crop, preferably s<iw 
ing the grain a little light, say of barley, at the rate of 
a bushel to the acre, seeding the timothy by means of 
the ordinary grass seeder that may be procured foi 

and sowing about eight pounds per acre. 
If you have no grass seeder on your drill, scatter the 
timothy seed on the land by hand, or use a hat ! 

v 1er, doiiy; the work on a calm day, and giving the 
of the harrow afterwards. We would 

vise the sowing of barley and timothy seed 
J,at is, mixing the grain ajid seed «together
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CORN GROWING IN WESTERN CANADA
a pithy substance and its sex organs arranged 
somewhat differently to what we find in tin 
cereals nr grasses But these largely are botanical 
differences and of little significance v. the mm 
grower, less significant to the grower of fodder 
corn than to he who grows the plant for grain.

Five distinct varieties of com exist naturally. 
the dent variety with wedge-shaped kernels and 
indented top ; flint com, with hard smooth, 

’orn were found glossy grains and smooth top . pop cm. a variety 
with an elongated oval kernel, extremely hard 
and more or less sharply pointed soft com with 
easily crushed kernels, and sweet corn, that type 
in which the kernels are wedge-shaped, verv 
much wrinkled, sweet to the taste and when 
mature, hard. The dent variety is the most im-

Corn is the only 
cereal of any impor
tance grown on this 
continent t hat is 
native to the new
world When the Spaniards and Portugese be 
gan their explorations of the continent that 
barred their westward way, from Europe to the 
spicy islands ol the east. they found the corn 
niant cultivated by the natives of both Americas 
In the north, trorn what is now considered verv 
nearly the northern limit of corn growth, south
ward through the tropics and on until the cooler 
latitudes of the temperate south were reached.
Remains of different varieties of < 
m the ancient tombs of Mexico, Central America 
and Peru, indicating that for generations before 
the Europeans came, corn was the staple cereal 
grown by the people of this continent The 
Europeans took seeds of the corn plant to the 
Old World and introduced it into Spain Sicile .
Egypt. Turkey, and the 
CO unt r i e s bordering upon 
the Mediterranean, though 
it has never attained in 
Europe anything like the 
prominence it has in Ameru a 
as a staple cereal crop The 
people of the United States 
consume each year per head 
5.3 times the quantity of 
com, which they consume 
of wheat, several times the 
quantity of corn which thev 
consume of any one other 
.grain grown Nor are the 
United States the only sec
tion of America where mm 
bulks large as a farm crop.
Ontario produces each year 
more bushels of corn than 
she produces of any cereal 
save oats, and seventy -five 
per cent of her corn comes 
Ironi the Lake Erie counties 
the portion of the province 
lying southward of the bom;
ilary marked on the north for the corn belt ! Sut tar 
beyond the northern limits of the cultivation of 
corn for grain, the cereal max be grown for fodder 
purposes, and as we in this country have little 
hope at the moment of ever seeing corn a staple 
grain product of the Canadian prairies, it is in 
the growing ol the plant for fodder purposes that 
most of us interested at all are concerned 

Corn is known botanically as ■■a mais Its 
botanical characteristics and its relationship to sirable and undesirable 
our other cereals and to grasses, max' best be cob of dent corn 
appreciated if we remember that it is the giant of 
the grass family and belongs to the same family 
of plants as wheat, oats, barley, timothy, etc 
It develops in much the same way as wheat or 
the other cereals, that is, its general character
istics as regards growth and reproduction are 
very similar It differs from other member-; of 
the grass family in that

summci ami xvmtei 
feed becomes mon 
generally appreci 
a ted. As a fodder 

crop, corn offers the ^advantage of producing 
o larger acre yield than any other farm 
crop grown As a crop for the eradication of 
weeds the growing of it, if proper cultivation is 
given during the growing season is a method 
--uperior to summer fallowing. As a regular crop 
for a mixed farm it is very nearly a necessity.

Corn is a rank feeder and requires a good deal 
ol moisture to attain its proper development 

I he soil it is sown on max' be manured as heavily 
almost as one max' desire, the manure serving the 
dual purpose of feeding the crop and holding the 
spring moisture tor the use of the plants in the 
dry se.'ixi ai Eor best results corn should be

X MANITOBA CORN HKI.D CROWN FOR FnllllER.

portant ol these both from the grain and fodder 
standpoint. Flint corn, as a general rule, re
quires several da vs longer to reach maturity, on 
l he average it does not produce as heavily to the 
acre, of either grain or fodder Soit corn is the 
kind the Indians make a specialty of growing and 
is better known perhaps as "squaw corn, sweet 
and pop corn are grown only lor garden purposes. 
The illustration given herewith shows the de-

characteristics ol a good

SQUAW CORN (SELECTE I O 

how the native com- may be improved
very hardy.

On the uses ol corn several volumes might be 
written and the various purposes for which this 
plant and its grain are utilized only partially 
discussed. Without one exception corn hits the 
most diversified uses of any plant grown I he 
grain as such is a staple human food . transformed 
into beef mutton pork. milk, butter, cheese, eggs 

its stalks are filled with and poultry, it is the basis of the greatest farm
industry of the new world. The stalks are used 
in the manufacture of paper and alcoholand are 
burnt as fuel. The pithy matter within the 
stalks is used for packing between the armor 
plates of battleships,’ because of the wonderful 
power of the pith substance to expand when 
wet. thus when the armor is pierced below the 
water line the pith packing swells out and fills 
the perforation. The same substance likewise is 
used in the production„.of cellulose, high explo
sives. etc in fact, more uses have been developed 
for the various parts of this plant than for any 
other produced. From the standpoint of the 
com grower of the Canadian prairies, the most 
important use of com, it’s most important use 
anyway, wherever grown, is as a fodder plant 
for live-stock, a fodder ideally adapted both for 
summer and winter use.

We have only touched the edge yet in this 
country, of our possibilities in fodder com pro
duction. For years the experimental farms of 
the West have carried on experiments with dif
ferent varieties and with different methods of 
growing, that form a valuable guide to those un
dertaking the cultivation of com for the first 
timi here and there, all over the prairie prov
inces. farmers have experimented with the crop 
on their oxvn land anti many successful demon
strations have been given in this way. The
ici..... . am talk planted t< -! " crop i increasing
and will c ntinue to increase as mixed farming 

■ - ■ dairying becom< a more,permanent
br ich • ' our agriculture, as the absolute neces- 
sit becomes recognized o providing succulent 
feed for the production of milk in winter and as

sown on the warmest land on the 
part least subject roearlx- I all frosts 

she ex-s t hat i tu
is
gine

of sowing the 
the grain drill
the grain spouts m such a 
way that the corn is sown in 
rows from three feet to fort \ 
inches apart, the quant it \ 
cit seed sown being regulate <1 
by testing the drill on t In 
road, or on a hard piece ol 
ground before starting in 
the field. in order to guav< 
the proper amount of seed 
to sow. 11 pays to make 
a germination test of the 
seed before it. is sown. Tin- 
crop max' he harrowed with
out injuring it in any wax 
until the plants have’reachetl 
a height of six inches or so. 
After that the one-horse 
cultivator is the best impie 
ment to use. regulating tin- 
depth of cultivation, making 
it more shallow as the lateral 
roots of the corn develop 

For fodder purposes the crop is ready to use as 
soon as it has made sufficient growth. If in
tended for winter use it is usual to cut the crop 
with the binder, corn harvester or sickle, stook it 
m the field until cured, and. later in the fall, stack 
near the barns The silo has been used suceexs- 
tullv in this vountrx' m several eases for the curing 
and storing of the crop for winter use, but the 
subject of the silo and silage is one for consider 
at ion at some other time. It has been tried 
however, sufficiently to demonstrate that this 
method of handling the corn crop may be sue 
cesslullv carried on

We will | lublish later a number c >f eon tribut ions 
bv practical corn growers, on the methods which 
t hex' have employed successfully in the growing 
of this crop Appended hereto is an article by 
Mr lames Murray. Superintendent of Brandon 
Experimental Farm, on the growing of corn in 
Manitoba, an article based on experience with 
ci irn at that institut i< m

SQUAW C(
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Corn in Manitoba
Indian corn is the heaviest producer of fodder 

per acre of any of the crops grown in Manitoba, 
and is adapted to being grown much more ex
tensively than it is at present. With the m- 
erease in the numbers of live-stock kept, the 
acreage will doubtless expand, but even at present 
it only requires to be better known to be more ap
preciated and grown more large]v bv those who 
have cattle to feed. Corn is an excellent land 
cleaner when properly grown and leaves the land 
in first class condition for a grain crop to follow. 
As a feed for cattle of all kinds it is unsurpassed 
and may be fed in small quantities to horses and 
pigs to good advantage In our latitude, we can
not expect to grow it to the perfection that it is 
grown in the corn belt, nor should we attempt 
to grow the same varieties, as we have a much 
shorter season and we must, therefore, .adapt our 
methods to our conditions, if best results are to 
be secured.

about the right distance apart Fifteen to 
twenty pounds of seed is sufficient tor an acre 
when the corn is of good vitality, and sown in 
rows .'hi inches to 42 inches apart.

Much of the satisfaction in growing corn de 
pends on getting suitable varieties. 1 he heave 
late varieties will undoubtedly produce a heavier 
yield of green fodder per acre, but as they have 
to be cut before thee are nearly mature and. often 
before they are in tassel, the quality of the fod
der is not what it should be, and not neany so 
good as when smaller earlier varieties arc grown 
The varieties that have been most common h 
grown m Manitoba are : Compton’s Early. North 
Dakota, White, and Longfellow The average 
yield of these varieties on this farm for the past 
five years has been, 19 tons 1640 lbs , Is tons 
1924 lbs . and tons 722 lbs . respectively, oi 
given fodder per acre. Ordinaril) these varieties 
do not reach any nearer maturity than the early 
milk stage, and in unfavorable seasons are one 
in tassel. Such corn has not the feeding value

and may be drawn to the stable as wan : , luring
the winter.

Where a large acreage of corn is wu, the 
most satisfactory means of preserving r. is pro
vided in the silo. The corn is run ti • igh a 
cutting box when green and stored in th. u!o,— 
an air tight chamber. The efficiency o: the silo 
depends upon its being air tight and nt liaient 
depth to insure the corn being packed ; perlv. 
It should have no sharp angles and h. vc no 
obstacles on the inside surface to prevent uni
form settling. The stave silo will probably con
tinue to be the most popular, althougl when 
cement is used the structure is more perm ment, 
and will usually preserve the silage with !• s loss 

A bulletin on Stave Silos has been i ;su< : by the 
! ■ xperimi ntal Farm . and thdse conti ■■ plating 
building would do well to secure a copy.

James Murray, 
Brandon Experimental Farm.

Inquiry Re Breaking
While this crop will grow on almost any soil, that we find in corn more mature. For two 

it thrives best on a rich, warm, well drained land years we have had North Western Dent corn on 
preferably with a southern slope. Land that has trial and while it has not yielded as much per

ROM P c, <

The land on my homestead is a sandy loam, \ 
inches deep on a clay subsoil, and I would be glad if 
vou would advise me with respect to the following 
questions:

1 Would wheat be the best crop to grow on such 
land ; if not, what other crop would give best returns?

What !!,<-hi"i . .i breaking and < ul1 ivation 
would you advise ?

3 Would you advise say, after the land had been 
plowed once or twice, to plow deep and turn up the 
sub-soil by small degrees, say, one inch at a time,
and if that was d< me would it have a g.... i pi bad
effect on the top soil? Reader.

1. The class of soil mentioned should prove ex- 
cellent for wheat?, I>ut w< uld aK" be suit.die fur 
either barley or oats

2. There are two systems of preparing prairie for 
grain, called deep and shallow breaking. By the 
first plan : he sod is plowed In an four !.. six inches 
deep and then worked on the surface with a disc 
harrow, this plan usually leaves the sod only partly 
rotted and very di \ , and for years afterwards the soil 
is tilled with sods and refuses tu yield a profitable crop 
of grain. The most approved plan is to plow the 
prairie as thin as possible with a breaking plow befi ire 
the 7th oi July, and when the sod is well rotted, which 
is generally about the end of August, backset by 
plowing two or three inches deeper in the same 
direction and harrowing as fine as possible. The last 
plan ensures a good, crop the following year and leaves 
the land in excellent shape for future crops.

3 It is a good plan to gradually increase the 
depth of plowing until a maximum of from five to 
seven inches is reached, but the increase in depth 
should only be made in the fall or when plowing for 
summer fallow. If any quantity of new soil is 
thrown up in the spring by deep plowing it will re- 
main hard and soul add senouslj injure the crop In 
all our farm operations in the west we should en
deavor to have the soil moist and fine.

M. A. ( j wai i-i..«■ th.-. » _ S. A Bedford.
Ear No. 

developed.
Ear No 
Ear No.

1 is almost ideal in form. It is well proportioned and strongly and uni form! \

2 is too tapering in form, the tip is weak and the kernels are rounded and shallow
3 is too thick for its length, and looks blunt and coarse The cob is large 

Such ears are slow to mature and drv
Ear No. 4 is too slender, showing a rather weak constitution. The kernels are shallow 
Ear No 5 is weak and irregular near the butt end, showing lack of vigoi
Ear No. 1 is the only desirable type in the group.

been in sod usually gives good results, provided it 
i- broken the year previous to when the corn is to 
be sown and well worked down.

The land should be liberally manured, as this 
crop is a rank feeder, and will utilize a heavy 
dressing without danger of lodging like grain 
crops. Thorough cultivation pa vs well, and the 
kmd should therefore be well prepared before the 
time for sowing. This should usually be not 
earlier than the 25th of May, as it is easily cut 
down with late frosts. Sowing broadcast has 
seldom if ever been satisfactory, and the universal 
system now obtains of either sowing in rows or 
hills. Sowing in hills is done either with a 

pe< i tl com drill < ir « it h a hand machine, and 
while this method has the advantage of allowing 

■ ross cult i vat ion with horsi implements it do< ■ 
not yield any more per acre, and has the dis
advantage of being more difficult to sow. Sow- 
ing in rows is every thing con iden : thi mo t 
satisfactory method for the average grower. 
Row sometimes made as - > ;e ;.s 30 inches
apart, b it 36 inches is a better width and 42 

a common distance. In order to get a 
strong h of stalk, the plants should not be
closer than ri\ inches apart in the row, but in 
sowing i is advisable to count on «having them 
somevvh t thicker. The sowing can be done 
quite satisfactorily with a grain drill by plugging 
up a sufficient npmber of the spouts to sow at the 
proper distanc. apart. Before starting to sow, 
the d''• ’ a ? . i b ■ trie I on a hard road or in a

acre, it has reached the glazed stage before time 
for cutting, and has made most excellent feed, 
whether fed as a dry fodder or as silage. This 
year we are sowing this variety almost exclusively 
believing that the difference in the value of the 
feed is sufficient to offset the comparatively low 
yield.

Frequent cultivation during the growing season 
is essential to satisfactory results. The harrows 
may be used to good advantage every few days 
from the time of sowing until the com is six 
inches high, as many small weeds are destroyed 
then, that would give trouble later. When the 
harrows can be no longer used, the one or two- 
horse cultivator should be used occasionally 
until the crop is four feet high. Cultivation 
should be deep at first and gradually get shallower 
as the roots fill the ground. Unless cultivation 
is given liberally, comparatively poor results are 
inevitable, as not only will the crop be lighter. 1 iut 
the weeds will grow uncontrolled, and one of the 
objects in growing this crop will thereby be de
feated.

Cutting will require to be dope about the first 
of September, or before danget^ of frost. While 
some of the fodder may be fed green during the 
late summer as a soiling crop, most of it will re
quire to be preserved for winter use. Where onlv 
a small acreage is grown, the com can be satis
factorily cured by stocking, putting about 250 to 
400 pounds in each stook, sufficient to stand up in 
a high wind. The com will cure in the stook

Barley in Southern Alberta
I prefer not to sow barley on newly broken land, 

but prefer land that has been cropped one or more 
years. The better the preparation, the better the 
crop, but not always the best quality, for this de
pends largely on the handling at harvest and after, 
which I will deal with later on.

My land is a strong, clay loam. I find that a good 
way to prepare it for sowing is to double disc and 
harrow it down early in the spring. This answers a 
dual purpose, starting weed seeds and conserving 
moisture, both essential for a good crop. Then from 
the first to the middle of May I plow from five to six 
inches deep, harrow down at once, better if one has 
a packer (a subsurface pai ker) to pack .than harrowing

The next is the seed. I put on about two measured 
bushels of barley per acre, well cleaned and well 
treated with formaldehyde, put in with a disc drill. 
If the land is weedy and the barley has good root, 
much good can be done by giving the land two strokes 
with some light harrows, lever harrow preferred 
This answers a double purpose, killing weeds and 
helping to retain moisture. That other things being 
equal, is about all that can be done till harvest.

I prefer cutting, if possible, when the heads an 
fully ripe and the straw littli cue:, Make gi 
sized bundles, with the twine good and tight. St 
ing should be done right after the bin, h i. with at* 
ten or twelve bundles in a stook and capped with one 
or two bundles. If the stocking is done aftei ': 1 
binder, while the straw is yet green and heavy, well 
set down and braced, stocks thus treated will stand 
good wind. As soon as dry the barley should I i 
stacked. If left in the field for stook threshing ai 
the weather is somewhat catchy, the grain soon be
comes stained and, while the feeding value may not 
be injured, its commercial value and value for show 
purposes is very much reduced.

I find that threshing has something to do with the 
qualité. If the barley is some what tough and hi 
awns hard to get off, the most of us threshers are very 
apt to set our concaves up too close and do consider
able cracking, thus injuring the grain for seed, malt- 
in w ur uses

•Alta. Thos. H. Woolford.
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(Continued)

The Fruit Growers’ Problem in B. C
fruit growers of British ilumlua are grappling 
grappling good and hard with the problem oi 
their produce to the best advantage and this 

■ particularly so with regard to small fruit q for 
the reason that the season is shorter, and if not mar
keted ,.t just the right time there is considerable loss.

The need for an up-to-date and effective selling 
organization ha been felt very keenly m the Koote
nai. For the past two years the operations of the 
Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Association have been 

geiminate- ! and gave a fair crops thvv 'Were ;low, and practically a failure. A year ago it was felt that a 
the vegetable > grown were from one t> two week new era had dawned when the association signed a 
Î ''' ' than Hu tame varietie sown after th< ground contract with a selling expert from Hood River at a 
was warm large salary, but the organization was found to be

The fir t ied t.) be sown are a -follow Radish, }°° expen-ive. i on .idenng the limited output, or, 
lettuce, onion, ere . parsnip, pinach, beet . ugai iQ other words, the expense of selling $25,000 worth 

The question of how to prepare the soil for the beets, and early table turnip Ben,: , immence ' mall fruit was found to be about $5,000. 
garden that i to be, i ne that hould be well cor with a f early Milan turnips. Carrots may '" addition to tin the Kootenay Fruit (■rowers'
idered \ • - \ li fièrent tn tment must be given be sown early also Radishes, lettuce, cress, spinach, Association told their fruit through the B. C. Fruit 

to virgin prairie soil, from that required to,- .m , ,;,i b., i . and . nh turnips In mid h. sown several Produce Exchange oi Revelstoke Return-,
garden timi leaving from a week to ten day between the through them were very unsatisfactory. One grower

Suppo ing you are a new hom< leader, and have a sowings, so as to have them ilw ij fra h u 1 tender who shipped 640 crates had received up v> a short
little patch of new breaking near your hack The for the tablt Carrots may be planted a kite a time ag<. only $128 Other were in tin same pot
best thing t., do in tk.it ca e is to dis* harrow the May 24th, with a probability - >t ,i fair yield; but the ,! ",n When asked for an explanation the an wer 
piece thoroughly, till all the sod i worked up finely, seeds sown in April will yield be t. If celery is to came back ome three nr four months after the 
A few trok* of the drag-harrow after discing will b* m in th* pen, it will do best about May 10th berri* wen hipped—that they had arrive.I at I a! 
improve it Do not mil tin- •.'.mien however, as it is Cabbages and tomato*-, m iv >..■ own from May 16th gary and other points in poor condition, 
exposed to i lv «uni it will make the surface too t - > June 1st; also cauliflower I’. a ut. .es do best The confidence oi the varum:, a o dations m the 
urn-, .uni ti:o ■.-il will blow away, either « any me th* ; ! rnted aft* r Max 15th though ., few may be planted ,x' hange has been much shaken and the exchange
■eed with it or el * < utting ai d brui h g th* fa av* earlier - i fir 1 u e Et i dw ij be I to wan until itself has gone into liquidation.
md tem if th* young tender plant ifterjun* 1st to ow Wax bean com, quash, cucum In this connection it is interesting to note that the

If you have the good fortune to have a good piece of bers, dirons, and pumpkin Windsor bean should ® 1 ■ Government has appointed a chartered ac-
• •• luntant tn go through the. books of the exchange, 
and the Victoria Colonist, in a recent issue has this 
to say:

Hie government has appointed Albert 1 ( ■ rilbths.
chartered accountant ot this city, a commissioner 
under the Public Fnquirics Act with power to take 
evidence under oath, for the purpose of enquiring 
into tin- nil air-- ol the B. C. Fruit Exchange of Rcvel- 
;toke, which has recently gone into liquidation.

It will be remembered that the B. ( fruit Ex
change was started last year. It prepared to handle 
all the fruit output ot the province and place the crop 
to the advantage of all concerned. In this way all 
were assured that there would be no fruit markets 
glutted one day and no fruit the next, no fruit would 
be left to rot in cars on sidings for want of proper 
arrangements, but, in a word, the situation would fie 
handled in a businesslike up to-date fashion.

"Subordinate exchanges were organized in various 
districts tn work with the central body and special 
agents were mt out on good salaries. 1 here was 
nothing wrong with the scheme. It was one that 
has been successfully worked out in < ahfornia and 
elsewhere. Just what was the matter it will be the 
duty of .Mi. Griffiths to discover. Fortunately, the 
exchange only handled a portion of the crop.

"The season ended with the central exchange in 
debt to the local exchanges and no available assets 
beyond a few bad debts. The Victoria Association 
like others, has ' coming to it from the ( entrai
Exchange but it was not nearly so badly hit as some 
on the mainland. The Nelson men seem to have 
been the worst lut , many of the fruit growers having 
little or nothing to show for the crop entrusted to 
the distributing organization.

The one good point m a bad business is that there 
does not seem to be a suggestion of graft anywhere. 
The money has been lost by incompetent manage-

11 seems to be the

AX EAST KOOTENAY ORCHARD. 
Located near Cran brook, B. C.

summer fallow near the house, you have an ideal spot be sown very early, and so should the first crop of 
for a garden. Usually it is thought best that land peas.
should be rather light for garden purposes. „ It is Many people have good success by using a drill, ment but has not been stolen
certainly more convenient m work in than heavy uch tn* Planet h . for sowing their eeds Their "Id story oi a fascinating idea, insufficiently worked
land; but I have eeii beautiful gardens on very method is to be recommended it moisture conditions out by men who lacked experience m the special petit 
heavy clay soil. It really matters very little what are just right. The drill does the work evenly and m which they were attempting tn work,
kind of soil you have to stai t on You can hav. a well, and it is an easy matter to sow a large garden m "Mr. Griffith's report will be awaited with interest,
garden almost anywhere, it you will What y* i * irery h rt time by its us* for while it is not likely that the" financial returns will
Deed is perseverance, and a little knowledge of plant But often, in Saskatchewan, we have dry weather !»• encouraging, it _ is thought most likely t hat a
life. If you are starting a garden i >n very light land, ju I at the time when the seeds hould start Instead thorough examination of the operations < >t the de-
I wi.nld uivise you tn plow rathei shallow at tut of growing at one* they lie in the dry ground till the funct exchange, will result in a number of valuable
E • : i ! ; heavy, you may plow it. a little deeper; late rain commence That is usually late for many lessons from which further fruit organizations will 
but in any case it'is better n. t to turn up too much vegetabl* Sometimes we have high winds, and it be able to profit. Mr. Griffiths will start on ms work 
raw soil all at once. If the land was summer fallowed the soil is dry, seeds and all may blow away. without delay. ' .... ,
last season; do not plow it tin spring It hould, por several years I have followed .1 method oi , x1r Jam< °* lr '"T"" v'!* ®
however, be harrowed, to form i dust mulch on the planting that seems to do away with all risk It is a the exchange when told of the .v.-i nmvii *
surface as soon as possible, thu conserving all the ],.. , ,t work, but I have found that it pays foi the said, that he wa dehghted to see that an enqu ry
moisture for use during the summer. If the soil is extra work because the seeds always grow m g I "r,'n decided upon Regarding the cm- i.mgc
allowed to become hard, and full of lilt I. cracl tii..... nd urelv that the greate t oppo ition they had been obliged
a^thesnow goes off, , gn it a .1 of moisture will , , my drills to th* d* ired depth 1 ise a Theyt^oMained a ve^ïïfepe^œnt^f oi ffie

Tf et. i a ' * l.iiiet J ' , plow foi - in purpose, making th* dn • from the Okanogan district wlnvh had
fJ* theT land ,1s new* whether breaking or summer- long, and about ;.yard apart Then I ow the teed promised to the exchange Owing to this the
■ allow, I would not advise adding manure the first carefully by hand. Next I fill my sprinkling can ] ,mlv reCeived some' <17 000 crates instead

yil ' itei « : prinkl* th, e, I tl , ighly a they promi ed bj the grower Not only
Decide where the garden is to be, and what size and lie in the drill. If the seeds are large, such as peas the tonnage of fruit not come up to expectations.

or beans, I then turn the earth in on them again with ^ut was a practice of many of the growers to ‘-el
Forty yards wide by one hundred yards long, makes the plow. If they are in 1 ' onh thei..........nd grade fruit to the exchange while

a very good home garden. It hould b* a neai th, carel a ; y " y ^ ■ pressing the soi rm y tpejr (l, , grade tufl wa told to the firm before
s possible, so that th* woman who ha 1 Care hould be taken not to cover the ee s referre<| to or direct to wholesale!

to do with these matters may easily secure fresh too deeply. A good rule to follow is cover ml Concerning the tatement that me of the growers 
vegetables at a moment’s notice. It is very awkward seeds to a depth equal to four times the thickness ot jjad received very little for their fruit, he asserted that 
to have to go a long distant•« -a I ; < n ■ « ne,wants a bit of the seed. ^ i was their own fault through < arete p&t king s-sd
onion or parsley for flavoring Besides, if the garden When water is applied in ' he manner above des- bad shipping methods.

e at hand, many a weed may be pulled, or a bit cribed, the seeds are moist, while the surface soil is One of the most regretable features of the whole 
of h- i . done/in spare moments. Most women find loose. It is worse than useless to sprinkle the ground matter is that the growers hav- lost i ■ infidence in
jt a pleasure to care for growing plants, if the garden after seeds have been planted and covered. 1 he co-operative effort to such an extent that in the

moisture does not reach tjie seeds, and it makes the Kootenay at lea t, the loi al i will n it at
If the garden is an old one. then it will be best to surface of the soil hard and ™Pe^rable so that tempt shipments this year Of course the indi-

plow it Let the nlowine be done deeply As a when the seeds germinate it is very difficult for them vidual growers will ship as bel e the days of an
garden gets older, the plowf should^e set deeper each to break through the.earth to re^ach^theriigM and air. association, but it is generally felt that where on* 
year. A little well-rotted manure, made fine and Sask.

11

Brenda E. Neville, of the growers may make good contracts with big

ZZ
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retailers on the prairies, all cannot do this and as well 
there is much overlapping and many of the small 
towns supplied with very little fruit

Mr. Beeston, secretary of the Kootenay Fruit 
Growers' Association suggested that he considered, 
that a very effective means of getting over the 
difficulty would he to have a central exchange under 
control of the government although just why there 
might not be mis management then, as well as now, 
is hard to detect. There should be no reason, how
ever, why a competent man or body of men under the 
employ of the government should not be able to 
materially assist in the problem of marketing, just 
as the able force of government inspectors are keeping 
the orchards of the province remarkably free from 
insect |>ests.

E W. I)

POULTRY
A Poultry and Pet Stock Association has been 

organized at Okotoks, Alberta. Mr E A Hayes 
is secretary.

* * *

The German people consume annually some 
2, ">00,000,000 eggs and produce something like 
1,000,000.000, necessitating the importation of some 
2,500,000,000 eggs each year. These supplies are 
drawn from Russia, Asia Minor and Egvpt chieflv 

* * *

Prices for eggs were higher in December in the 
London market than they have been for 20 years, 
being worth 211 cents per dozen. London in the 
egg business regulates the markets of the world 
The supplies reaching it determine the price eggs 
will sell for in that center, and the price per dozen 
or pound they sell for there determines the paces that 
can be paid in the wholesale trade the world m ar,

* * *

Effort is being made to have the Hungarian 
partridge introduced, into certain states, in the 
United States, the idea being that natural increase 
will quickly make this bird plentiful, and the returns 
in the way of sportsmans' licenses will soon more 
than repay the cost of bringing the birds in.

The Hungarian partridge, it is claimed, is one of the 
best game birds known to sportsmen, they are hardx, 
will live in any cold climate, and well adapted to 
withstand the severe winters. They are somewhat 
larger than the quail, not quite as large as the native 
partridge, fly swiftly at different angles, and are 
anything but an easy mark. The birds when hunted 
with a dog lie close to cover, and their flesh is said to 
surpass that of the quail or ruffed grouse.

Notes on Artificial Incubators
The end of March is time enough in this country to 

start the incubator going.
Select eggs for use in incubators with as much care 

as you could choose a setting to place under a hen, 
the fresher the eggs are. the better they will hatch, 
use medium sized eggs

Do not use very small, extra large, mis shaped or 
rough-shelled eggs.

Collect eggs intended for hatching several times 
daily in both cold and warm weather

The best place to locate your incubator is in a well 
aired house cellar I have heard of people having 
good success in a roomy kitchen, where the machine 
ran be kept free from drafts

Probably the air < barged with steam and moisture 
with fairly uniform temperature is responsible for the 
good results

Be sure to keep your incubator lamps clean, and 
trim the wick when you fill the lamp once a dav.

Never fill the lamp before turning the eggs, do it 
afterwards, oil on the eggs from vour soiled hands 
will not help the hatch, use a new wick for each 
hatch.

Follow the printed a. traction cliisely in all details 
and you will be sure of success.

Busy B.

How to Make a Nest
An English authoriiv on poultry rearing, gives the 

following description of the best kind of nest to 
arrange for sitting hens :

The best way to make the nest is to scoop out a 
little i arth from the ground, and then the earth in 
the hollow should be beaten down quite firm in the 
shape of the nest. Where no earth can be removed
a few shnx : : § ' ed and mould-
ed : he shape in an ordinary ne:st-box. It is
easier to :form the qest of soil than wi th a. turf, and
the soil jould l>e damp, beaten down well with the
hand. If the soil is damp it forms a nic:e even surface
and hold *'■ 11 together. The nest sheiuld be a quite
round h low, so that all the eggs are ered x\ hen
the hen alters h r position. The lowes1l poi nt should,
of course. be in rhe centre, so that the ;s roll and
keep togi ’Lier again v. hen the hen steps; int<j the nest.
Plentx 11 i room must be given, as when a bird is
cramped art: likely
to get 1

The hollow should be lined with fine hay at the 
bottom of the nest m very cold weather, but belore 
this is put in a handful of slavk lime should be sprin
kled into the nest, as this prevents vermin from btevil 
ing there. 11a. is much better than straw, as it 
keeps closer together, and thenceforth holds warmth 
better, and where this is used the hens may be 
allowed more eggs. Straw is hollow, and so conducts 
the cold air to the eggs, especial! in frosty weather.

Nest-boxes should be made considerably larger 
than is general!. allowed, as it is important that a 
good depth and width should be allowed for, as 
onl. when a good amount of earth is put in is sufficient 
moisture applied wherewith to damp the eggs. 1 he 
heat from the hen's body draws it upwards as the 
inner membrane of the egg is softened by this moist
ure, consequent! if there is not sufficient the drv 
tough memorane holds the chicks prisoners, and 
many are thus lost.

Where a nest is large, this is, of course, avoided, 
as there is a much better supply of moisture 1 he 
nest-box should never be less than l.> inches or 
18 inches square. A board ti inches to 7 inches wide 
should be put in front of the nest, so that the damp 
soil, when thrown in, should be a little higher than 
this board. The soil should be beaten into shape 
with the hand, which should be protected with a glove, 
so that nothing that is in the soil may injure the hand 
Some people have a piece of wood, about 2 inches 
or 4 inches square, to beat the soil with, but the hand 
shapes the earth better. The nest should be per 
fix tl, round, and the center should lie the lowest 
point of the hollow, so that all the eggs should roll 
towards the center

After the nest is shaped it can easily be beaten 
out a little wider at the top if more eggs are set 
A hen will cover fifteen eggs in the coldest weather, 
sometimes twenty-one, but it is better to be on the 
safe side, and if valuable eggs are set twelve in a 
Sitting, if put into a well-made nest, will hatch for 
all the, are worth, as few addled eggs are found if 
this is done

A little freshlv -slacked lime should be put round 
the top of the nest and in the middle, so that when the 
nest is lined with line meadow ha this lime comes 
under the ha. and kills am vermin that may accu
mulate It is very necessarv that the hay be inter 
woven and put together layer over layer, so that it is 
nice and smooth.

The hen turns her eggs twice in each twenty-four 
hours, and when the nest is properl made the eggs 
turn quite easil , and do not roll one on the other 
When the hen is sitting her wings rest on the side 
of the nest and her feet go to the bottom, and tins 
is the reason why the comfort of the hen should I e 
studied

The Spread of Poultry Diseases
Editor Farmer’s Advocate

A few y éars ago yellow fever was the most dreaded 
of all human diseases in the States about the Gulf 
of Mexico. For years it baffled all attempts to dis
cover the manner of infection. People lived in the 
same houses with those suffering from the disease, 
sometimes even slept in the same beds with them 
without taking the disease , while others who had not 
come in contact with diseased persons were attacked 
by the hundred It was finall discovered that the 
yellow fever was spread by mosquitoes which Lit 
diseased persons and then Dit well persons, who soon 
afterwards contracted the disease. Since the govern 
ment has taken the matter in hand and killed the 
mosquitoes Dy draining and the use of petroleum, 
yellow fever is no longer dreaded.

When I was in the universit a report came to the 
medical department of the institution, of a peculiar 
disease which was causing the death of man people 
on one side of a valle in the Rock > Mountains, while 
no one died from it on the other side of the valle . 
During the next summer vacation, one of the pro
fessors with others to help him went to the valle to 
discover, if possi le, the cause of the disease. They 
found that frequentl a person died of it in a famil 
while none of the other members of the famil took it. 
They were una. le to find the manner of infection till 
they chanced .to learn, that one of the patients had 
been bitten by a wood tick shortl before he was taken 
sick. Then the observed that the side of the valley 
where the disease was found was wooded, while the 
other was not. Investigation showed that the goph
ers of the valle. were d ing of the disease ; that 
the wood ticks l it the diseased gophers, then tit the 
people who died of the spotted fever as they called il

Two flocks of poultry have come under m\ obser
vation that were-d ing of disease that îelded to no 
manner of treatment or change of feed. In both 
cases the were housed in old buildings alive with 
chicken lice. I am thoroughly of the opinion that 
the lice carried the disease from fowl to fowl.

Typhoid fever is alwa s spread by food and water; 
in cities by sewerage getting into the water suppl , 
in the countr by underground drainage from 
outhouses to wells, and perhaps the greatest spreader 
of this disease is the common house fly , which walks 
across the stool of persons coming down with it, 
and then lights upon the food placed upon the table 
for other persons to eat.

Bowel diseases are spread among fowls bv eating 
food which has fallen upon the droppings of diseased 
fowls. Other diseases are spread bv, the drinking 
water. It is astonishing how many farmers keep

fowls for the winter in a building where tl -.Tipping 
accumulate till spring, the fowls' food !.. . thrown 
down upon the droppings, A disinfects: ' hould be 
put into the drinking water, especially wh there an
aux signs of nui]) I have tried several enoleum 
would kill all disease germs, but as it I: a strong 
odor and présumai 1 a strong taste, foxx ; will not 
drink the water as long as they get aloi.i- without. 
The best method 1 have found is to put a Imleper- 
manganate of potash in the water, as it a good 
disinfectant and nearly odorless and taste!.-s

W I. Thomas.

Raising Incubator Chicks Without a 
Brooder

Editor Farmer's Advocate
Seeing so many poultry raisers complain of not be 

mg able to keep chicks alive hatched from incubators,
I will sav right here where their trouble begins and 
ends Most of these people feed their chicks at sun 
set and leave them warm for the nighi V'erx 
probable these poultry keepers do not rise till seven 
a m next dav and never bother about chicks till 
after their own breakfast is over, which will probably 
be by 8.20 or I) o’clock The consequence is the 
chicks are half starved I guarantee to raise all 1 can 
hatch. We have R C B Leghorns and never vet 
lost a bird, from frost < >ur hen-house is a big dug 
out. with logs for sides and roof turf covered overall 
outside. A window with double glass with south 
aspect and the door same size as window, 21 feet 
each wav (lengthwise and width) with a drop of 2 feet 
from sill of door to floor of house gives light and 
fresh air The door is of wood and right beside 
window facing south

Now, here is mv way of bringing up incubator 
chicks As soon as the chicks are dry 1 put them 
into a box with old flannel or woollen undershirt at 
the bottom, or an old woolen shawl, then I put a 
thin piece of flannel over them to exclude the light 
A bag is placed over the box which is set. in a warm 
place near the stove Next day 1 put them into a 
shallow box that has some white packing paper on 
the bottom, and that is covered with some warm, dry- 
clean sand Then some clean, tepid water in a can 
turned upside down to prevent their getting into it 
is given. Then 1 sprinkle dry commuai on sand and 
put the little things in. 1 hold them towards water 
and as soon as one or two learn to drink the rest soon 
copy them 1 leave them in box until they begin to 
huddle together When I shake out flannel and re 
place them covered up warm for an hour in the first 
box by the stove, then I take them out again and go 
through same performance Before going to bed at
II or 9.20, or sometimes 10 o'clock, 1 put them into the 
box and feed them once more ere 1 fix them for the 
night, and at 6.30 a. m. before I get breakfast, feed 
them again, just fresh water and cornmeal and a few 
bread crumbs Every hour that day I feed them as 
they were fed the da\" before, and always feed before 
retiring till the chicks are a month old. If 1 have 
only 40 or .'>() birds I don’t bother with the brooder, as 
oil at 50 cents a gall.>n is too expensive for such a few 
and even if 1 have 70 or 80 1 always feed them in 
brooder last thing at night just like the few in boxes 
and never lose any. If their feet or legs seem weak I 
keep the weak ones out alone and feed them in a box 
separately- as described until their legs or feet (toes) 
are straight 1 find the soft woollen underwear at 
bottom of box much better for their curled toes or 
weak legs than a brooder floor and sand, all the time, 
and they soon get strong. After I have taken them 
from warm box three or foul times to feed in box 
with sand, I indue tii ;t one and then anothei stands 
straight and strong like the others and I put them 
into brooder with their relations.

1 clean the hn>. ider every dav. and neve! let toe 
chicks get their feet wet. On the fourth day from 
the shell I give them wheat cracked very fine, and 
bread crumbs and fresh water three and four times a 
day, the water always tepid. When they are big and 
strong and about a month old, I put them into a 
sunny yard, with large and small meshed wire fencing 
and a window level with ground connecting with the 
hen-house so there sunlight is on flooi all the time. 
I put six inches of sand on floor of the house, so if the 
weather is chilly in May, they can go indoors. I put
.1 1........n il - ;■ the hiiuse for ihem to go into at
night. When all are in the box cover it with sacks 
and letting the chicks ou' early next morning and 
feeding them with cracked wheat and fresh xvater. 
They are very fond of boiled potatoes, and I find 
these fed once a day are good for them A hen can 
make her chicks eat much more at a time than a 
breeder can. They require more feeding and oftener 
when they are incubator hatched.

Alta. Experienced.

Trap Nesting Hens
Two yeatrs ago the North Dakota Experiment 

Station began establishing laying records of hens by 
means of trap nests. For some years the Station has 
kept a good laying strain of Barred Plymouth Ro< k 
The results obtained the first year were very striking 
in the great variation in egg yields among the bird 
In a flock of forty pullets of the same breeding the 

est layer had 71 eggs to her credit while the 
champion hen registered a total of 212 eggs. The 
poorest laying bird received exactly the same care 

; the best layer and laid only one-third as
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many rugs. The hens holding the highest records 
Were not the largest, nor yet the smallest in the flock, 
but were of a medium build and carried no super 
fluous flesh. They were invariably vigorous and 
■ilert m appearance with every evidence of a strong
constitution.

The second year of trap nesting included a greater 
number of birds and a much wider variation m records 
was found The leading hen had a record of 229

The practice of trap nesting is not to lie recom 
mended to the average poultry man. owing to the 
expense entailed in furnishing special nests and the 
extra labor involved It is of incalculable value, 
however, to the special breeder of poultry who is at 
tempting to produce a heavy laying strain of fowls 
\s a means of eliminating unprofitable layers it is of 
meat value, and the trap nest is being used by many 
poultrymen at least a portion of the year for this 
purpose

DAIRY

Alberta Creamery 
Convention

The annual convention of delegate!, from the 
government creameries was opened at Red Deer on 
Tuesday evening, April Id, 1909, some -uxty delegate , 
officials and huttvrmakvr-. being in attendance On 
jhe ]ilatform were Hon W T Finlay, Ministei ■ a 
Agriculture George H Harcourt. Deputy Minister 
Qj Agriculture 1 Market 1 >.m \ Commissioner ; 
W | Bot ici ill Max 'ir ' >t Red 1 >eet E Mit hine:
\l L. A . and E I at swell, president < i I he Red 
[i,.rl creamer} Mayot Botterill and Mi Michinei 
spoke briefly m welcoming the convention.

The meeting, the first evening being of general 
nature,addresses by members of the government and 
dairy experts were in order.

Hon W T Finlay poke of the development of the 
dairy industry in the province, and noted the increase 
m tlie number of the creameries and. output since the 
industry had been taken over by the province three

Mr. G
culture, , _
country during the last few years, showing that dairy
and snick form one of the most -nee.....ful foundation
. ton* fi i igrii uli an in any c<mnti j With the
development of the stock industry will come the 
development of the dairy stock and the creameries. 
So far the improvements have been mostly in the beef 
stock, bilt the time is coming when there will be a 
change and with a little care and attention it will be 
possible for every creamery to increase its output 
without the number of cows supplying it. To do this 
it is absolutely necessary for every farmer to test his 

mi ! find >u1 s leu i lux are d< ling M i Har 
ourt also briefly outlined the educational work 

undertaken by the department.
Mr. W F. Stevens, Live-Stock Commi: toner, gave 

a brief description of a visit to a dairy ranch near 
Calgary, and also gave some statistics on the hog 
industry. Hon. W. T. Finlay then presented the 
prizes to the winners of the scoring competition for 
the season 1908, and pointed out the excellence of the 
work done by the buttermakers by remarking that 
there was less than H points difference between the 
first prize-winner and the eleventh. The prize
winners, and the points obtained by them, are :

Creamery. Points. Prize. 
Markerville, 95,53 Challenge ( up 

& Gold Medal
Red Deer, 95,
Rimbey, 95,12

>rg< Harcourt Deputy Ministei ol Agri 
h|X)ke on the agricultural progress of the

Name.
D. Morkeberg,

J. M. Stevenson, 
A. A. Munro,

Silvei Medal

J. A. Dangerfield, Olds, 95,05
J J. kalitzky. Spring Lake 94,93

M. McLean,
W. H. Morris,
W. W. McGregor, 
Fred Stenberg,
M. B. Latam,
W. ]. Beckett,

Innisfail, 94,92 
Wetaskiwin 94,92 
Blackfalds, 94,82 
Lamerton, 94,34 
1 i nj g ! reel 94 21 
Ri isenroll 94,19

ACTION ON RESOLUTIONS
ll,,n W. T. Finlay occupied the chair Wednesday 

ning, and Mr. Georg* H Harcourt poki fit 
in regard to the resolutions passed at the last conven
tion. He said that the balance cheques for cream 
supplied to the government creameries during the 

. m i 1908 were sent out in time to reach the 
patrons before Christmas. In regard to the resolu- 

■ king for uniform statements from all creamet 
ies, an amendment to the present dairy legislation 

n under consideration for some time, and the 
department had also mailed a circular letter to the 

rietors or secretaries of all creameries operated 
in the province by private enterprise, asking them 

lopt the system. In regard to request for as
sistance in introducing dairy bulls into the province, 
at the recent session of the legislature the sum ol 
SI 1)00 was set aside for this purpose. Regarding the 
inf -matron that dealers were using government 
creamery boxes for the purpose of pushing the sales

of other kinds of butter, this has been m
and evidence has not been obtained in ■ -1] ..... i -la-
alleged use of Government creamery Inn mi ,. , , 
for the purpose of pushing other makes of 1 mi in 
on the British Columbia market.

Regarding the request for financial a.-.i tan- - t- - 
creameries in difficulties, at the 1908 ion of the 
legislature the mm of $21,411 (Hi was at n ul,- |, li
the purpose of advancing further loans to creamerv 
associations, which found themselves in financial 
difficulties and complied with the requirements of the 
government wit h respect to security for suc h addition 
al loans. 11c reported that at the poultry breeding 
station, Edmonton, there was now at the station 
12 pen , consisting of 3 pens White Wvandott.es, 2 
of Rhode Island Reds. 2 of Ruff Orpingtons, 1 of 
White Rock - 3 of Barred Rock - and I - if Brown Leg 
horns. Eggs are being supplied from these pens at 
the rate of $1.00 for one setting ol 13 eggs, or $2 50 
for three sittings

Mi 1 Marker gave a resume ol the past session’s 
work, using comparative charts which were both 
instructive and convincing Reviewing the situation 
generally there was a most hopeful outlook, and not 
only xx as the output of last year considerably larger, 
but the market . on the whole, were better During 
the past winter the department have held a large 
number of meetings and the reports from the institute 
workers show that greater interest is being taken in 
dairying.

PROGRESS OF THE INDUSTRY

V ;ing the i harts to illustrate Ins remarks and com 
paring the results of the last three years, Mr. Marker 
bowed that too maim patrons were supplying cream 

when butter was cheapest, lie also recommended 
that each association should subscribe for two or 
three good trade papers and keep in touch with the 
markets, and that the associations should show, in a 
tangible manner, by prize or otherwise, the good work 
done by some ol the haulers Mr. Marker also gave 
,ome advice on the keeping of cream and taking of 
t* a . and oi can testing work The chairman on 
resuming the chair after lunch asked the meeting to 
appoint i resolution committee The following were 
elected Messt E. f. Fream, Innisfail; ( | B
Ward. Red Deer; C A. A. Hare, Earle die; D Morke 
berg, Tinda ttoll; E. Carswell, Red Deer.

IMPORTATION OF PUREBRED STOCK

Mr. W F Stevens said that at the convention a 
war ago a resolution was adopted asking the provin
cial government i-• give assistance in bringing hip■ 
the province pun- bred bull . of dairy breeds. R ri vate 
requests were also received by the department. In 
re-.pon a- to these requests an order in council was 
passed, authorizing the expenditure of $ 1,000.00 in 
this work A circulai letter was rant t. - tin- < reamery 
,i so* iat i< n agi icultural societies and farmer*1 
associations, stating what the government was pre
pared to do, and in the course of about ten days 
responses began to come in, and most ol them wen- 
in the form ol complaints One complaint wa "Why 
were the dairy Shorthorns not admitted?” Others 
were that it would place the buyers at the mercy of 
•oilers and breeders in the East, and still others that 
it would drive the dairy -Lock breeders in Alberta 
out of business. The reason, dairy Shorthorns were 
left out,w ,i ■ on account of the expense, they cannot be 
procured except in England, and at present, at least, 
it was not advisable to go to so much expense.

Mr. Stevens aid the only assistance the department
m giv* i ,i laid down in the < ir< ulai lei tei When 

a sufficient number of animals to fill a car have been 
reported, the department will appoint a man to collect 
them and deliver them to the nearest stations in 
Alberta.

CREAMERY WORK IN 1909.
Mr. George Harcourt, speaking on this question 

said, that when the Dominion government started 
the creameries it was with the idea that they would 
only operate them for three or four years or until the 
loans to the creameries were repaid. This arrange
ment had gone on for a long time and when the 
province was organized the creameries were taken 
over by the provincial authorities and carried on. 
It was thought at that time better to do this. The 
time, however, had now almost arrived when some 
of the creameries should learn to stand on their own 
feel . the ne* e nty wfai* h exi ited y eai s ago, w hen 

■ ; , -, - : a , 1.Lite.I no 1< 'tiger exists to-day .111-1
the question is now asked whether the government 
is not justified in taking some steps towards relin
quishing, at least the older creameries. At the first

invent! i in 1906 it wa tated that the object 
the gov* ■ ’ : : - nt - a to help the farmer help them 
elv* and 1 carry out thi idea it wa thought . !

tbli that omi oi th* work should go ovei to th* 
creamerie- which are in a position to take it La 
year the patrons were asked to pay for the cold 
storage at Calgary, and this year they would be re
quested to go a step farther, the government has been 
making the so-called government creameries a dona 
, . . betweei $5 000 and $6 000 yearly Hii
included the cost of entry cheques, keeping accounts, 
marketing of butter, auditing and a few other charges. 
This year the request will be made that the creameries 
beat this expense, the approximate cost being about 
one-half cent per lb.

This announcement of the Deputy Minister 
brought forth a very spirited discussion, nearly every 
delegate taking part in it and expressing his views,

-EG

.1 •. Hit1 air was not cleared until the Minister <-f 
Agriculture had made the definite announcement that 

: ;government would not abandon the creamery 
i < m. and also that it might be as well to postpone 

lie proposed change for one year, in order to allow 
■ ill - reamery associations to become fully conversant 
with, the same. The concensus of opinion of the 
delegate- was that the government was needed in 
the bm ine re- a balance wheel, and if the creameries 
were on.ec more thrown oil their own resources the 

v ifm would soon h
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bowing a ample - 4 tliia vnoptiv ledger, and Mr.
M .ml .followed with the share ledger, showing a 
ample of the one used by him at Red Deer. The 

convention decided that the Dairy Commissioner 
hould investigate the -vstems as outlined, and, if 

possible, a uniform v-.trm be perfected and recom 
mended by the department to all a- social Ions for 
their use.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Resolution Committee's report was then 
tnd all resolutions submitted were un am 

idopted The resolutions were as follows 
this convention places on record its appre 

elation ol tlu- services and assistance rendered to the 
creamery industry bv the Minister ol Agriculture 
and his stall, more especially the Dairy < i -minis 
mner Mr ( Marker, who has devoted so much ol 
lus time and services to this work, and tlie convention 
feels that it is impossible to emphasize too much 
tlie splendid work being done by him.

Whereas, it has been brought to the notice of this 
convention that the Department of Agriculture is 
of opinion that tlu- time has now arrived when the 
oldei creamery associations shall take up a greater 
share id tlie work. therefore, be it resolved that the 
Department be requested to continue the agreement 
now in force for one year, and in the meantime that 
,i statement be issued bv the Dairy Commissioner 
t - - the association, showing just what; the department 
wi-hv the association to do, so that all van properly 
discuss ame and he prepared to act on it at the next 
annual ccmventii>n

That this convention suggests to the Department 
- -I Agri cult ure that the scheme outlined by the Deputy 
Minister <d Agriculture to the meeting, that the asso
ciation hall bear the charge of bookkeeping, auditing, 
issuing of cheques, et( . that the charge shall be made 
only m the creamerv associations now out ol debt 
and self-supporting, also that these associations be 
charged only with the actual expense incurred by 
each association, such expenses not to exceed one- 
half cent per pound, but that creamery associations 
now m debt be not charged this amount until such 
time as their indebtedness is paid oil, when this 
rule shall become operative. Further, that the 
associations now known as self supporting be given 
the option - d either agreeing t( « this charge or to under
take all (lit- work a- above outlined, the Dairy 
Commissioner issuing cheques to the association for 
butter sold,

That the government be requested to amend the 
order in council applying to the importation of pure
bred dairy stock, bv adding thereto Short horn cattle 
of dairy strain, and that the sections of the Dominion 
now omitted from the order be added to the list of 
province- from which dairy cattle may be imported.

That tins convention request the Minister of Agri 
culture to take up with the Executive Council and 

vi ure the pa age - -I an Act t > > regulate all creameries 
and cheese factories, such Act to cover tile issuing of 
propet statements, showing the relative proportions 
of butter and butter fat each month, and the basis 
, d payment, the requirement of full weight and the 
proper amount < d moisture and other foreign matter 
in butter and cheese, and also that the Act. be made 
o that the government will have full power to inspect 
:. mil-i n and - hee e factories, not only in the matter 

of manufacturing, but also in all matters of sanitation. 
FiirLhei . t hat tin- books - d all creameries and factories 
hall be open to inspection of patrons at any time 

That the government be rvque-ted to take steps 
to pa legi dation, either by order in council or by 
Act, whereby no person or company can erect a 
creamery or cheese factory in the province without 
firxt eeuring a permit authorizing the erection, the 
applicant to file plans of the proposed creamery or 
factory and the area from which the upport will be 
drawn the plan of permit to 1 -• prepared and full 
authority for i- -ling ante to be gi anted by a pedal 
council appointed as follows: One 
nominated by the government and 
the organized associations now 
vince, and the associations inti 
also that all creameries and che< 
and that the licenses be n-m
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unusual plans would attract many visitoi 
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Catch the Weeds at the Start

Social Life Among Bachelor 
Homesteaders

probably leave something to go into the fund - of the 
society. Some enterprising literateur has an op 
portunitv to start a distriet magazine in almost every

Mv experience in growing roots has e\: ()v
a period of fifty years, 1 have grown a ■ c,v ;LS ^ 
acres in one year, and had them all fit t >’be seen 
when thinned out and cleaned. Mv jo ■ is to 
plow the land in the autumn and leave it in the fur

neighbor'll.... 1 If the “Circle75 took the matter in row. It will hold more snow to thaw i md giv,

The poet sings of the jov of solitude, and intimacy 
with Nature One van easily believe 
a Western bacheloi homesteader, el e h

hand, each member contributing something for eve re
issue, there should be little difficulty in getting rid 
of the copies at a profit A small hectograph would

he was not be the most economical and easiest way of making 
would have duplicates of the original It should not co-t more

found that one can have too much even of a good than a couple of dollars at the most. Die amuse-
thing. The desolate loneliness, 
human companionship, the desire 
are familiar v > many \vh<> read these, pages

I low many can look back, almost with a shudder, 
to the first days of their homestead life. Bred in

moisture in the spring here, if left in the furrow than 
it will if haiTowed down.

As soi m as the surface is dry enough in the spring 
I harrow it t « ice. If very foul, cultivate and harrow 
down fine. Then I seed my wlle.lt an-1 , I ;,,.r er,lm 
and by the time this is done the. root land i ready to

the craving for ment afforded by a. sheet of this nature would simply be harrowed again. This will practically kill all
for new scenes repay the originators even n no pecuniary gain v..t . seedling weed tarted. I find that the 20th of May

in view. is quite early enough to plant mangolds here, or the
Some country districts have quite a presentable first of June if the seed is started.by soaking before

___ hockey club each winter and baseball clubs in sum- sowing. 1 lie first week in June is the time to put
large cities, accustomed to luxury and congenial mer, .m-1 wfiv not - Are there not usually I • m the feed i : m li I imips, and the last of June for 
companionship, these men undertake the momentous found all over the West young men virile, athletic common white : imipt although a few of the latter 
task iif homesteading. It needs no stretch of imagi- and fond of healthy pure sport ? More honest fun may be plan ted for early use.
nation in see them in their new spheres. Lonely and can be got out oi one good evening’s sport than from . The grand thing t- itudy in root growing, is weed
tired tin- bachelor retires to rest at night, unable to a month’s “riotous living" in town. If neighboring killing before planting In England, where roots are
woo sweet Morpheus, flunking et “The Old Polks at communities c.m be persuaded to meet each other grown extensively, mangolds are generally planted the 
Home," contrasting the present with the pa t, and in I .a .<■! ..ill , .r hockey matches, much will be done to. first week in April. To clean and thin them out costs
conjecturing concerning the future After the foster friendship between the friendly rivals and a- about five dollai per acre They are the most
weariness of the night he arises with tin- sun to go mongst themselves. This will tend to lighten the expensive crop to clean from the necessity - ; planting 
thro ugh" the day’s toil onçe more What an event is loneliness of existance them earliei than othei root I hit on t different
the viat to or from a neighbor 1 What a pleasant Those whose tastes do not lie in the direct n f the plan some few yeai igo When othéi were planting 
surprise when the mail brings a letter. suggestions laid down in the beginning of this article I harrowed my soil well as they did, killing a lot of

In pioneer settlements such disadvantages have to could form a hunting club to exterminate coyotes, weeds, but did not plant till thre< we< k 1 • Thei
be faced for a time, but only for a short period Soon etc., and by that means rid the country of nuisances I harrowed again, killing weeds by the thousands 
one quarter, then another is taken up and the rolling and obtain exhilarating sport and exercise. With and then sowed my seed which I had started. I
prairie is dotted with homes oi thrifty farmer who such chances as thv<v i->i vial imcrimit . then ; n - - grew as g...i a .-n -p a . tfi.-c « !........ wed th:,.- weeks
have gone to be with nature and wrest the latent reason for any bachelor to mope in his shack alone and earlier with less than half the expense of hoeing and
wealth from the rich soil. After their arrival, desolate, rather let him get out, enthuse his chums, weeding.
opportunities arè practically unlimited to enjoy social make plans and. enjoy a merry holiday all the year For Swedes, adopt practically the same plan, 
intercourse with the ever increasing horde of settlers round. It is just possible that this social life will be Move your soil early to kill the weeds started, and to
pouring in from all quarters. Solitude no longer the means of convincing some of the Western bach- encourage others to show themselves above the
exists after the day’s work is done; evenings are spent elors of the advisability of having a helpmate in his surface. You can stay them right and left before

solitude. Let us hope he will act in the proper manner seeding. The great foe will then be vanquished
— and I don’t think it will give you much trouble after-

Louis C. Belrose.
after his conviction 

Alta.

in the various homes entertaining and being enter 
tained.

The bachelor requires some mild excitement, 
something to lift himself above his own lonely 
thoughts, something to break the monotony < >1 his 
otherwise dreary existent e. Tin- otuition oi the pi >b 
1cm a-, i- - how tin - result m.u he obtained i found in 
the formation of an exclusively Bachelor Club.
Exclusive because bachelor interests are common to Editor Farmer’s Advocate: 
each member, because each know-- the other’s diffi-

A Gentleman irom New Jersey States 
His Case

wards. I would not plant my Swedes before the 
first week in June on any account. Planted earlier 
you get them hard and homy. Then, being sown 
so late gives you greater advantage over your foes, 
the weeds. I have grown as fine ones here as I ever 
grew, and good farmers who were bom in Canada 
have said they never saw such fine ones before. I 

In the Farmer’s Advocate of March 17th, there plant yellow fleshed Swedes and turnips for cattle 
ar* p-visc™ ” t jf j can get them. There is double the feeding value

in them compared with white fleshed ones, at least 
” find all kinds of stock make double progress fed

Walker

cullies by experience, and the good-hearted fellow- is an article entitled “The Marrying Problem.” I 
ship is more complete, the members more united, would like to give “One of the Fair Sex” in answer 
The followers of Benedict, though, could be admitted The lady states that if some of these bachelors,
on “Visitors’ Nights" and then occasional pn ence who havi been bemoaning ti . i the awful loneliness with them, in comparison to white ones.
VI >uld add a new zest to the meeting A to the oi ingle ble edness, would go to town once in a Man. John C.
nature of the clubs : that depends on the district while, they might stand a chance of getting a wife. t
and the tastes of the members. One district has a I will tell this young person something about this
literary and debating society where many profitable game. [ am living in a town with a population of R- D., Man., sends us the following simple method 
evenings are spent discussing questions of the hour, about 15,000, and work in New York City where I of breaking up broodiness in hens:
The school trustees have thrown open the school house have plenty of chances to meet the fair sex. For Take any kind of packing case large enough, and 
for these meetings, a privilege hat is greatly ap- years I have been thinking of taking a homestead and nail some 1 by 3 inch slats edgeways up in the bottom, 
preciated. It is rumored that on “Ladies’ Invitation thought it would be better to have a wife before going about 3 inches apart, the object being to make it so 
Nights” (which occur frequently) the bachelors have in for that. I am not bashful by nature, and had no Bie hen cannot possibly sit down with any comfort, 
a surprisingly jolly time. ' timidity about pressing my case with such members a.s her feet slip between the slats. Make aperture in

of the opposite sex as I cared to approach on wooing side of box, and place i 
so book hent.

Every homesteader is aware of the lifficulty of „ place a bit of wire netting or some
procuring good literature on the prairie, so book Dent- But do you think any of the girls in this town slats over, so that hen gets plenty of light, give plenty 
clubs have been formed in many places, often in con- would go on a farm ? Never ! T would rather °f f°od and water and place the box where the occu- 
nection with some other clubs where the current starve in the city than live on a farm, was the way Pan cap see other fowls running about. I never 
magazines and bound volumes, (chiefly fiction) are Sirl Put, it whom I asked tomarry me. She said ™ew_this to fail in affecting a cure in three days or
circulated amongst the members. This insures in- she wouldn’t mind being on a farm once in a while, thereabouts.
. 4 f ..... urifV» p minimum py. OUt it WOUIQ. navecreased facilities for reading with a minimum ex- Ful 11 wo.UIQ.,nay5 c*ose enough to the city for
pense. Some societies exist for the distributing of ller t0 6° to the theater once or twice a week anyway 
reading matter amongst settlers in Western Canada, 1 could give you p enty of similar examples, bureading matter amongst ... .. ------------------- , . . - ■ ,
yet the numbers are small that can be reached by R^ote on.e,me^1y to ^how the
these on account of their limited supply and the vast wrote the article referred to, that it is no so easy a 
number of applicants. Private individuals would ,as sde imagines to get an average member of
create some pleasant sensations in the breasi of the fair sexj>ut to a farm.

Honegar.

homestead farmers and their families and also the 
bachelors, 
bound 
would 
who cr
and kindness. * Might this suggestion be offered 
any who read these articles ?

“The Bachelor Social Circle” has proved to be a 
success. A number of young men band themselves 
together with the object of furthering the social life 
of the community, especially amongst themselves. 
Their meetings should be held weekly or fortnighi 
in the various homes 
interest by means o 
to act as host, each e 
by the reception the 

their shack. A

I would like if some readers of the

\ oung chicks crowded in small runs or .coops, 
it may live, and the owner" mav think thev thrive, but 

young girl who it is not often that such chicks look thrifty when 
brought into direct comparison with really vigorous 
chicks grown under better conditions. There are two 

, ways of giving chicks room. One is by shifting coops
armer s Advo- frequently to new ground while the chicks are small.

expenses. 
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Events of the Week While th< pn i nt is the first intimation the public 
have had1 of the northward movement ni rat , the 
p ' havi been for years, I 1> nd l ■. . ■
ling in oui direction Those who live in North Dako
ta can remembei when vermin wa 
But ten y< u oi > ago the) began . k iri 
South. At first the numbers were small and the rat 
escaped notice, but gradually, stores, basements, 
grain elevators, hog pens, chicken houses, bams, 
stables, houses, etc., became so infested with rats 
that p pie found it i le ———-—
In some of the places professional rat catchers were 
employed to fight the vermin. As the avenues of 
entrance for the rodents are numerous, i will likely 
be a difficult task fighting off the rat invasion of the 
North.

MARKETS

CANADIAN

P. Burns & Co., Calgary, packers, will establish 
a packing plant at Vancouver of a thousand hogs a 
week rapacity

* * *

The C. P. R., will commence at once on the con
struction of a high level bridge between Edmonton 
and Strathcona.

* * *

The governors of the University of Saskatchewan 
have decided on the purchase of a site of 
1,172 acres and the purchase price is fixed at $112,240.
It is across the rivei from Saskatoon, adjoining the 
city limits. * * *

The negotiations under way for some time between 
the government of Saskatchewan and the Bell Tele
phone Company, concluded last week in the purchase _____________ ____________
by the government of the Bell system within the
i a ' -OO The PUrChaSC PriCC iS rep°rted t0 be k ^he wheat markets of the new world for the week

* * * hauve not deen lacking in sensational features.
th t uS haPPened 111 the exchange of the first cereal

Vice-president Mann, of the Canadian Northern, „Atin ,y ParaIlelled in the history of
states that the company will expend a million dollars L‘ ,g. since that business became established
a month in construction work during the present f„r thi Chicago was the storm center
season and that three million dollars’ worth of new ,, p tlnenC for the world in fact, since trading
rolling stock will be delivered in the West before the OI>faii exchanges was calm as compared with
grain crop is ready to be moved. r Xf1^ment prevalent in America. The net

result of the week s business seems to be that Patten
* * * has scraped out from under the load of May wheat

A Canadian revenue cutter on the Pacific Coast 'e-^a? W1^hput breaking the market serious-
had an encounter with an American schooner fishing >y ° g. 50’ haf. 1 , Chicago unexpectedly and the
within Canadian waters one day last week. The i_,,_ ’ S2,nsc‘<iuen - have been in control for a few
cruiser fired several shots at the poacher, smashed nu■ 1lrty n.n lon bushels of wheat were sold on

the mast and doing other warlike damage, and Ca§° exchanSe on Thursday, the largest day’s
— 8 selhng order in years. Brokers with lines to sell

Tuesday- 
May ....................
July ....................
Oct. .

Wednesday—
April .........
May ....................
July ....................
Oct.........................

Thursday -
w--------------------
July
Oct........................

1224
124 j 
104

121
122-i
1031

123
1241

1221
1231

Friday—
May ...........
July .
Oct...............

Saturday
Maj .........
July
Oct ...........

123
105

1201 
121}

1171
1181
100

T22
123

1201
1211

1171
118}

1201
121}

1201
12l|

118} 
1181

117 j
1181

117
1171

629

120j
1211
102}

1213 
122} 
123 f 
105

l ISA
1194
100

1191
120j
102

1174
117}
100

PRODUCE AND MILL FEED

and

up .
then hauled the prize into Vancouver fought and scrambled like maniacs to reach anyone

* * * who preferred a desire to buy. The market broke a
A serious ice jam occurred last week in the Niagara <yYeJ, [our cfe,nts, ™der. th= *****

River above the Falls. The ice pled up for a dis- Patten had gone the bulls who had followed lus lead
tance of twelve miles in the river and in some places for we(k:- unshaken by any happening m the wheat 
to a height of sixty or seventy feet. Explosive ™rld- suddenly felt that the mainstay high prices 
experts were hurried to the scene by the Canadian bad was from, u"df.r- and that the market would 
~P American governments and large quantities of ®'Umpth- Thtey aided the slump by dropping oYer

The waters held everything they owned in the wheat line.
Meanwhile the world’s situation, the situation as 

regards actual wheat, not the Chicago commodity, 
hs every indication of maintaining its strength. The 
situation in America hangs on the condition of the 
United States winter wheat crop and the probable 
circumstances in which the spring wheat country 
will seed Seeding in the American Northwestern 
States and in the Canadian West is late. The spring 
has been unusually backward, and little, if any 
grain will go into the soil before the first of May.

dynamite used to break up the jam. 
back by the ice dam, threatened, at one time to do 
considerable damage to life and property.

A committee representing the Department of 
Agriculture of Alberta, the United Farmer’s Asso
ciation and the Alberta Pacific Elevato Company, 
are in Ottawa to lay before the minister of trade and 
commerce a proposal for certain amendments to the 
Manitoba grain act. If these amendments can beManitoba grain act. II tnese ameimiucius v.u, -............. „ ----- ...secured, grain shipments will be made to the Pacific May 1st is an extremely late date for the start of 
coast as readily as to the head of lake navigation, seeding in Manitoba. The first week in May is late 
As the Manitoba grain act reads at present, it does not enough for the finish of wheat seeding, instead of the 
take shipments to the coast into consideration. The start. In Saskatchewan conditions are very similar.

is to have elevator In Alberta a good percentage of the land in the south
*---------  1- - - 4- —, „ - " H Vs r\f o-nx7grain buyers of Alberta are .anx.ous^u n»vc ^Tssible. has'been sown for'some time, but no growth of any

account has been made. Conditions onaccommodation in Vancouver,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
A French professor announces that he has discov

ered a means of signalling by the use of mirrors, by 
which communication may be opened with Mars. 
He requires ten million dollars to carry on his ex
periments.

* * *
The latest word from the head liners of the pugilistic

----------- ---- Conditions on this con
tinent, take them generally, do not point towards a 
bumper crop of wheat. In Europe the situation in 
regard to the winter crop is said to be satisfactory, 
but America is the factor to consider in forming an 
estimate of the world’s future supply, and conditions, 
on this continent, are far from indicating heavy re
turns and low prices.

Deliveries in Europe are falling off from the amount

Bran ............................................. $21.00
Shorts ........................................... 22.00

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats.......................... 26.00
Barley ...................................... .. . 23. 0Ô
Oats................................................ 28.00
Hay, pier ton, car on track,

Winnipeg, (prairie hay) $ 6.00 (3) 7.00
Timothy ....................................... 10.00 (a) 1 "il
Baled straw ................................ 4.50 @ 5.00

BUTTER AND EGGS
Fresh turned creamery bricks 27 @ 28

DAIRY BUTTER—
Extra fancy dairy prints .... 20 © 21
Dairy in tubs .............................. 14 @ 16

EGGS—
Manitoba fresh........................... 17

POULTRY—
Turkey, Manitoba 19 @ 20
Turkey, fifle Ontario (undrawn

and case weight) .................. 19 @ 20
Spring chicken, per lb............... 18
Ducks, per lb................................ 17
Geese, per lb................................. 14

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, per bushel ................ 90 @ 95
Carrots, per cwt........................... $1 50
Beets, per cwt.............................. 1 25
Turnips, per cwt.......................... 50 (8) 75
Cabbage per cwt........................ $4.00 (a) 4 50
Onions, per cwt............................ 2.50 Ça) 2.75
Parsnips, per cwt........................ 2.00 ® 2.50
B. C onions, per case, 95 lbs.

net ............................................. 3.00
HIDES—

Cow hides (subject to usual
tare) ........................................... 61 @ 7

No. 1 tallow ................................ 5
No. 2 tallow ................................ 4
Sheepskins (late taken off) 40 (ffi 75
Lambskins (late taken off) 40 (a 75
Wool (western unwashed) . .. 7 Ça: 8

The latest word irom tne ne au micis m meworld is that Mr. J. J. Jeffries has announced his estimated as required, and Argentine shipments ar- 
reàdiness to meet Mr. John Johnson in a fistic bout riving at present are said to be far from satisfactory.

■ ’ " ” ' -*—----- 1;*;— f' - Active enquiry exists for Canadian wheat both injust as soon as he can get himself into condition for 
the fray. The colored champion will accept. Great Britain and tile continent, French buyers 

recently showing a tendency to purchase freely of
... , the Northwestern product.

Ten thousand persons are reported to have Been pr;ces for the week have fluctuated widely. The
• > , i. 1-1—m Armenia ........................................ r n   .

1 VW1UV1W11 IlUt, W1IUV>...6___________ |
the young Turk party are fighting for the recognition 
of the constitution assured them by the Sultan some 
months ago.

Rat Invasion Threatens
An invasion of rats from the South intd the Cana

dian prairie country is threatened. During the past 
fortnight frequent reports have been received at 
Winnipeg of the sudden appearance of a great number 
of these rodents in Southern Manitoba, about Morris,
Emerson, Rosenfelt, and other places in that locality.
No attempt has yet been made to check the invaders, 
other than by resolution of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, and nothing is known as to what action the 
authorities are contemplating for turning back the 
rat army.

Rats began appearing in suspiciously large numbers 
about the points above mentioned early last fall, 
and were soon making themselves at horri^ in eleva
tors, stores, barns, etc. Farmers began complaining 
of the trouble they were having with the rodents.
Citizens in town noticed that the rats were thriving 
Pretty well off their chickens.' One farmer, raising 
his barn for a foundation found it alive with rats 
underneath and killed 78 of the vermin. Another 
mo-'ing his granary found about 60 bushels of wheat Monday 
on the ground beneath it. The rats are described as May
an nnusually large-sized species, seemingly sewer or July .........
water rats.

figures touched day by day arc as inflows
Fri.Wheat : Mon. Tues. Wed. 1 burs.

No. 1 North
ern ......... 122} 120} 121} 118 119}

No. 2 North
ern ......... 120 117} 119} 115} 117

No. 3 North
ern ......... 117} 115} 117“ 113} 114*

No. 4 ....'. 112 109} mi 108 109*
103 101 102* 98} 100

.No. 6 ......... 95 93 94* 90} 91}
Feed........... 79 77 78 76 78
No. 1 Alber

ta Red . . 121 119 121 117} 118
Oats—

No. 2 White 43} 43* 43} 43| 43}
No. 3 White 42} 42 42} 42
Feed........... 42} 42* 43 43

42
42}

Feed 2 ... 41} 41} 42
Barley— 

No. 3 .'. . . 57 57 57} 57 57
No. 4 . . . 55 55 55* 55 55
Feed........... 49} 49 49 49 49

Flax—
No. 1 X. W. 138 137 135} '134 134
No. 1 Man. 136 135 133} 132 132

OPTION QUOTATIONS 
-Wheat : Open. High Low
............................ 124} 124} 122}
............................ 125} 126 124
.................... 106 ....................

Sat.

117

114}

112}
107}
97}
80}
78

1154

43} 
42 
4 ’
41]

57
55
49

134}
132}

Close
123*
124}
104

LIVE-STOCK, WINNIPEG
The movement of cattle for the season has begun 

at the Winnipeg stockyards, and large increases were 
noticeable last week in the number of cattle offering. 
Fed exporters arc going through in good numbers 
and prices remain firm. When one reviews the situa
tion in live itock, in the light of recent developments, 
not in this country alone, but all over the continent, 
and in Europe, there is good basis for an optimistic 
spirit as - gards prices. Good cattle will not be 
cheap during the coming season, not if scarcity in 
supply and high cost of production have anything to 
do with maintaining prices. In Great Britain there 
is likely to bi as strong demand for beef and beef 
cattle as characterized the market st- i ion of 19014, 
and return of the nightmare of British consumers 
of meats in the form of the beef trust. Domestic 
supplies in Britain are no greater tha’ a year ago, 
and certainly the live-stock of this continent to be 
drawn on to fill the usual old country supply, as well 
as the domestic deficiency, are no greater in numbers, 
if as great, as in 1908. Prophesying as to future 
prices of food commodities is an uncertain line of 
speculation, but from such indications as the situation 
at present affords there is reason for the expectation 
that meat prices in the current year will touch a higher 
figure than they did last.

Locally exporters are quoted at $5.00 and a fair 
business doing; butcher cattle, $3.00 to $4.50; 
sheep, $6.50; bacon hog, $7.00; light hogs, $5.50.

TORONTO
Export steers, $5.50 to $5.60; prime butchers, 

$5.30 to $5.60 medium, $4.00 to S5.00; calves, 
$3.00 to $6.00; sheep, $1.50 to $5.00; rams, $3.50 
to $4.25; lambs, $5.00 to $7.50; hogs, $7.50.

CHICAGO
>01 - ■ - 10 

>0 to $6.40;
. ow $3.35 to $6. 15; 

heifers, $3.40 to $6 " 1- a $ ',.25 t>. $5.25; native
wethers, $.5.25 to $5.6 - 1 - 1 $■ > !.*> ;
lambs, $6. 15 to $7.40; b . $6. 85 to $7.40.
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A Department for the Family

People and Things
the World Over

filling the gorge and blocking the outlet from of those fleets, and the airship fleets which loom 
the whirlpool. The tracks of the Great Gorge in the immediate future, and the terrible burden 
route "were, with few stretches excepted, covered must be borne, to a great extent, by the men 
from the lower steel arch bridge to Lewiston, and women who work for a living, and who find 
In the lower stretches of the river, where the fee the matter of subsistence, with'a very ttle over 
was packed the hardest, every boathouse, every for the comforts and pleasures that make life a 

X,. woman can legally entei .1 bar or a music fishing shack, with its traps, often the sole capital pleasant tiling, about all they can manage, 
hall where liquor is sold after I '.me l Such is the <>1 the owner, every private pumping station that Nothing but limitation of armaments can stem 
law lust passed m Washington State law which supplied the summer homes that line the shores, this tide, and to that Germany has refused to con- 
also refuses these privileges to drunkards and every private landing and the piers of both the sent. It would seem that, were the nations

International Railway and the Niagara Navi- really at one on the subject of liberty and peace, a 
gation Company at Lewiston and Queenston, were general boycott might force Germany to such a 
buried beneath thousands of tons of ice. At concession ; and yet, complications of commercial 
Xiagara-on-the-Lake the wharf was overwhelmed interest- would be likely to block the first step 
and all the bathing houses were swept off their towards such an action; after all, commerce, 
foundations. On the Ontario side the Power the grand machine for money-getting, rules the 
Company’s power house, which was thought world.
to have been out of reach of any possibility of Things may readjust themselves, but for the 
flood, the water poured over the window-sills. present people even7where stand helpless before

—World Wide. the immensity of the problem, nd the universal 
spirit of helpless rebellion finds issue in the press. 
Little wonder is it that Christianity is becoming 
a by-word among the jews and the heathen, in 
regard of such preparations, or that the following

* * *

The Gowganda Tribune ",i journal with deter 
mination," is the title oi 1 tatario s newest news 
paper, Vol 1 . No l being dated April 10. It is 
j ml»lishe<I 1 m 1 he s]eot'by Ali W !. 1 w f< irmi 1 
oi West Toronto and 1- a very well gotten up 
issue oi eight pages oi < 1 carter size, on good brown 
paper.

Persons afflicted with consumption mar no 
longer marry in New Jersey. Neither max- per
sons having any transmissible disease. A law 
forbidding such marriages which modern he.drh 
aut h< irit les have teen urg ing f< ir y< an k as ; >as « 1; 
m the closing hours of the legislature’s session 
and was signe» 1 by Gov Fort Then was bittei 
opposition to the law on the ground of the con- 
itituti inality but it 1 nally passed by a comfort
able majority.

Much interest is being shown in the English 
Church pageant which takes place in the grounds 
of Fulham Palace in June. Among the notable- 
features will be an episode having a particular 
bearing upon the Welsh hi 'ory, “The ‘Alleluia’ 
Victory,” which promises to be one of the most 
dramatic incident in the pa ;eant. This episode 
is being undertaken by members of the Church in 
Wal< re ident m London, and one of the-feat m ■ 
will be thé singing of a great choir provided bv 
Welsh Churchmen

The centenary is being celebrated 
Lord Byron's first visit to Greece.

Trouble in Turkey
There are very few dull moments in Turkey 

At present what appears to be a serious revolution e^ter should hav been written by a shrewd 
is disturbing the country. The voung Turk anc far-seeing rabbi to the New York ribttne, 
party, who some time ago demanded a constitu- *n reply to an editorial statement made by that 
tion and constitutional government, has resorted periodical, that The realization of universal 
to violence in the attempt to make the Sultan Peace is an impossibility, unless all nations become 
keep the promise made at that time. The ’n substance a single nation.
committee telegraphed their ultimatum to Abd- “Does not your editorial mean." writes the 
ul-Hainid in the following dispatch : “You rabbi, “that religion, and especially Christianity, 
are a perjurer, for, having sworn to respect the since the great modem nations are Christians, is a 
constitution, you organized its abolition. We failure ? If Christianity, which is nothing if it 
invit you to abdicate and await your reply." is not the "eligion of peàce on earth and good- 
Up to date the Sultan’s reply to this demand will to man. is not able to bring about hat for 
has not been very definite, though it is reported which it stands, either it is a failure, or else it is 
that he will abdicate upon certain conditions, misinterpreted. If it is misinterpreted, why are 

The indefiniteness of his reply is in no doubt not its ministers and leaders strong enough to 
due to the fact that several divisions of the’ troops interpret it correctly. ?
haye declared in favor of supporting the ruler ‘“The real cmx is this : That Christianity of 
rather than upholding the constitution. The to-dav is not the old, original Christianity. It is 
young I urks army is closing in gradually aro nd not Jesusism, for it is not the religion which Jesus 
( onstantinople but have not yet decided to attack preached. How an effort once was made to carry 
the city. In the meantime, though Constanti- back what was called Christianity nearer to the 
nopk is the center of the actual revolution, teachings and example of Jesus, with the resultthis year of nopie

The Greeks, the interior of the country is faring even worse: known in human history as the great Reforma- 
among whom the name of the great English poet 1 here are general massacres of Armenians bv the tion you and vour readers know But is it not 
who died for Greece and for her cause is as Turks, the troops in some cases taking part in the time to carry it back vet further to the ideals of 
greatly beloved and venerated as the names of outrages instead of suppressing them. Hundreds |esus, and make Christianity the religion which
their national heroes, are preparing to celebrate have been killed and' thousands have had their he persTnaliy^‘ÏTCaïherind'whïchle^Dersonaflv 
this anniversary in a peculiar way. The Par- homes pillaged and destroyed. Two American practised ? " 
nassos, which is the first literary society in Athens, missionaries were murdered at Adana and fears

are felt for the safety of others.will appoint a commission in order to choose 
from Lord Byron’s works all the poems relating 
to Greece, and to arrange a competition for the 
ranslation of these fragments into modern 

Greek. The poems will then be published.
* * *

Dr. Edgar Gril, of Dovleston, Pa., sketches 
<>f whose recent explorations along 1,800 miles 
of the GreayxVall of China have recently appeared 
in the Entflish illustrated papers, has this week 
arrived back in New York. Dr. Geil traced the 
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Limitation of Armaments
The jniversally-discussed subject of Britain’s 

immediate place in the naval world has been the 
occasion of grave discussion in our own parliament 
of late, as to whether Canada shall raise a “de
fensive" navy, whose primordial cause for 
existence shall be that it may co-operate, in 
case of a crisis, with the Imperial navy. This 
step, staved off for so long, seems inevitable. 
Canada is not wanting in loyalty to the mother
land, and no other among the colonies would be 
more ready to respond to that motherland’s 
need At the same time, in every mind not in
flamed by distorted views of military and naval 
prowess, there must exist only deepest regret 
that the present trend of affair's throughout
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1 practised
\ our point that the difference of nations must 

always continue is not well taken, in mv humble 
opinion. At this very7 moment an invitation has 
been placed in my7 hands for the International 
Peace Festival, on the 24th of this month. The 
patrons include the President of this great coun
try, and the ambassadors, envoys, and pleni
potentiaries of no less than twelve great nations 
of to-day. Shall :his movement be encouraged, 
<>r shall xye say it is all hopeless and we are helpiesç ; 
that nations will never be united, and that every 
religion, not excepting Christianity, is a failure?

I say that it is time for the press and for the 
Pulpit, he .universities and the public schools, 
the colleges and the institutes, to unite in the fight 
against the crime, cost and curse of war; that a 
boycott of a nation that will not subit it to 
arbitration, no matter how abominably brutal 
and inhuman a boycott may be, is preferable 
to tlie abominably brutal and inhuman crime, 
cost and curse of war.
..“Vour editorial, therefore, ‘One Nation or 

means really, ‘Is Christianity a Failure’’ 
1! to its first principles of peace and good- 
the abolition of war, respect for the direct 

o of God. a world-consciousness of the 
boxa ronce Righteousness, and Re- 

t\ wifi result. Is it not worth your

\x; 1 mean the establishment of God's 
on earth. 1 believe in that kingdom."

/• atincr's Advocate, London.
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THE QUIET HOUR
TO BE WITH CHRIST

For to mo to live is Christ, and to 
dii is gain What I shall
choose I wot not. For I am in a 
(trail- betwixt two, having a desire to 
depart, and to be with Christ, which

■ , betiei Phil I., 21-23

Beside the dead I knelt for prayer, 
And felt a Presence as I prayed,

I,o ! it was -Jesus standing there,
He smiled, ‘ Be not afraid ! ’

“ ‘ Lord, Thou has conquered death, 
we know,

Restore again to life,’ I said,
1 This one who died an hour ago.’ 

He smiled, ‘ She is not dead ! ’

“ 1 Asleep, then, as Thyself did say, 
But Thou can’st lift the lids that 

keep
Her prisoned eyes from ours away.’ 

He smiled, ‘ She doth not sleep! ’

“ ‘ Nay, then, tho’ haply she doth 
wake,

And look upon some fairer dawn,
Restore her to our hearts that, ache: 

He smiled, ‘ She is not gone ! ’

“ ‘ Alas ! too well we know our loss, 
Nor hope again our joy to touch,

Until the stream of death we 
cross ! ”
He smiled, ‘ These is no such ! ’

‘ Yet our beloved seem so far 
The while we yearn to feel them 

near,
Albeit with Thee we trust they are. 

He smiled, ‘ And I am here ! ’

• Dear Lord, how shall we know 
that they

Still walk unseen with us and 
Thee ;

Nor sleep, nor wander far away ?’ 
He smiled, ‘ Abide in Me ! ’ ”

“ Anxious Mother ” wants to know 
what I think of Heaven, whether we 
shall “ know each other, and remem
ber what relation each one was to us 

• in this life.” She says she used to 
think it wgs a “ place,” and now she 
iiears some people say that it is a 

1 state ” or condition. I fancy she 
is a little disappointed at the change 
of opinion; although we all know that 
if the heart is beating fast with a 
new and wonderful joy, any place be
comes dear. Palaces are very un
satisfying to one who is homesick for 
the sight of a dear face, and to be 
with Christ is to he in Paradise, if 
our hearts are one with His.

As for the question whether we 
shall know each other, and remember 
the past, in the new life beyond the 
veil of death, I don’t feel any doubt 
in my own mind. God is Love, and 
all earthly love is a rich gift from 
Him to His dear children. Love is, 
in its nature, eternal—the greatest 
thing in the infinité universe—and it 
would be very poor if it could not 
survive death, or if it lost the ten
der memory oi the past. The Bible 
tells us of the love of God, and we 
can rest on that, sure thaï He will 
fully satisfy our hungry hearts, which 
would he terribly disappointed if hu
man fellowship were interrupted or 
destroyed.

I don’t know who wrote the verses 
given above, but they answer many 
questioning hearts. We feel that 
they must speak the truth, because 

hey tu ’ l.. lock of t in- In 'tool
which seems to shut us froHr those 
who have passed out of sight. The 
door is flung open, and we can look 
through into th brightness beyond.

We see that those who have passed 
t h rough that door an 
!hey are “ not dead,” they “ do not 

I cep," they are “ not gone.” Though 
they seem to be far away, they are 
with Christ, and He is here with us— 
therefore they also are very near. 
If we abide constantly in Him, we are 

< ■ rtainly in close fellowship with 
• hem. As for the question whether 
'hey can see us, that seems to me to 
I - of very little consequence. We can

he in closest fellowship with friends 
who are out of our sight, and they 
also can be in close touch with us, 
without seeing us.

We look up into the sky and say 
' ha i I lea ven is t hei e, but if m e beg in 
to measure the distance by miles— 
w 11 h in,11hematicalj mateiialisti< pre 
eision— just, think how infinitely far 
away it would seem to be ! Take 
the most powerful telescope that you 
'.hi ■ ' rncefi ve of look t h i ough 11, and 
you will see into the depths of in
finite space—but no telescope could 
possibly help us to see the golden 
gates ni Heaven, nor tlie sunny fields 
ot Paradise. In our desire to make 
the life beyond the grave seem a 
reality, we must not lower i.t by ma
terialistic thoughts. If we do, we 
shall be forced to seek the spirit- 
world a.t an immeasurable distance. 
When Elisha prayed that God would 
open the eyes of_the young man, that 
in' might séè the prayfei » .is 
answered, and, “ behold the mountain 
was full of horses and chariots of fire 
round about Elisha.”

“ And everywhere, here and alwrays, 
If we would but open our eyes,

We should find through these beaten 
footpaths

Our way into Paradise.
Dull earth would be dull no longer, 

The clod would sparkle—a gem ;

We know Unit I leaves, is a ‘‘state 
"i . I h< n ■ ; pi i
feet place imaginable could not make 
an} "i" h ppy ml «< ;e blai k
with unrepresented sin. No one 
cpuld possibly find himself in Heaven 
unless he was cleansed and made pure; 
even if he were permitted to enter 
the open gates and walk along the 
golden streets. He would be utterly 
miserable, being out of harmony with 
God and all his surroundings.

But 1 should be very unwilling to 
believi that I fea \ pn i not also a 
“place.” When we enter there we 
shall have bodies as well ns souls, 
and our Lord expressly declares that 
He has gone before to prepare a 
“place” for Ilis disciples lb ha 
also promised to “ come again ” and 
receive them unto Himself, saying : 
“ Where I am, there ye may be also.” 
Ho speak: of making a new heaven 
and new earth, as though great 
changes might be expected in the ex
isting order of things.

We cannot understand; yet we can 
surely trust our Lord’s love to dis
appoint us irt nothing, but to do for 
us far more than we could ask or 
think. Wherever in space the heaven 
may be into « hii b l lip bodily pres 
race ascended visibly, and from which 
He shall visibly come again at the 
Last Day, we know that He is most 
truly with us still—and yet ITe went 
aw'ay.

If we try to understand mysteries 
too deep for us, we at once discover 
new difficulties If our present ideas 
of place are to govern heavenly 
things, how can we—each of us—kneel

M.UXG I 111 SHORES OC I A K h E RI I

And our hands, at their commonest 
labor,

Would be building Jerusalem.”

It is a great mistake to attempt to 
reach spiritual realities with our phy
sical senses—one might as well try to 
grasp the reality of courage, faith, 
hope, or love, by sight or hearing or 
touch of the hands. We are spirits, 
living in bodies. In Paradise we 
shall learn the lesson, which we dimly 
apprehend here, that we can and do 
enter into fellowship with each other 
without the help of the senses. In 
Heaven, .when soul and body are re
united, God will provide perfect satis
faction for both bodily and spiritual 
desires. If He leaves us in the dark 
now", it is probably because the things 
which He has provided for Ilis chil
dren are beyond their comprehension. 
The eye of man has not- seen, nor his 
, a i hea rd anyl hing 1 i to be < ompa red 
to the glories which God has prepared 
for hearts that love Him. It would 
be impossible to describe the beauty 
of the flowers or the songs of the 
birds to one who had always been 
blind or deaf. Ilis conception would 
be very different to the reality.

God does describe Heaven, in beau
tiful, sacramental, symbolic language. 
The golden streets, the gates of 
pearl, and foundations of precious 
stones, speak to the imagination. 
God’s evident love of beauty ; the 
harmonv of coloring we see in Hu
sky, in" the earth and water, in the 
feathers of birds, and the grace of ani
mals, above all in the human form, 
which is the favorite studv of artists, 
make us feel sure that Heaven will 
perfectly satisfy our love of beauty.

at our Master’s feet and gaze up into 
His face. We should be crowded out 
bv the throngingf multitudes, and 
could hardly hope to get near enough 
even to touch the hem of His gar
ment. If He is to be all-satisfying 
to the spirits, and also the bodily 
senses, of all who love Him, He must 
have some way of meeting us that is 
beyond our present comprehension. 
We can’t understand how He can give 
perfect attention and fellowship to 
millions of souls at once, and yet un
numbered witnesses testify that 'He 
has met and is meeting their highest 
needs.

We cannot yet understand the life 
beyond death; but we shall still be 
ourselves, and the God who loves us 
will provide opportunity for our high
est longings to grow and bear fruit, 
wiirn i heai thaï a beautiful oui has 
been called to “ go forward,” my first 
instinct is to send congratulations to 
his friends on his behalf. The sor
row seems really small in compari
son with the joy that he is most cer
tainly experiencing. Tho mourners 
mav iii i winders land my letters of sym
pathy, but while I am carried away 
by he wondering thought of a, soul 
in the first bliss of radiant joy, it is 
not easy to weep with those who 
weep. Sympathy for the earthly 
grief comes afterwards.

Our bodies will lie (hanged when we 
inhabit them again, as our Lord’s 
body was changed after the Resurrec
tion. He could appear and disap
pear at will. lie could nass tfyroueh 
the grave-cloths without disturbing 
or disarranging them, and Hi made 
HimscMf visible to the d'sciples in a 
nuim v ith closed doors. His hodv

was not bound by the law s of giavi- 
tal.ion, or hampered In the laws of 
space.

But I must not make this article 
too long. The subject is beyond inv 
powers to understand or make cleat, 
but I would remind Vexions 
Mother ” that we can trust where we 
cannot understand. 1 know that “to 
die is gain,” because we shall be more 
perfectly in open fellowship with our 
Lord when, with clear spiritual vi 
si on, we “ see Him face to face,” and 
know even as also we are known. Let 
us nevei forget that He sees us al
ways :

11 Thou, all unseen, dost hear my 
tired cry,

As I, in darkness of a half-belief,
Grope for Thj heart, in love and 

doubt and grief ;
O, Lord, speak soon to me—‘ Lo, 

here am I ! ’ ”
DORA F A RN COMB.

Editor “ The Quiet Hour ”
In your issue of March 18th, a sub-

si m im i ini in.......  two “ bless
ings ” suitable foi meallime in 
answering a question such as this, 
your read!-! would like to know what 
was in Subscriber's mind that 
prompted the question 7 Was it 
that the food would be of mon- bene
fit to him if he prayed the Lord to 
bless it ?—or was it for a form of 
words that would imply nourishment 
for his spiiit as well as foi the body7 
—or was it to know whom tic should 
ask ? As this is ven important, 1 
will assume this was Ins reason, and 
as there is diversity of ideas on this 
point, it is necessary foi me to be 
careful what 1 say I am aware 
some would say, “ Ask God,” mean 
lag a personal Deity, who hears oui 
petitions through anothei personal 
divine Being—but I would sav, and I 
think t ha ! Sci ipt uro t at lies, I hat 
“ Blessed is the man whose God is 
tlie I ,o-rd , tlie name 1 ,ord implies 
all of Deity revealed to man, and is 
the fulness thereof, “ the true God 
and eternal life,” the “ 1 am.” That 
Name is above every other name as a 
revelation of the attributes of divin 
it.y recorded in the Bible, therefore 
lie says, “ Ask of Me and il shall be. 
given unto you, come unto Me, etc.: 
therefore any form of words is ac
ceptable, when the mind and heart are 
directed to Him ns the Givet of even 
good and perfect gift. Ask Sub 
scribe) lo continue the blessing in us 
ing that lie lias manifested In provid
ing his blessings foi body and spirit

JNO. BROADFOOT
Huron Co.

THE HOLY CITY 
Last night I lay a-sleeping,

There came a dream so fair :
I stood in Old Jerusalem 

Beside the temple there.
I heard the children singing,

And ever as they sang 
Methought the voice of angels 

From heaven in answer rang : 
Methought the voice of angels 

From heaven in answer rang :

Jerusalem 1 Jerusalem !
Lift up your gates and sing, 

Hosanna, in the highest,
Hosanna to your King ! 

Hosanna, in the highest,
Hosanna to your King !

And then, methought my dream was 
changed

Tho streets no longer rate:,
I I'mlii’il urn, ' I,. I,, i l.......

The little children sang.
I !"■ sun giru dark with mvstery,

The moon was cold and chill,
\ i i he hadi i irosi

Upon a lonely hill.
As the shadow M a cross arose 

Upon a lonelv hill.
Jerusalem ' Jerusalem 1 

Hark how the angels sing.
Ho -anna, in the highest,

Hosanna to your King.

And once again the scene was 
changed,

New earth there seemed to he,
1 saw the Hole City 
Mes de the tide!;ss s a.

! if 
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The. light of God was on its streets, 
The gates were opt n wide,

And all who would might enter,
And no one was denied 

No need of moon or stars by night, 
Or sun to shine hv day .

It was the New Jerusalem,
That would not pass away

FARM HU’S ADVOCATE AND HOMK TOURNAI., WIN" NIP KG

It was the New Jerusalem,
That would not pass a wav

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !
Sing for the night is o’er, 

Hosanna, in the highest, 
Hosanna, for ever more '

I losanna, m t he highest,
1 losanna, for ever more !

INGLE NOOK
READ THIS

There is a new Barrie play called 
" What INerv Woman Knows.” Every 
woman knows that things to eat 
taste bette: if served off pretty 
dishes. Is there a woman in this 
good old world who does not love a 
daintily set table 7 There is a fas 
eination about nice tableware that 
grips every feminine heart. Cut 
glass, silver with the hall mark, 
glossy linen and china of the best are. 
the ideal table furnishings, and, if we 
do not have them, we all try to 
imagine ourselves presiding ovei the 
table on which they aie displayed, 
and hope some day the dream will 
come true.

But suppose the costly table trap 
pings did come into our possestion, we 
could not use them every day, for we 
are all too busy to give the care and 
labor that cut glass and silvei and 
rare china needs So they would he 
put in the china cabinet oi buffet and 
brought, forth onlv on high dais and 
holidays. This is true particularly 
of the silver and glass

China is somewhat different. 1 he 
best grades are not particularly fra 
gile, and will stand hard usage as 
well as the cheapest wares. But 
Kiel are expensive, and accidents are 
bound to happen in a busy household, 
especially where there 
are children and hired 
help, and replacing brok- 
en pieces in (J ow n Del by 
or Royal Doulton is 
possible but costly.

However, there is no 
need to make up one’s 
mind that being unable 
to buy costly china 
means using clumsy and 
ugly dishes. Not at all.
That belongs !;o the 
past. Some of the 
art that is seen on the 
good ware—and it is art 
as real as you will find 
on canvasses and in pic
ture galleries—is finding 
its w ay into the grades 
that are quite within the 
1 each of us who cannot 
afford luxuries, but who 
ike our necessities in as 

beautiful form as pos
sible. Both tea and din
ner sets can now be obtained at rea
sonable prices that are strong enough 
1.0 be used every day, and pretty 
enough in shape and design to decor
ate the table on any occasion, no 
matter how elaborate.

As a very concrete example, I have 
before pie a tea set that answers to 
the description given in the last sen
tence. It consists of forty pieces of 
Karlsbad china — an Austrian make, 
and Austria is famous for its glass 
and china. The decoration is simple, 
wreaths of tii blue-green flowers fes
tooned round the edge of each piece 
and finished with a gold rim. The 
color in the decoration shows up well 
against the pure white and hiirh finish 
of the china. There are in tlv 
a dozen each of plates, cups arid 
saucers, two fancy cake plates and a 
sugar bowl and cream pitch i 
cups are of medium size and graceful 
shape, while the plates are of a most 
serviceable size for breakfast, lunch 
eon or tea.

describe that tea se

Ingle Nook roadei . to know abouI 
it right away, so that you could 
have an opportunity to get a set 
ihai you would pay from $4 50 to 
$8.00 "for in the store

Here are the simple conditions :
Get KOI R. (4) Mat subscribers to 

the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” at $1.50 
per year.

Send in their names and addresses 
with a money' order for the amount 
and the set will be sent to you. 
That is all, except the little work 
required in getting foui subscribers.

DAMti DURDEN,

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES IN ALBERTA
In a recent number of the “Farm 

er’s Advocate ” I noticed your re
marks re women’s institutes. One 
can not help wondering why there are 
not more oi these or simiiai organ 
irations throughout the western prov 
inces. Is it that the departments of 
agriculture, of the various provinces 
•in1 waitiag fbi some show of inter 
est frontvvhe women ? Or is it that 
the women are waiting for the de
partment to make the first move ? 
If the latter is the case, let us wait 
in > longei \\ e have only to write to 
the superintendent of institutes, or 
the department of agriculture to be

had singing, an appropriate récita 
tion, had our photos taken, listened 
to a comprehensive talk on the ori
gin and growth, objects, subjc< is and 
outlook of women’s institute work. 
Then, after considerable discussion wo 
organized the first womens institute 
in Alberta I might state here that 
when electing officers at an organiza 
tion meeting, it is onlv necessary to 
have them nominated, a seconder is 
not required, and it will usually be 
found that even balloting oi a show 
of hands is not requires, foi there 
will seldom be any opposition. In 
fact, I have usually found it most 
difficult to get one person willing to 
accept any of the offices at the first 
meeting.

The Alberta Superintendent of In 
statutes supplied us with blanks 
show iag the vaitous office!s and iotn
mil tecs it was deemed wise to haw-
elected. After we completed the 
business portion of the meeting, we. 
had lunch, which several of the wo
men considerately contributed. In 
towns or villages, and in summer
time, this part of the program might 
not be considered necessary, but we 
certainly enjoyed it on a cold Pebru- 
ai \ day, ami we had a11eady absoibed 
enough up: the women's institute 
-pi i it s,, i ha t w e discussed t hr i et ipes 
of the various foods while eating 
them.

In addition to the general program 
committee, we appointed: a special 
committee to prepare the program for 
March, these to name three members 
loi April, and so on. At our March 
meeting we had a splendid discussion 
of flower and vegetable 
from actual experience in 
our own district, and. in addition, 
wo talked on labor-saving devices, and 
himn\ bright ideas and amusing ex 
perienccs resulted We had a couple 
i .I appiopriati si ngs and .ippieciative 
addresse from some i if I he escoi 1 
We commenced 'the meeting with

Founded 1886

den for sending it to me. \\, mCil n 
to make some before long 

! suppose everyone is preparing f01 
Kastei 1 think it looks so im ■ 
see the Easter eggs hanging about 
the room. The snow is goins lively 
and the sloughs and ravines <v lull of 
water; some arc overflowing their 
banks,

1 have noticed mostly all tin. sinn
ers arc hurrying up with theii wing 
work ami getting ready for 'Tiling. 
It is discouraging for the farmvi s to 
work so hard getting their era.ni in 
and then have it either hailed or 
frozen. Although a farmer’s
naught e i, I take a great interest in 
farm life. I do love to see the gold
en grain waving in the gentle breezes.
I think if the people in England’s 
cities were here on a farm in sum
mer they would be taken, up with it 
and ready to leave the city. We 
have always had good crops, so I 
should not" complain. I did not 
think I would drift into such a long 
conversation, but pli ase forgive 

I should like to receive letters from 
some of the members, and I will 
answer all.

A WESTERN MAIDEN.
Sask.

is
SHOULD BUYING BE DONE AT 

HOME?

THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE ON THE PRAIRIE.

fold to go ahead, and aid in every pos
sible way will be given us. I speak 
from experience, as early this year 
we made the first mow ii Alberta, 
and now., though over twenty miles 
from a railway, we have organized a 
very promising women’s institute, 
which I fancy will continue, to spread 
so that it will be necessary to divide 
the original organization into several 
branches. In fact, I believe there 
should, or could, he a branch where- 
ever there is a school district, where 
the mothers and sisters who have 
grown out of school age migljt meet 

the teacher and the boys and 
Is of the school one Friday after
ni each month to discuss and 
non st rate 

interest

“ The Maple Leaf,” and closed with 
“ God Save the King.”

Some of the members walked 
miles, some drove eight or 
Some women, who never saw 
a year ago, were not afraid to

x team. We prove the truth of 
maxim “ Where there’s a will 

We are prepared to 
institute as being 
for outlving dis-

there’s a way.”
vote■ the women'
the “ best vel
triclts.

M.
Pres». Lea Park,

with ititute.

E. GRAHAM, 
Alta Women

INGLE NOOK NEWS NOTES

Dear Dame Durden, -I wonder if 
you will let another girl into that 
cosy corner, the Ingle Nook. My 
cousin takes the “ Advocate,” and I 
always read the Nook and would like 
to become a. member if I’d be wel- 

gardening come.
I wish you would give some space 

in, your valuable corner for a talk on 
the injustice of the local merchants 
in our towns. Some time ago I 
aw a piece in a paper entitled “ Be 

Loyal to Your District,” and 1 sent 
in a reply to the same, but it did 
not appear in print. I must say 

that our local merchants 
are to blame if mail-or
der houses get the 
money they think should 
be spent in the home 
stores. There is a rea
son why, as usual, 
where a lot of kicking 
goes on, and we hear 
only one side of the 
question. First of all 
the local merchants keep 
a very small stock of 
goods, and some are just 
sporting a few pieces of 
cloth and empty dry 
goods boxes. Even né 
cessary articles are not 
kept; sometimes sugar 
cannot be got for love 
or money during the 
fruit season. As to 
waiting until fall for the 
money they are not very 
willing to do that; in 
fact, they will tell 
you their store is run 

on a strictly cash basis. Where is the 
difference between them and the mail
order house then, I should like to 
know, except that in the latter you 
are sure of good quality for your 
money. You can’ give the merchant 
a, very large order when he keeps 
hardly anything but groceries, and we 
do need a little clothes sometimes, 
don’t we ? Where is the local mer
chant that will give you an article 
one cent cheaper, even if you are giv
ing a • $30 or $50 order ? When it 
comes to giving trade in return then 
they always get ahead of you, and 
often they are not very civil or 
ibliging unless you have a full pocket-

two 
nine, 

in ox 
drive

In

is d

IWhv did 
minutely ?

There is a reason. 
Advocate ” has proem 
number of those 1 ■ i si 
ing them as premiums fo 
Of course such a premiui 
women particularly, and

subit■ets thi of Vi- some reador siimplv flic wo
v'crv neTson. What of a song caller1 “ When the Sir

eater bemefit or in tcrest bird? Cross the Yallov ” 9
m 1 han til! cicnee of It w ill do cverv woman pond

*> T1 in1! ( >rost those read the article• on Women’s In
d he id th • who fûtes in Alberta. Ii1 shows how
mes, to sa v no thi ntr of do t ha t difficult thing make a bej
iVS V/ho have no hoimes. ning.
-nod ho two omen
:-t v,-ho hai1 hoen mem- AN OPTIMISTIC SPIRIT

intei in a. few tliers, you w ill excuse for callinn:
spec ia.l notes of invita- soon again, hv thmitrjp fh’c,

)tnn i,thin a, wide should write a nd thank “ Sen
houe;h the trai were Lassie ” for th ripe for mit:
s a gorid t.urn -fnit . We meat, and also lank Dame 11

he These things will continue to 
away the local merchant’s trade 

;s there is a decided change in 1 he 
future. FAIR PLAY.

(I i giving space to your letter 
the very reason that there are 

o sides to this question, and bcfoi" 
can pass judgment finally, both 

es must be heard. To the on- 
iker, this matter looks like a very 
1 problem, but one on which there 
much to be said on both sides. 1 

hoping that some of the mer
its in our Western towns who 
d the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” will 
sent their side, and that the
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only thing 
edui <i te F • i 
very delicate 
away to the 
indigestion

farmers and farmers’ wives will give 
iheir experience also. Both sides 
can present good., thoughtful argu 
merits without bitterness or offensive 
personalities. 1 hope we shall get a 
goodly number of letters on the sub
ject.— D. B )

EDUCATING A DEAF CHILD
Dear Dame Durden,—I see that a 

number of the Ingle Nook members 
have requested me to give them my 
name and address as 1 was inquiring 
a short time ago about a deaf and 
dumb institution for a little girl five 
years old. This little girl went deaf 
when about one yea.r old, her deaf
ness being caused by her head rising 
on the inside. Two years ago I 
took her to Calgary to be examined 
by a specialist there. He informed 
me that she would never hear. The 

could do would be to 
As she has alwaysi been 
I have not yet sent her 

deaf ‘institute. She has 
but is gradually improv

ing. She is lively enough, but when 
she gets a little too much to eat she 
cries with her stomach at night. 
Perhaps someone could tell me what 
would be good for her, or could give 
me some information in regard to 
how to teach her. She is quick to 
learn, but as I never was used to 
a deaf person, it makes it awkward 
for me to try to teach her things. 
Thanks in advance for any informa
tion on this subject.

W. E. JOHNSON. 
Garrington, Alta.

WILLING TO RECIPROCATE 
Dear Dame Durden,—I have long 

been a silent reader of the Ingle 
Nook, and have often thought of 
writing, but have not liked to do so 
until now, when I could enclose a 
recipe for mince-meat. I came from 
England in May, 1906, to a farm in 
Alberta. I have two children, a boy 
five years old, and a little girl of 
two, so I find there is always plenty 
to do. But the Ingle Nook has been 
such a help in many things that I 

determined to write.
of the Holy City has 
I would like to see it

the padding used in ordinary ironing. 
Moisten the seam In dipping lingers 
in water and applying as needed. 
Thu iron must come several dcgiees 
short of the scorching-point Then 
press long and hard; bear on with 
might and main. This is necessary 
on account of lightness of iron. Even 
now and then lift, the iron and bring 
it down with force on the seam, re 
moislShing the seam if it docs not 
press out flat and smooth and st-av 
so. Press till the seam is more than 
dry. All bastings should be re
moved before pressing.

The method of gilding a picture 
frame is as follows : The plain
wooden moulding is first gnen a coat 
of oil paint, and from four to ten 
coats of fine whiting mixed with fine 
glue are put on, each in its turn be
ing smoothed with fine sandpaper. 
This done, a coat of gold-size is given 
to those parts which are not to be 
burnished, but those which arc, re
ceive only a coating of clear animal 
size. The gold leaf is then laid on, 
and burnished where desired. In
stead of real gold leaf, Dutch metal,

which is 
gold-leaf, 
so the so- 
finely pow 
mixed w , :

copper beatei

go!d paint, wh 
rass or similar

i like 
is al- 

;ch is 
allov

An easy way to wi 
stead of rubbing 
blankets 1 now make 
shaving one bar of s 
of water. After stirring in thr. 
tablespoons of borax I set the mix 
tore on the stove until D dissolves, 
afterwards allowing it to cool. I 
then soak my blankets all 
cold water to which I have 
quart of soap jelly. In the 
1 shake the blankets up and 
tub when all dirt comes out, 
sary, I rinse once or twice

;ii blankets : In- 
and wringing 
a soap jelly by 
ip into a quai t

night in 
added a 
morning 
down in 
if neces- 

in cold
water and 
wringing.

hang on line without

A common shingle cut the shape of 
a shovel, thick end for handle, makes 
a great convenience for taking hot 
pans, etc., from oven. A hole in 
handle for string to hang up behind 
stove when one knows just where to 
get it in a hurry.

,,ÿ

^Ü65ü
The Western 

Wigwam

was 
I see a verse 

been printed, 
all very much.

Do you think 
mind me being

the Tngh 
called—

Nook would 
FLOSS?

(You can claim that name as no one 
appropriated before you. You ought 
to be able to help carry out that good 
suggestion of Mary’s of giving some 
incident or description connected with 
your life in the Old Land. We shall 
expect to hear from you. I am sav
ing the minco-meat recipe, as several 
have already appeared. It was kind 
of you to send it.—D. D.)

ABOUT THE HOUSE
Oats for Boot-trees.—A pale clerk 

departed with a large paper bag of 
oats under his arm.

“ No," said the feedstore man, “ he 
doesn’t eat ’em for breakfast food. 
He uses ’em for boot-trees."

“ Oats for boot-trees ? ”
“ Sure. Every night, as soon as 

he gets home, he takes off his wet and

A GOOD INVESTMENT
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—The name of 

the corner has been changed since I 
wrote to you last. I like the name 
Wi ivrii wii«mu bettei than Chil 
dren’s Corner.

I have been dragging in the fields 
for about a week. 1 caught two 
gophers ahd put them in a box, but 
they gnawed a hold in the box and 
got away. I went to school in 
winter, but I have quit since spring 
came. It is four miles to the school- 
house, and I am in grade four. I 
liked my teacher very well. I built 
the fires at the school-house last win
ter. I got 25c. a morning for it, and 
I made $16.50. With $16.50, I got a 
sui of clothes, two pair of shoes, a 
collar and a hat.

The river has not risen much this 
spring. I think I like it up here 
better than down south. We have 
got quite a lot of wheat to put in 
this spring. We have got two little 
calves, about three weeks old; one 
was born one dav and the other the 
next day. I will be thirteen years 
old the 22nd of this month. 1 sent

summer is almost here now. The 
people are planting grain, and pre
paring the land fo: sowing the grain. 
We had a concert over at our school 
It was mostly for grown folks. The 
children only had two songs and one 
drill. I wasn’t in the drill, but I 
was in both of the songs. To-mor
row is Easter. Have you got vour 

Xabbit nest made yet ? My little 
the sKter niade her’s. i got three East

er post-cards already. How many 
did you get ? I am looking for more 
post-cards. I am twelve years old, 
and five feet and three inches tall. 
How tall are you, Cousin Dorothy ? 
1 am going to" practice up drawing 
with pen and ink as drawing is niy 
greatest pleasure. Next time I 
write to the Western Wigwam, I am 
going to send a story. , ] haven’t 
read many books, although I like to 
read continued stories and other 
stories that are interesting. We are 
writing a story in our school books 
about “ Goody Two Shoes." Our 
teacher reads a little of the story 
about every other evening.

Alta. (a). CROCUS.
to T. Eaton’s for 
and they sent, me a
bat,
now.

Sask.

I have got

(b).

bat and glove 
ill instead of a 
two baseballs

FIDDLER.

Dear 
first letter to 
having chilly 

ive been d

ON THE DISC 
Cousin Dorothy,—Thi 

you Indians, 
weather here 
ng four hors

muddy boots, laces ’em up, and fills CHOOSE ANOTHER PE A NAM E disc for the last five day:s. My 1
’em with oats. What happens ? The Dear Cousin Dor othv --1Phis ; s my friend S WIrite to vour club and I
oats, like blotting paper, an orh all first letter to the “ Fa rn ,pr’S Ad vo- tho ht I won ! write too. I have 1
Hie moisture out of the lirather and rate" 1 like the Wes ten i Wicwarn” beein work]ing ; ivay from lionie for a
swells accordin’, plumpin’ the boots for the name of 1the CChildren’s. (’nr- year, and 1like it» fine, bui the place, 1
out splendid, restorin ’em to their nea r tovrn. We have am st aviné: no> is the be: I have
original shape, takin’ every wrinkle 45 hens. 15 rno<-ters, 3 horses. 2 sta; I heri3 for ten weeks.

cows, and a l<at of pig Mv father POOR FA RM ElFfS BOY.“ Ro in the mornin’, the! man eim>- I am nin rs old. A Itsi. (b)
ties his oats back into tin • bag.. and. and I am in the secorid Mv
no matter how slushy yestei day’s teacher’s name is Mr. L. NOT F ORGOTTE:n
walkin’ had been, he now puts on a pp; ARL e:MUG IIT. Di ( Y Dorothv - 1F ipair of perfectly dry, new-lookin Sask. (a). tfuit e forgotten (Driole ? I have been

EAST E
The thing that is usually an instant 

giveaway in the home-made ‘‘tailor
ed " garment is the pressing. Let 
one who has had long experience in 
making trousers, coats, and vests for 
a family of boys, and gowns for their 
sisters, explain this important work.

If neither press-board nor goose, 
such as tailors use, is available, lay 
I he work on ironing-board xyithout

R EVENTS 
rid Editor, 

read
Dear Cousins a 

long been a silent 
ern Wigwam, and have 
up my mind to write, 
a very interesting corn 
that Bhiladelnhia died, 
it would bring a lot of 
sorrow to her parents, 
were always very in*e 
have had quite a cold

little
f 1 he W

I

rouble

J inv. 
inter,

that
and
ters

We
but

st ash 
ve had 
about 

iy in.

tied I knr

a me 
ven

30,000 Head of Cattle
every year are obtained from 
one of our ranches alone for 
making BOYRIL. This num
ber is supplementary to large 
numbers slaughtered in Aus
tralia and New Zealand to 
provide the raw material for 
BOX' RI L.
To save cost, of transportation 
the first processes in the 
manufacture of BOVR1L are 
carried out where the cattle 
are raised at our own fact
ories on our Cattle Ranches

Take

BOVRIL
Grass Seeds

Timothy, Brome, Red Top Clover, 
etc., Fancy Imported Stock. Verv 

i Low Prices.

Cleaned Grain
Suitable foi seeding purposes. Send 

for samples and prices.

Potatoes
We arc always open to handle these 

in any quantity. Correspondence 
solicited.

WILTON BROS.
Cor. King and James St. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

When answering advertisements 
mention the Farmer's Xdvocate.

BOYS! GIRLS! 
Your Choice

FREE
Fur selling only "-‘‘wc. 
df our Vegobil'l'1 ;ti 
Flower Kcrils.^ Yuiy

Jewelry I-tux s <■
Bi

Mil, . iLilli plated lev. I 
< id Link • \\ uii pn it\ - .t

I. M pt.ited Fine. Brilliantly set with small' dHVmomls and 

l u - , it: st*.!.. .. m 1 11" m-.-'Is a i c ass--i t.-.l v.ihhK d. 
.. -mall i i.nri 1 ■ <> "v I'" k:‘k" \ Ar'. s"ll1Vr T £ '

. - y..ur i,am.-:, d address. A post • ard will do The
Reliable Premium Co. lx’pt. 1 [. 'A 'Uciiu<>nt.

A Woman’sSympathy
Are you discouraged? 
heavy financial load? 

hysical burden? I kno' 
elicate women—I have 
ut learned how to cur 
ïlieve your burdens. WI 
top the doctor’s bill’ I, 
•ili if you will assist me.
■l'm dy (Orange Lily) wh

ox will cure yun it has

liscom ailed, tc

BOYS! Baseball
Outfit

the
do Lllci

; ha 
dra 

send .<

nng a lot oi 
wings. Wh 
lome more, a

f
r . - »
Post Cards. Buttons.

lOc.
ABLE PREMIUM CO. 1-

FREE
Picture 

Coll i r
l\x will mil l

f •!
THE RE LI-
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You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thithan

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in }-lb. and A-lb Tins.

SPEAKING 

FROM

EXPERIENCE

The Doctor : •* Ah i y«», restless 
end feverish. Give him a Steed- 
man's Powder and he will soon 
he all right."

Steedroan’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

\ deal old country gentleman and 
his wife paid a visit to the seaside 
While the simple pair were walking 
on the beach one evening they sud
den! v noti- ed the revolving light of a 
light ship.

the old lady gazed at it with open 
eyes for some minutes, then she turn
ed to her husband with a puzzled 
look.

“ Well,” she ext laimed, 1 il 1E 
man in that ship hasn’t ID that light 
ihis forty times, and it has gone oui 
every time ! ”

Enthusiasm and Fat
These two, like oil and water, mix poorly. 

This does not imply fat men and women never 
get enthusiastic. They 
But what does jt amount to* 
get excited. They can't tr 
thusiasm into energetic actioi 
well keep calm.

down deep inside.
Their fat doesn’t 

ansmute their en- 
they might as

Thus it is that fa
for life’s work, « 
the horsepower 
-exes get just sc

do care. They 
social, business

Prescription Tr 
corned by the 
is not far to see 
take off about a 
out interfering 
tendencies or hi 
their absolute e 
case costing se\ 
or of the mak< 
troit, Mich . dii

mlv the load too much for 
suit thousands of both 
further. ' Much they

id
kec

Met:

ect.
tain 
any one.

But the 
mola checl 
fat-forming

>ugh tablets tc

the formation of f 
tendency. The fat 
ithout a sign of a w 

work these tablets do is not 
latural. That is the real reason 
,o much appreciated. They are

drawing seems In be one of lift special 
I ah'nt s "

We seem to be going to have a 
late spring. 1* is snowing a little 
to-da\. and is quite chilli. bin there 
.ne some encouraging signs, fui the 
meadow hubs and robins are hack as 
well as ducks, geese, and crows

I notice that the old stile of wilt
ing letters, e. g 1 Mi papa has 
tiventi four cattle. eleven horses, 
etc. ’’ is dying out, for which 1 am 
veil glad, though fen of the members 
send original stories I think I have 
sent mv share, but just to keep the 
hall rolling, I am sending anothei 
Win don’t some of the members be
stir themselves and send some ? 
Wishing \ mi and tb« members evert 
success, I am, as ever,

ORIOLE.
Man. (a).

SHELTERED BY TREES
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have not 

written to votir club before, but I 
have been an interested reader. I 
am very glad you arc going to have a. 
button, and 1 would like to win ono 
for remembrance.

We live near a quarry, but- it is not 
being used now. It has two quite 
large ponds, which are very deep We 
live on a farm of 180 acres. The 
house is surrounded with trees. There, 
is a bluff each side of the lane, and 
on the east and west side of the 
stables. It is seven miles from our 
place to Winnipeg. 1 have three- 
quarters of a mile to go to school, 
and I am going to drive my pony. 
There is bush on one side of the road 
nearly all the way to school, which 
shelters me from some of the winds.

There are a lot of wild flowers 
growing out here, as the violet, cro
cus, dandelion, daisy, ox-eye daisy, 
sunflower, primrose, purple aster, 
huh slippei i rise lily, and man\ 
others.

PRIMROSE.
Man. (a).

TELL US ABOUT YOUR IRISH HOME
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

i:i st lettei to i in Western Wigwam 
I could never get up enough courage 
to write until one of the boys said 
he would like more of the fellows to 
write. We live near a river, and 
have lots of fun swimming in the 
summertime. There are a great 
many gophers around here this year, 
and I have caught some with a string, 
w i came oui from Ireland about fivf 
years ago. There is a much milder 
climate over there than we have here. 
I guess I will close now as it is 
eleven o’clock and I must get to bed.

CHARLES S. FINLAY.
Alta. (a).

KEEPING HER PROMISE
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I expect you 

think 1 have forgotten about the In
dian dollie, but I have not. I just 
finished it to-day, and will send it on 
next mail with this letter. Her 
name is Mary Louise Brighteyes. 
The snow is nearly gone, and we are 
glad to see the spring birds come 
again, and the gophers as well Since 
the roads have got had, 1 ride my 

! pony to school. 1 know Katie 
I Hoiile very well. She is her mother’s 
only daughter, and stays home to 
help her mother, as there are so many 
bovs in their family.

I had my photo taken with inv 
family of four dolls, and live with 

I little Mary Louise. I wanted a pic- 
ture of her before she skifci- her long 

I ournev to your wigwam. 1 hope 
! hr will not be lonesome. 1 wonder 
: :f some of the chatterers copld give 
| :m I he words of the 11 Sugar Maple”

' : hist verse is :

\ • e vi see the farmer trudging
'A : hi dripping buckets home,

11. > know the davs of sugar-

RK.”

bubble, goes the 
Furnish hettei music h 

\ ou can,
Sts- the \apoi billows, 
\\ a tch ! hem ebb and i! 
N11 sweetei mi's than t 

makers know.
DORA

the-
itale, bubble, huhlv

we sugar-

11 VTTY
(What a nit is kind, Wig, vou are 

\ nd Mali Louise Brighteyes is a 
darling She arrived quite safely,
and has a position whore 1 can see 
hei every time 1 raise my eyes. The 
gui- in the office were asking it the) 
i mi Id jii.11 with ini i ..ini gu i n.
words ho vi kind 11 was oi i. ■11 1 •1 : a ke 
so many careful stitches for me.— 
G. Û.)

WHAT HAVE YOU READ ?
I teal Cousin Dorothy, This is m) 

first lettei to t he Wi >ten u ig w an 
I enjoy reading the letters very much. 
Mi papa has taken the ‘ Farmer s 
Advocate since the new year. I go 
to school every day, and I am in the 
fourth book. 1 have only one-quarter 
of a mile to walk. I am very fond 
of reading books. I have five 
brothers and two sisters. I was 
twelve years old the twenty-first of 
December. We have about fifty 
books in our school, and on Fridays 
we take books home to read.

ESTHER WESTLVND.
Alta. (a).

AN INVETERATE BOOKWORM
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I was so 

sorry 
dead.

It was 
down in earnest 
beat incessantly 

and there were 
almost, in the

was one of the 
i.] i he We teri

to read that Philadelphia is 
It seems a pity, indeed, that 

her bright, young life should end so 
soon. I enjoyed her letters very 
much, and think" she 
cleverest members 
Wigwam.

I like Fizzle Top’s way of greeting 
us. When i Georgina fhompson 
She- seems to have forgotten us. I 
would like to see another story by 
Georgina. I am sending a story call
ed the “ Doll’s House.” Oriole writes 
splendid stories. There is quite a 
number of authors in the Wigwam 
now.

I am very fond of reading, and have 
read more stories than I can remem
ber. Mamma says I am an inveter
ate boot'worm. My favorite authors 
are: Augusta J. Evans Wilson, 
Louisa Yicotl Sara Me Lea Greene 
and La.ura E. Richards. I am espe
cially fond of Augusta Wilson’s books, 
as her heroines are exceedingly clever, 
and I like to read about clever peo
ple. ’ Have you ever read any of her 
books, Cousin Dorothy ? If you are 
thinking of getting books, girls and 
boys, get some of the following, and 
you will not be disappointed : 
“ Beulah,” “ St. Elmo,”' by Augusta 
Wilson: “ Little Women ” and “ Good 
Wives,” by Louisa A loot t ; “ Hilde- 
grade ” series, by Laura Richards ; 
“ History of England,” by Charles 
Dickens ; “ Swiss Family Robinson,” 
“ Black Beauty,” “ Uncle Tom’s Ca
bin,” and “ Mary, Queen of Scots.” I 
have read a few books that 1 would 
not read a second time. These were 
by Laura -lean Libbey. 1 think her 
books are positively sickening. And 
“ Beautiful but Poor ” is another 
senseless book, also 1 do not like 
11 Jane Eyre,” although Charlotte 
Bronte was a famous author.

Ladner, the place in which, I live, is 
a country town, situated on the 
Fraser River, 1 live in the country, 
some distance from the town, it is 
very pretty here in the summer
time. About four or five miles from
Ladner there is a bay cal!led Bound- tie
ary Bay, where numbers of poople bet
from Ladner am 1 Now \\ estminstvr
camp out in >unnmor. 1 like to
drive there, and sii*o the tal 1 evergreen ev
trees, the sandy i oad and bills, and eu
the sparkling him * water <1if the bay. 1 u
Then there is an other bat hing place 1 lit
called Chuwassen, which is an Indian
reserve. There ;an* ouït ,i few ln-
iiians on it. heeauso manv of the old
ones have died am 1 only a î ew, I have
heard, live to hi mon «h id women.
The Indians here du not li ve in vig-
warns, but have fairly go • >d bouses,
and make their living b • fanning.
.Sometimes tliei oil blue!)» •i l ies and

Could we have, a debate. ,
Cousin Dorothy ’ 1 think it ,i
be fine. What do the member

It is surprising how much tile ; 
ern Wigwam has improved 
there v, a s so much repetition 
the letters I did not care to read 
them. They were nearly all atom 
how many horses, cows, pie .nd 
chickens papa had, and that (he
teacher’s name was Miss \
11 . hi McL— ■ Nim the) a
inteiesting, with a few exceptiu

Now, I must close. If I write 
again, I will describe an Austrian 
wedding. Till then, adieu.

B. C. (a) VIOLETT1
(Your letter was a fine one, and we 

are glad to get the story, too. 1 
quite approve of your taste in books, 
except iugusta Wilson’s. Her hero
ines are too clever altogether to be 
natural. They are not girls; they 
are walking encyclopedias and dic
tionaries. I’m glad you find those 
of the author you mention sickening. 
You have a healthy mind. No one 
but a grown person can properly ap
preciate .Jane Eyre, but you can read 
it again when you are older. Come 
again.—C. D.)

THE DOLL’S HOUSE 
By Violette.

Millie Stanton stood at the kitchen 
window looking at the. rain, 
certainly coming 
The large drops 
against the glass, 
puddles everywhere, 
garden.
( Millie sighed, and then turned 
around. She was not fond of stay
ing in the house, and reading, play
ing the organ or making fancy- 
work like her sister, Agnes, who was 
reading “ The Life of Bronte.” Millie 
turned her dark brown eyes on her 
scornfully.

“ Always reading or practicing.” 
she cried impatiently, “ Agnes, do
e1 "H that i.... : A ha1 shall we do
We can’t go outside, but perhaps we 
can do something lively inside. I 
hate to sit still.”

There was a great difference be
tween the sisters. Millie, the elder 
sister, was a beauty of the robust 
type. She had a healthy brunette 
color, frizzy, black hair, which she 
dressed veri becomingly, parting it 
in the middle and drew it down ovei 
each ear. She had a low, straight 
forehead, arched eyebrows of the sur
prised type, a' Roman nose, and a 
strong figure.

Agnes was slender, colorless and 
delicate. She had the appearance of 
a girl who was constantly in the 
house. She had an intellectual face, 
but certainly not a pretty one. The 
massive forehead was out of propor
tion to the thin face. Her eyes were 
grey, and her hair was black and 
straight. She let her deep-set,
: houghtful eyes rest on Millie for a 
moment, then she said :

“ Suppose we make a doll’s house.”
‘‘ Just the very thing, Aggie,” said 

Millie.
They got a box and put a partition 

in it. Then they papered: the walls 
and ceilings and painted the floors. 
The next day they moved the dolls 
in. First, they put in a stove, with 
an oven, three cooking pots on top 
of it, and a dustpan and two baking 
pans hung on the back of it. Next, 
a cigar box, which Millie had covered 
with wall paper and put shelves in, 
on which were arranged the tiny 
china dishes. Then a piano, a table— 
over which Agnes spread a handker
chief—and four chairs. Up in the lit- 

chamber Agnes put a home-made 
, with little pillows, mattress and 
ers; and another cigar box served 
a trunk. The little girls did not 
n forget in pul up pictures. Agnes 

out photograps of framed pic
es. pasted a piece of cardboard on 
back of them, and hung them on a 

k suspended by a thread. And, 
I think I have, made quite 

iii lure of a doll’s house. 1 won- 
if any of the cousins will make 

• 7 I should like to hear about
Wi

an I made

ose my story now, 
to Cousin Dotofhv 
msins. Oh, l for- 

little doll-house
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,-,t liki1 tlic one I liax n been desciib- 
ing, but I did not have a piano and 

love. I’cihaps, in the neai future, 
! will tell the ei m si ns about many 
more happj times Millie and Agnes 
Stanton spent with their dolls, 
Misses Leone and land,ill Chester, as 
they called them

The Golden Dog
By WILLIAM!KIRBY, F R. S. C.

Copyright by L. C. I’ayc Co.. Incorpd

" Well, 1 am ready to turn pedlar 
any day ! The king’s army will go 
to the dogs fast enough since the 
i rovei nm commissions Recollects and 
Jesuits to act as royal officers,” was 
the petulant remark of another officer 
of La Serre.

A strong prejudice existed in the 
army against the Abbe Piquet for his 
opposition to the presence of French 
troops in his- Indian missionary 
villages They demoralized his neo
phytes, and many of the officers 
shared in the lucrative traffic of fire
water to the Indians The Abbe was 
zealous in stopping those abuses, and 
the. officers complained bitterly of his 
over-protection of the Indians.

The famous 11 King’s Missionary,” 
as he was called, stood up with an 
ai. of dignity and authority that 
seemed to assert his right to be pres- 
- nt in i he < ioune il ol War, foi the 
scornful looks of many of the officers 
had not escaped his quick glance.

The keen black eyes, thin resolute 
lips, and high swarthy forehead of 
the Abbe would have well oecome the 
plumed hat of a marshal of France. 
His loose black robe, looped up for 
freedom, reminded one of a grave 
senator of Venice whose eye never 
quailed at any policy, however severe, 
if required for the safety of the 
State.

The Abbe held in his hand a large 
roll of wampum, the tokens of 
treaties made b> him with the Indian 
nations of the West, pledging their 
alliance and aid to the great Onon 
lio, as they called the Governor of 
New France.

“ My Lord Governor ! ” said the 
Abbe, placing his great roll on the 
table, “ I thank you for admitting 
the missionaries to the Council. We 
appear less as churchmen on this oc
casion than as the King’s am
bassadors, although I trust that all 
we have done will redound to God s 
glory and the spread of religion 
among the heathen. These belts of 
wampum are tokens of the treaties 
wo have made with the numerous and 
warlike tribes of the great West. I 
bear to the Governor pledges of alli 
ance from the Miamis and Shawnees 
of the great valley of the. Belle 
Riviere, which they call the Ohio. I 
am commissioned to tell Onontio that 
they are at peace with the King and 
at war with his enemies from this 
time forth forever. I have set up 
the arms of France on the banks of 
the Belle Riviere, and claimed all its 
lands and waters as the just ap
panage of our sovereign, from the 
Alleghanies to the plantations of 
Louisiana. The Sacs and Foxes, of 
the Mississippi; the Pottawatomies, 
Winnebagoes, and Chippewas of a hun
dred bands who fish in the great 
rivers and lakes of the West ; the 
warlike Ottawas, who have carried 
the Algonquin tongue to the banks of 
Lake Erie,—in short, all enemies of 
the Iroquois have pledged themselves 

In- H-Id whenever the Gover
nor shall require the axe to Ire dug 

d against t he. English and 
the Five Nations Next summei the 

> il -hese tribes will come to 
Quebec, and ratify in a solemn Gener
al Council the Wampums they nowr 
send by me and the other mission
aries, my brothers in the Lord ! ”

The Abbe, with the slow, formal 
manner of one long accustomed to 
speech and usages of the Indians, un
rolled the belts of wampum, many 
ta thorns in length, fastened end to 
rid to indicate the length of the al

liance of the various tribes with 
France. The Abbe interpreted their I 
meaning, and with his finger pointer; ; 
out the totems or signs manual- 
chiefs who had signed the roll.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY BINDER TWINE
We would strongly urge prospective user- of Biinirr Tumr to order immediately, delivery when desired It 

is not necessary to send money with your order It ran be paid for on delivery
Below you w ill find t lie prices at t lie >i:\ chief distributing points Xny hurt her information we will be very 

pleased to give upon application

Golden Manilla 
550 ft. to lb.

Eaton Standard 
600 ft. to lb.

Winnipeg Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton

9c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9Je. per lb. 9Jc. per lb. 9\c. per lb. 93c. per lb.

S J c. per lb. 8jc. per lb. 8§c. per lb. 8£c. per lb. 9e. per lb. 9c. per lb.

Our Tu me is put up in 50-lb bales only. 10 balls to the bale, and every bale is lashed w it h a 22-foot Manilla
rope, and every pound sold bears our liberal guarantee

“If the Twine should prove unsatisfactory for any reason, or if your crops are destroyed 
“by hail, frost, or excessive rains, the Twine may be returned at our expense and we 
“will refund value as well as charges incurred.”

OUR NEW AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Our new venture this year in the shape of a farm implement depart merit has bt-vn very greatly a p 
by the Western, farmer^ The same motive which induced us to handle Binder I wine a couple of y 
also applied in the case of agricultural goods 1 his motive was to show the larinem just what their 
should cost them when only a fair rate of profit was charged

Just how successful we were in the .fir<t instance many thousands of gram growers van glad I 
ami our second venture1 bids lair to out-rival the first

Our implement> are all made by the most reliable manufacturer" and our complete confidence in 
demonst rated by t he fact that our very generous guarantee >t ands back of them, as well as all t 
goods we carry.

full descriptions and illu-t rat ions will be found on pages 286 to 266 of our Spring and Summer ( <
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This Washer Must Pay for Itself
AM A X tried to -ell me n horse once He said it was :i line horse, and 

had nothing the matter with it 1 wanted a fine horse But, 1 didn t 
know anything about horses much. And, I didn t know the man very 
well, either.

So 1 told him 1 wanted to try the horse for a month lie said. " Ml 
right, but pay me first, and I’ll give back your money if the horse isn t all 
right.”

Well, 1 didn’t like that I was afraid the horse wasn't “all right. and 
that 1 might have to whistle for my money it I once parted with it So 1 
didn’t buy the horse, although 1 wanted it badly Now. this set me thinking 

You see, 1 make \\ ashing Machines -the 1111)00 Gravity Washer 
And, as 1 said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as 1 thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it 
But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and tell me X ou see. 

1 sell all my W ashing Machines by mail. (I’ve sold200,000 that way already > 

So, thought I, it’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing Ma 
chines for a month, before they pay for them, just as 1 wanted to try the 
horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity Washer will do. 1 know it will 
wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they can 
be washed by hand, or by any other machine

When 1 say half the time 1 mean half not a little quicker, but twice 
as quickly.

I know it will wash a tub full of very’ dirty clothes in Six minutes I 
know no other machine ever invented can do that. in less than 12 minutes 
without wearing out the clothes.

I m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps Fhst s wbj I kndw 
these things so surely. Because I have to know them, and them isn’t a 
Washing Machine made that 1 haven t seen and studied

Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easily that a child van 
run it almost as well as a strong woman. And it don’t wear the clothes 
noi fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way all other washing mat hinea do 

It just drives soapy water clear through the thread- of the clothes 
like a Force Pump might.

If people only knew how much hard work the 1900 Gravity Muslim 
saves every week, for 10 years, and how much longer their clothes would 
tt ear, they would fall over each other t rying to buj it

So said I to myself, I’ll just do with mj >00 Gra tj Washer what 
1 wanted the man to do with the horse. Only, 1 warn i wait for people to 
.ali me I’ll offer : - ‘ ,ln ii 11 r -1 . and 1 II 'make good” the offer every time. 
[Mini - how I sold 200,000 \\ ushers

I will send any reliable person a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a full 
, . th’s free trial ! i’ll pay the freight oiit of my own pocket ind if you
,[,,,, i want the machine after you’ve used it a moi tl I 11 take it back and 
pay the Height that way too Surely that faire gl n’t it?

Doe n’t i1 prove that < M “1900 Gravity Wa hi mu i be all that I say 
. i. • How could I make anything out oi v 1 i is that il I hadn’t 

the finest thing that evei I ippened for Washing Clothes the quickest 
. , . ind han Isomest « i he - on I larth. It will 
11-w mi nil, in Wear and Tear in iimm ■ 
cents to 75 cents a week over that in Was hern 
the machine, after a month’s trial. I’ll let you pi 
you. If it saves you till cents a week, send me 
I’ll take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my mi 
earns the balance.

its whole cost in a 
And then it will save 50 

inn’s wages. If you keep 
• • it of what it saves
rents a week till paid for. 
v until the machine itself

Now, don't be suspicious I’m 
making you a simple, st might forward 
offer You don’t risk anything, 
anyhow. I’m willing to do all the 
risking myself ! Drop me a line 
to-day and let me send you a book 
about the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
that washes clothe in 6 minutes. 
Or I’ll send the machine on to you, 
i! you say 1 take all the risk
myself. Address me this way:
\ \\ x Bad Mai agei 900”
Washei ( ; ■ my 157 Yonge street,
Foronte >n1 Don’t delay Write 
me f ' 1 now, while you think
of it. 1533

JIPE1 BRANCH:

C. W. TANNEY 
459 SHERBROOKE STREET
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FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
( )ui new (Ytt alogue ami price - > 1 

fem'vng Buv from the old reliable 
where you get n >re for youi ne)
! 1 i, 11, , i : : \ other Era XX e have reyo 
lutionized ’lie a ethod ol ■: aking 

«fen- ing an 1 re<lneed the prices. Our 
\cv. Steel Posts chea] i « d « 
up are having an immense sale.

MUNRO STEEL & WIRE WORKS, Limited,
WINNIPEG

MACHINERY OF THE HIGHEST CLASS
backed up by an old established firm, is 
what wide awake Farmers want and we 
can supply.

Our NEW MODEL POWER A PUMP
ING WINDMILL i- the LATEST and 
BEST on the market. built specially t<>: 
our Western t rade

The demand foi our NEW STYLE 
STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE is u 
PRECEDENT ED, it i ■ winning everywhere 

w ;. \ ? be< i • «•>• are the sm plest 
and best all round engine for the Farmer 
and have more good points than any 
others.

Out hue of WELL DRILLING MACHIN 
FRY the irgi st complete of
any firm in the West, consisting of Rock 
Dnlls, Hydraulic Jetting Drills and 
Boring Machines.

< hlî AYLMER line « f SCALES • : al 
kit Is, also ANDERSON SINGLE A 
DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS A TORONTO 
WOOD, IRON A DOUBLE ACTING
GUSHER PUMPS, will give you the most 
complete assortment to select from.

Oùr New Line of Toronto & Martin 
Grain Grinders, Saws. Tanks, Troughs 
and Eagle Steel Lawn Swings will interest 
you See our nearest agent or write ^us 
today. Specify the goods you are ir 
fcerested in. Catalogues free.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
& PUMP GO., Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

WALL PLASTER
Ask your dealer for the “EMPIRE 

Brand and write us for plaster literature.

EMPIRE Wood Fibre Plaster 

EMPIRE Cement Wall Plaster 

EMPIRE Finish Plaster (Improved) 

GOLD DUST Finish Plaster 

GILT EDGE Plaster of Paris 

And Other Gypsum Products

Patent Plaster is the only reliable 
alaster.

MANUF.

THE MANITOBA m CO., Ltd.
Office and Mill Winnipeg, Man.

I Ol' UN \ L, WINNIPEG Founded 1866

supplied the lack of political courage 
a ml men opposed the Court and its 
polo \ undvi pretence of defendi: g the 
i mills of the Gallican Church a■ ; the 
old religion of the nation.

Bigot knew he was safe so long as 
the Marquise de Pompadour governed 
the King and the Kingdom. Hut 
Louis XV. was capricious and un
faithful in his fancies ; he had changed 
his mistresses, and Ins policy with 
them, many times, and might change 
once more, to the ruin of Bigot and 
all the dependents of La Ponrpahour.

Bigot’s letters by the Fh ur-de-Lis 
were calculated to alarm him. A 
rival was springing up at Court to 
challenge La Pompadour’s supremacy: 
the fair and fragile Lange Vaubernier 
had already attracted the King’s eye, 
and the courtiers versed in his ways 
read the incipient signs of a future 
favorite.

Little did 1he laughing Vaubernier 
forsee the day when, as Madame du 
Barry, she would reign as Dame du 
Palais, after the death of La Pompa
dour. Still less could she imagine 
that in her old age, in the next reign, 
she would be dragged to the guillo
tine, filling the streets of Paris with 
her shrieks, heard above the bowlings 
of the mob of the Revolution : “Give 
me life ! life ! for my repentance ! 
Life ! to devote it to the Republic ! 
Life ! for the surrender of all my 
wealth to the nation ! ” And 
death, not life, was given in answer 
to her passionate pleadings.

These dark days were yet In the 
womb of the future, however. The 
giddy Vaubernier was at this time 
gaily catching at the heart of the 
King, but her procedure filled the 
mind of Bigot with anxiety : the fall 
of La Pompadour would entail swift 
ruin upon himself i.nd associates. He 
knew it was the intrigues of this girl 
which had caused La Pompadour sud
denly to declare for peace in order to 
watch the King more surely in his 
palace and the name of Vaubernier 
was equally odious to Bigot, and he 
was perplexed in no small degree how 
to act.

allies under the Duke of Cumberland a Moreover, be it confessed that, al- 
blow hard as Foatenoy. Rumors though a bad man and a corrupt 
of renewed negotiations for peace are statesman, Bigot was a Frenchman,

I flying thick through Europe. God proud of the national success and 
| speed the peacemakers, and bless glory. While robbing her treasures 
I them, I say ! With peace comes op- with one hand, he was ready with his 
: portunity. Then, if ever, if France sword in the other to risk life and 
i be true to herself and to her heritage all in her defence. Bigot was bitter- 
! in the New World, she will people the ly opposed to English supremacy in 
| valley of the Ohio and secure forever North America.. The loss of Louis- 
I her supremacy in America ! bourg, though much his fault, stung

“ But our forse far and near must him to the quick, as a triumph of 
be preserved in the meantime. We the national enemy; and in those final 

• • withdraw from one foot of days of New France, aftei the fall of
I French territory. Quebec must be Montcalm, Bigot was the last man to 
; walled, and made safe against all yield, and when all others counselled 
attack by land or water. I there- retreat, he would not consent to the 
fore will join the Council in a re- surrender of Quebec to the English, 
spectful remonstrance to the Count To-day, in the Council oi War, 
de Maurepas, against the inoppor- Bigot stood up to respond to the ap- 
tune despatches just received from peal of the Governor. He glanced 
His Majesty. I trust the Royal In- his eye coolly, yet respectfully, over 
tendant will favor the Council now the Council. His raised hand 
with his opinion on this important sparkled with gems, the gifts of 
matter, and I shall be happy to have courtiers and favorites of the King, 
the co-operation of Hil Excellency in “Gentlemen of the Council of War !” 
measures of such vital consequence to said he, “1 approve with all my 
the Colony and to France.” heart of the words of His Excellency

The Governor sat down, after the Governor, with reference to our 
courteously motioning the Intendant fortifications and ,he maintenance of 
!o rise and .ddress the Council. our frontiers. It is our duty to

The Intendant hated the mention of remonstrate, as councillors of the 
peaci His interests, and the inter- King in the Colony against the tenor 
ests of his associates of th> Grand pf the despatches of the Count de 
Company, were all involved in the Maurepas. The city of Quebec,

| prolongation of the war. properly fortified, will be equivalent
War enabled the Grand Company to to an army of men in the field, and 

i monopolize the trade and military the security and defence of the whole 
expenditure of

I a miu, ui asi, ui uou, »u.
i ik vuuiivii lovivuu ,i ! i h, wampums 

' wuh ui,1'iusv linen i, well knowing 
i lie important part I hese I ndians 
were e apabh of as tuning in t he « ai 
with Kngland.

“ These are great and welcome 
pledge s j, ci pi ing us, Vbfx , aid the 

I Governor , the) arc proofs at ouev 
i of your ability and of your zealous 
labors nu ; In K mg X gi eal public 
'in', ha been abl) di charged by you 

land youi i How mis "i..i11' whose 
' i... ,i : : \ and devotion 1 ■ ■ Franc it 
shall lie my pleasure to lay before 11 is 
Majesty I hi Stai oi I lope girt ers 
in the weatern horizon, to encourage 

! us under the clouds of the eastern. 
Even the loss of Acadia., should it be 
final, will be compensated by the ac
quisition of the boundless fertile ter
ritories of the Belle Riviere and of 
the Illinois. The Abbe Piquet and 
Ms fellow-missionaries have won the 
hearts of the native tribes of the 

| West. There is hope now, at last, 
of uniting New France with Louis- 

! iana in one unbroken chain of French 
I territory.

“It has been my ambition, since 
His Majesty honored me with the 
Government of New France to ac
quire possession of those vast ter- 

i ritories covered with forests old as 
I time, and in soil rich and fertile as 
Provence and Normandy.

“ I have served the King all my 
| life,” continued the Governor, “ and 
served him with honor and even dis- 

| tinction,—permit me to say this 
I much of myself.”

He spoke in a frank, manly way, 
’for vanity prompted no part of his 
speech. “ Many great services have 
1 rendered my country, but I feel that 
the greatest service I could yet do 
Old France or New would be the 
planting of ten thousand sturdy pea
sants and artisans of France in the 
valley of the far West, to make its 
forests vocal with the speech of our 
native land.

“ This present war may end sud
denly,—I think it will : the late vic
tory at Lawfelt- has stricken the

nd
;alitv

! i nai ciamor- 
listencd to 1 

I Prosecutions

friends at Court might not be 
1 o save him and bis associates 
ruin—perhaps punishment 

e parliaments of Paris, Rouen, 
Brittany still retained a shadow 
indépendance. It was onlv a 
ow. hut the furv of Jansenism

m 1 the greater the peril the 
the glory of our defence ! 
feel a lively confidence,”— 

rnced proudly round the table 
brave, animated faces that 

awards him,—“ I feel a lively 
e that in the skill, devotion,

New France. The Colorîy dopends upon its walls. There
3s its members made, can bic but ione intelligent opinion in
l such reckless pro- the (Council on that point, and that
by peace be dried up opiniion she•uld be laid before His

the yoke would be Ma.jcFit y befc>rc ■this despatch be acted
people’s neck, trade on.

“ The prc$ e of the war is great
sighted enough to see upon us ju st nlow. The loss of the
/ould be raised and

has g
of the rquis de la Jonquiere

the leisure of peace. rcatly -rrupted our communi-
ir illegal exactions- cat i oiis wit!i Firancr, and Canada is
id all the support of left inuch t<o its own resources. But
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,Uid gallantry of the officers 1 see 
around this council iable, we shall be 
abb- to repel all oui enemies, and 
i,r,u ihe royal flag to fresh triumphs 
in North America.

'Pius timely flattery was not lost 
UpOD the susceptible minds ol the 

present, who te tified theii 
appn . ii by vmuons .p|ni,g .ui ihe 
table, and cries of “ Well said, 
Ch -..1 1 i intendant 1

- l thank, heartily, the venerable 
Abbe Piquet,” continued he, 11 for his
glorious success in .....vert ing : he
wrarliki savage ol the W< 1 from foes 
to fast friends of the King ; and as 
ip,',.iI lniond.iin I pledge the Lbbe 
ail my help in the establishment of 
his proposed fort and mission at La 
Presentation, for the purpose of di
viding the power of the Iroquois.”

“ That is right well said, if the 
Devil said it ! ” remarked La Corne 
St. Luc, to the Acadian sitting next 
him. “ There is bell-metal in Bigot, 
and he rings well if properly struck. 
Pity so clever a fellow should be a 
knave ! ”

“ Fine words butter no parsnips, 
Chevalier La Corne,” replied the 
Acadian, whom no eloquence could 
soften. “ Bigot sold Louisbourg ! ” 
This was a common but erroneous 
opinion in Acadia.

” Bigot butters his own parsnips 
well, Colonel,” replied La Corne St. 
Luc ; “ but I did not think he would 
have gone against the despatches ! It 
is the first time he ever opposed 
Versailles ! There must be some
thing in the wind ! A screw loose 
somewhere, or another woman in the 
case ! But hark, he is going on 
again ! ”

The Intendant, after examining 
some papers, entered into a detail of 
the resources of the Colony, the num
ber of men capable of bearing arms, 
the munitions and material of war in 
the magazines, and the relative 
strength of each district of the 
Province H< manipulated bis 
figures with the dexterity of an In
dian juggler throwing balls ; and at 
he end brought out a totality of 

force in the Colony capable unaided 
of prolonging the war for two years, 
against all the powers of the English.

At the conclusion of this speech 
Bigot took his seat. He had made 
a favorable impression upon the 
Council, and even his most strenuous 
opponents admitted that on the 
whole the Intendant had spoken like 
an able administrator and a true 
Frenchman.

Cadet and Varin supported their 
chief warmly. Bad as they were, 
both in private life and public con
duct, they Lacked neither shrewdness 
nor courage. Thej plundered theii 
country—but were ready to fight for 
it against the national enemy.

Other officers followed in succes
sion,—men whose, names were already 
familiar, or destined to become glori- 
our in New France,—La Corne, St. 
Luc, Creleron de Bienville, Colonel 
Philibert, the Chevalier de Beaujeu, 
the De Villiers, Le Gardeur de St. 
Pierre, and De Lery. One and all 
supported that view of the despatches 
taken by the Governor and the In
tendant. All agreed upon the 
necessity of completing the walls of 
Quebec and of making a determined 
stand at every point of the frontier 
against the threatened invasion. In 
case of the sudden patching up of a 
peace by the negotiators at Aix La 
Chapelle—as really happened—on the 
terms of uti possidetis, it was of 
it.al importance that New France 

hold fast to every shred of her terri- 
, both East and West.

Long and earnest were the delibera- 
ions of the Council of War. The re- 

of the commanding officers 
all points of the frontier were 

carefully studied. Plans of present 
defence and futùre conquest were dis

ced with reference to the strength 
: weakness of the Colony, and an 
nr e knowledge of the forces and 

s of the English obtained from 
disaffected remnant of Crom- 

Wi Ilian republicans in New England, 
whose hatred to the Crown ever out- 

died their loyalty, and who kept ! 
up a traitorous correspondence, for 

ses of their own, with the 
■mors of New France.
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Bruce's New Century Swede Turnip

and of hands 
the A me near 
fourth pound 
pounds for$1

Bruce' Mam. Inter. Smooth White Carrot
PH ’ Sales season 1891 when first introduced 14 pounds, now 1352 pounds. 
The best of all field carrots and invaluable for horses. This grand half long 
Carrot is of large size, solid, productive, of finest quality, a splendid keeper, 
and has the advantage of being much more easily harvested than the old 
long varieties, one-fourth pound. 17 cents; one-half pound, 33 cents; one 
pound, 55 cents. Postpaid.

Send for our handsomely illustrated 100 page catalogue of Vegetable, 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Imple
ments, etc FREE.

J. A. BRUCE & Co. Seeil Merchants
\ ta Wished 1850 Hamilton, Ont.

j:’-N A BRUCE He

Wisconsin, IL S. A. is the State
Where the people are progressive, independent, intelligent and prosperous.

VILAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN
offers great opportunities for the man of moderate means who wants to make a home for himself; for the laborer in the city who wants to get 
out to the free and open country and become independent and prosperous; for the farmer who is renting a high-priced farm and is tired of 
giving most of his earnings to the owner; for the farmer’s boy who wants a place of his own; for the investor who wants a safe and sure profit on 
his investment; for the family who wants a summer home near the beautiful Eagle Waters, a chain of twenty-five pretty lakes extending over 
fifty miles in length.

^ X; V\ \\ ‘

WE ARE NOW BUILDING HOUSES
lor those who buy land of us—good substantial log structures, 16x22 feet/roofc! floored, 
chinked and plastered, so that a man can move his family right up .u ■ : tart farming at once 
House and 80 acres for $1000, small cash payment and balance to suit

We will sell 40 acre farms for $10 down and $10 a month—no interest, no taxes, and If 
buyer die1 before payments are completed, we give the farm free to his family

Make your plans to go to Eagle River, Vilas County, on the Chicago a Nortl western 
Railroad and see for yourself what we have and what we are doing then Our representatives 
will meet you and fake you right out to any piece of land you Want to se© m Î will pay 
car fare from any point within 500 miles, if you buy lai

Vilas County, Wisconsin, has been proven good land for farming, dairying : stock 
raising. Fertile soil, invigorating climate, adequate drainage, active ready markets, good 
roads, near to railroad, schools and churches.

The price of this land ranges"‘from $8 to $15 an acre.
Call or write for map an ! book an 1 f ill particulars.

Dept. 25 G. F. Sanborn Company, 181 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

VALUABLE
JEWELRY

LADY’S OR MAN’S WATCH
<iIt-'n .free for our Vege
table a.ml Flower Seeds
Do not miss this « ham Wat.. |=. 
am guaranteed sll er nickel, man’s given for selling #3.91 
"• r!h. and lady’s i r sell n ; tow,.*! i, .s, - d- r- .,, i assort»',*,
9$u ■ 1 m, both fîowerai l ' 1 iable sail in 6< email) and 2Q<
f irgi pa- k tgt s a - i si il very fa -t Sei d m n ma© and
a **i! " - !" 1 iv A ) nst card \s i! The Reli
able Premium Co. l-pt- H- v\ u.. ii.-o, Uhl 27

BOYS and GIRLS- 
Your Chance !

Anv ona of the almve illustrated 
ai i. !.. „f jewelry i-i i ■ " <■■■i-t 
In.I, h -t » til » flasliv t-irillui 'a. 
with i ii a r 1 ami i 1 duri'tl Stupe 1
M.Ill's «.".'i plat' d li-ver Cuff 1-mks 
vi i h pretty mu ««.. ie Hettmk, nr 
Lady's col I ■ pUi-tnl Hing, hr -1- 
hantly Bf\ with small diamonds and 
large nit stone centr,- -given fn-e 
for Bf-Hin- I" Iv 6 I’.nxes cf Dr. 
Snyder’s Famous Vegeta 
ble Pills hi 27, cents en. h Tin- e 
nils are the eneatest Remedy known 

Indigeati'in, Catarrh, wak < r 
Impure blood, ami ale-> ( rad liver 
and Kidnev Trnuhh-s. Tin v sell very 
quick!v. Send yur name and »<1ilr» ms 

and ws will mail you the Rills." Write at A Costal Card
will do. The Reliable Premium Co., v\at. riOnt. DepL ii ■n

IF YOU WANT CASH
For Your Farm, Home or Business

I CAN GET IT niillU'i where ynur qvity is lui ,ite.| m wh.it it is 
worth.

If I did not have the ability and facilities for promptly disposing of your property 
at a good price. I could not afford to spend $25,000 a year in advertising that I can do 
so. My office is a veritable clearing house for real estate and properties of all kinds 
and my whole energies are centered on finding people who want cash for their real 
estate or real estate for their cash. And I Do Find Them. My advertising each month 
brings me hundreds of enquiries from people who want to buy and sell. In the average 
business day I sell more properties than many real estate brokers sell in six months. 
But before I can sell properties I must list them. I want to list yours and Sell It. If 
you want to sell any kind of real estate in any part of North America, send me a brief 
description, including your lowest cash price. If you want to buy. tell me your require-
merits. » M . .

Upon receipt of the necessary information, I will wnte you fully and frankly, 
stating just what I can do for you, and how, and why I can do it. Please enclose a 2- 
cent stamp for reply, and address,

THE REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
BOX H.

14-16 PRINCESS ST. WINNIPEG, CANADA.

The lamps were lit and burned fa.r 
into the night when the Council broke 
up. The most part of the officers 
partook of a cheerful refreshment 
with tlic Governor before they retired 
to their several quarters Only 
Bigot and his friends declined to stip 
with the Governor : they took a po
lite leave, and rode away from the 
Chateau to the Palace of the In
tendant, where a more gorgeous and 
more congenial company awaited 
them.

The wine flowed freely at the In 
tendant’s table, and as the irritating 
events of the day were recalled to 
memory, the pent-up wrath of the 
Intendant broke forth “ Damn 1 he 
Golden Dog and his master both 1 
exclaimed he. “ Philibert shall pay 
with his life for the outrage, or 
will lose mine ! The dirt is not 
my coat yet, Cadet 1 ” said he, 
he pointed to a spatter of mud upon 
his breast. 11 A pretty medal that 
for the Intendant to wear in a Coun- 
cil of Wat !

Council of Wai ' " replied Cadet, 
setting his goblet down with a bang 
upon the polished table, aft, 
ing it to the bottom. “
Tike to go through that mob 
and I would pull an 
ga lleys of Mari ei lies i a t hei i ban 
questioned with that air of author 
by a botanizing quack liki 
Gaiissoniere ! Such villainous 
tions as he asked me about the 
of the royal magazines ! La 
lissoniere had more the air of a 
cross-examining a culprit than

I
off
as

asking 
er ! ” 

C

informationGovernor 
king’s- off!

“ True, Cade 
who was always 
at last saved hi 
the surrender of his wife 
gift to the Due de Choisis

drain 
would 

again ! 
oar in the 

be 
it y 

i Là 
ques- 
state 

i Ga- 
i judge 
i of 
of

a

have
Inte
spot

he 1 
insu

,i.

t.”

own 
} wa 
dirt 
nd 1 
sired

(To

” replied V 
flatterer, and 

IVgotten wealth by 
a love- 

“ Wi
ries to bear. The 

■ hi iv 1 r- ■ us Uu 
upon him by the 
what satisfaction 

'-.I fui thi-

ii n, 
v, ho

,11

continued.1
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TERMS Two cents ;>er word pv: insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and heures j\*i 
two words Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than .‘>0 cents

WANTED Stockmen and others to yet their 
Printing done by The Farmer's Ai-vt »< a tf 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Priées 
Quoted Sample s<-iit on application Ad 
dress Mail Order Dept The Farmer’s An 
voca tf. . Winnipeg

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HEIFERS and Full 
for sale, heavy milking strains ] e ices right 
John Gemmill, Pilot Mound, Man

FARMERS write me for ;>rices on Feme F 
Direct from the bush and get the 1res! J. H 
Johnson. Malakwa, B ('

SCOTCH TERRIERS and whiteO •. e ; <
turners $S; 00 up I", n close stain : ” t. i \
Bradley Dyne, Sidney B < ’

FOR SALE Tv
immediate del 
Prairie Man

enty Veterans’ Land Grants, 
^ery. P. Whims ter, Portage la

380 ACRES 21 miles from Staten 'SQ a- 
1 nltivated. house and bain $25 00 pei ten 
$2000.00 cash.^balance crop payments W t 
Presnell. ( hnjre Saskatchewan farm land 
1 run duni. Sask

POTATOES -“Maple Leaf.” $1.00. “Dollar 
*'ln '*■' S ' 1 HI \' 1 - toi V ■ ev\ « Oij

< Walkei ; -

line or Busin-ess 
at it is worth. 

• honest possible 
1 cooperate with ovei 10,000 e.vperi 

Real Estate Salesman in e x < - \ part "I

CASH F'oi youi Real Estât
no mattei where it is located ot w 
1 can sell it for you in th- 
time. 1 co-o per

\ rth Annul, a 1: you lefin a quick ■ 
send description and price ! : you want 
F■ i\ property ol anj kind anywfien tell ": 
vont requirements 1 van save yon mone\
Address The Real F- tate Sp< t iah I Bos H 
, o Fa i me : *s A i \... ate Winnipeg Manitoba

FOR SALE S-1nth African Yetviaiv- 1 -«no 
Grants, good to select 320 acres ih Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan 01 Alberta Inter-Ocean Real 

1 tate G .a yken B dl Hi g Wim ipeg

FOR SALE One-fourth sectioi f<>rt> M f 
under c ultivation newly broken ; good buildings 
sa k « i fem es around property 1 hree tmU 
from Rath well Ma: Barg am for quick sate
I’m- r $2200. Terms easy. Apply Farmers 
Advocate.__________ ______________ _

WANTED Wholt section t rei for a
terns oÎ \ears all brokei v. -■; goodhoust 
buildings and water. Box 61, Sedley, Sask.

SABLE COLLIE PUPS t • .,!«• t-mv, w A » 
tod S’- i"1 ........... ddard Cod ram i Uta

WANTS AND FOR SALE BREEDER’S DIRECTOR'
Breeder* name post office addre: " ■1 1 "as^ 1 

...... k kei - will be inserted nder this hcaihng
at $4.00 pel Ilia- 11C - yv.n I,.”" . a-li -tnct.y 
in advanci X cai.i h. At - than two Lint’.

GEORGE LITTLE. Xrepawa, M .
of best Scotch type. 24-1

RANTING STOCK FARM »'• '*
hom famworth l ! •! . ! * • * '1 '
. ri. toi VVawanesa. Man., Phone 85.

H. C. GRAHAM, la a I'.irk Alta 
Si otch i lollies an, IX". 1 shire • -

BERKSHIRES i . I . Ma Ml H- 
Manitoba, Address J. A. McGill.

Neepawa.
24-4

HOLSTEIHS—A. S. Blackwood, De Winton, Al
berta. Stock for sale.

j AS BRAY. Portage la Prairie. Clic ... , 
1, rd cattle and Berkshire swine fors:

JAMES A COLVIN, Will"» Deli La
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorn, and Berk 
shires.

W J. TREGILLUS, C allia’ -, Ah I 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

G US WIGHT, I .a-..' 1M- Nai'nh.a
Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

T E WALLACE, Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

FOR SALE t hie Spatn-h la. k - vyiste re : n,, :
one also Vick s Earls Sei 1 Potatoe 1 1
McPee, Heading!} M ,.

FOR SALE Stud Shire "Curlew” (574). Two-
v r-il 11 I Reared in Rangi Pan.................
winners W S Hla, k ,x Soi Ih,- Ii • 
Station i Pufi - Alta

FOR SALE South Afru.ui I.an.I i Halt
breed Scnpt and farm lands S. A Scrip , 
goo, fo: UU i.o . m Manitoba Saskal. hewn" 
iirAlbeita Wire or write, (, S Wyman A-C'o 
- * Aikens Bldg . Winnipeg Man

WANTED Someone going tu B ( t,, make u;.
car lot set tiers effecti Wri te A. A. N 
Cypress River, Man

_SALE I he Clyde Stallion Wawanesa
(diifd f 321 1 ) Sire Jubilee Prince by the Worlds 
Champion, Prince Patau k dam. Annie Rooney 
° >'eais a V(,ry handsome thick active horse .t 
Mire and excellent stock getter Others from 
2 to 1 years and several Clyde fillies Prices 
reasonable Also French Coach Stallion 

Me roe i winner a t Calgarv of f i rst and 
second in progeny class, ami 1st 2nd and 3rd 
<f,r best ’’Y.: foal 1 \ . registen 1 ligl *
sta.hi.ii Sots Rive: Horse Ranch, Cochrane 
Alta

FOR SALE Registered Aberdeen Ang:m i ill 
f.t fur servit e $80 W<trih doubk th< mone>
1 H a \ Li n t; rathe n, Man

FOR SALE w, 1 ave a i mber 1 *
threshing engit - Poi table and Trat lit ii 
first i lass ordei we can sell much î ©îotb $ ht it 
value Write foi particulars rht j- *hi Ab< ; 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd.. 
780 Main St Winnipeg P G Boa 12

FOR SALE—Improved large English Berkshires. 
\ i >ung ; ig$ * ea iy end of Ma> Six folia ea • 
can supply pairs not akin, also White YVYan- 
■ i, 11 tc egm * "A- dollai pei fchirteea Alt 
Porter, Alexander, Man.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, write us; reliable men we 
start in business of their own and give credit. 
Mi hai ' Portrait Co., Limited, Toronto.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires. Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & sons, R ei Man Bret I 
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire
and. Berkshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bulls at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking orders for spring pigs.

HEREFORDS At half price from Marples' 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex; Heifers, Cows, Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Deleau, Man.

Questions & Answers
HE1NTZM AN PIANO, ibinel

used, good as new, only $220.00. Bell organ, 
six octaves, piano case, in use only twelve 
months, bargain at $67.00. Easy fall pay
ments. The Winnipeg Piano Co., 295 Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg.

COLLIE PUPS, sable and white, from register! 
stock, from $6.00 up. A finely-bred bitch, 3 
years old $15.00. Gustav Hesse, Bienfari, i 
Sask.

CANARIES FOR SALE—All kin
( Canadian Bird Co 178 Vauj ban street Wii 
ni peg.

Lost, Strajed or Impounded
This department is for the benefit ol pai 1 

subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Over this two 
cents per. word.

STRAYED from 36-29-21 West of 3rd, three- 
year-old Bay Broncho with iddlt and head 
collar, white points, brand E on left shoulder. 
A reward of $5 .00 to any person giving infor
mation of same. George Delday, Saskatoon, 
Sask.

LAME MARE 
Mare has shown slight 

one hind log for a year, 
ing, jogging slowly or 
fast she goes sound, but
at a smart jog she goes slightly 1 
She stands sound. J. S.

lameness in 
When walk- 
go i ng quite 
when going 

lame. 
S.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES Two cents pei word each insertion. 

Cash with order No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents

R. P. EDWARDS, South Salt Spring! 11 (
Bggs foi hatching from the following bre<
R. C. R. Island Reds, Blue Andalusiai 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, 
at $1,50 per setting. Stock for sale.

LITTLECOTE POULTRY YARDS Pure bred 
Barred P. R. eggs Warranted to hatch a good 
percentage of : - -ong chicks. $1.50 for fifteen 
eggs. incubator cap, special rates Few 
Cockerels left. Mrs. M. Vialoux, St. Charles,

MOUN IAIN SIDE I'lHLTRY FARM—Our pens 
of Buff Orpingtons and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks contain our prize winners. Eggs $1.50 
tier thirteen. Seller & Thompson, Strassburg,

R M WEST, I lioro, Manitoba, breeder of the 
finest strain of Mammoth Blue Barred Ply 
mouth Rocks in Canada. Bred for exhibition, 
utility and laying eggs During the past year 
my birds won 33 prizes at Winnipeg, Portage, 
The Provincial, Regina and I ilehburo This is 
proof of quality. Before placing • our order 
i'• . get i
will show you the kind of Rock I 
breed Eggs for hi’ him 
$5,00 per 30.

BLI.FK ROCKS -Blm A- I n i Biarl i am 
shans, Brown Leghorns and Indian Runner 
Ducks. Eggs 10 cents each. Bradley Dyne, 
Sidney, B. C.

EGGS FOR SETTING—From pure-bred S. C. 
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks; have some 
fine pens of winter layers ; city address C. H. 
Baird, 285 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

PRIZE WINNING White W;. , - te <, , f, -
sale, $1.00 tier dozen. $3.00 per 4 dozen. 
$6.00 per hundred. Also young and "Id birds 
in fall. Rev. W. Bell, Abemethy, Sask.

HARKED ROCK EGGS—15 for $2. County 
Champions. Two tiens of select females, 
headed by a Bradley cock and a Hawkins 
cockerel. Nine chickens or another setting at 
half price. W. R. Barker, Detoraine, Man.

CHOICE HARKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, <; 00 
and $1.50 per setting. Five dollars per hun
dred. W. H. Tebb, Langenburg Sask

SIHGLi COMB -White Leghorns.
two pens (not related) large birds. Heavy 

■ inter layers, $2 00 per setting Three for 
$.5.00. A. C. McLeeman, Crystal City.

C. W. ROBBINS Breeder 
I ’rpmgtons Eggs, $2.00

Laying strain Buff 
-15. Chilliwack,

HUH ORPINGTON i 
large good colored birds witl 
I>er 1.5; $8.00 t>er hundred from 
show birds. $.5 00 p- • 1 u 
placed. Won 0 regular pri , 
Manitoba show at Portage la I 
ruary. W. J. Lumsden, Meadow

WHITE w Y ANDO! II
winners wherever shown. Cockerr 
Eggs $2 00 per 1 -5. 11<■ 11 ■ I !<• ,
Rothwell.

HARKED PLYMOUTH ■■
Busy "B" Strain are the champion: 
Canada. Write for my sh. re. 
convinced Eggs $2.00 per 
Treesbank. Man.

FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PL5 
$20.00 Cockerel at hea 
per 14. R. D Moonie, Aberneth

ISLAND REDS While Plymi id. 
d White Wyamlottes. Western raised 
■ailed prize-winning stock. Eggs. $2 

i 1.5 $10 per 100 Dav old chicks a 
i..... \V. Hewell, Abemethy. Sask.

k'ni-easteci1,Red Oai

dy !..

JOCKS

SHETLAND PONIES a i it. - :
it i anada > lx rk hire pigs. j. E. Marples. 
Poplar Park Farm, Deleau, Man.

WOODMKKE FARM ( A a .a.,:,
and Y'orkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, • o b. 
Neepawa, $8 apiece. S. Benson 24-4

HROWNK HROS . Ellisboro, Assit
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine 
Stock of both for sale.

Ans.—It is not possible to diagnose 
this trouble with reasonable certainty 
without a personal examination. I 
would advise you to show her to 
your veterinarian. I am of the opin
ion she is not lame, but has acquired 
-, tu' habit ..i Ini. hing hen going .11 •> 
certain gait. With very few excep
tions a lame horse will show more 
marked symptoms when jogging slow
ly with a free head than at any other 
gait. Even if this mare is really 
lame, the symptoms are so peculiar 
that it is doubtful if a veterinarian 
would be able to diagnose.

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS
Eight-months-old colt, fed on first- 

class hay, bran, grain and silage, and 
good spring water, and turned out 
every day in yard where spoiled sil
age was thrown (but he was not seen 
eating it), took cerebro-spinal menin
gitis, and died in three days. What 
caused the trouble ? Is there any 
cure, and how should he have been 
treated ? A. B. I).

Ans.—If you are correct as regards 
the quality of the food and water 
given to the colt, he must have eaten 
some of the spoiled silage* as the 
disease is caused by either food or 
water of poor quality and containing 
decayed vegetable or animal matter. 
Treatment in well-marked cases is 
seldom successful. It consists in ad
ministering a purgative to remove all 
unabsorbed matter from the stomach 
and bowels, and following up with 
iodide of potassium three times daily. 
For a colt of his age the dose would 
be about 20 grains.

UMBILICAL HERNIA
Yearling colt has a rupture the size 

of a hen’s egg just in front of the 
sheath. It has Im-in this way since 
last summer. Is there any possibil
ity of the colt out-growing it ?

E. C. 11.
Ans.—This is an umbilical or navel 

rupture. It is possible it may dis
appear Without interference, but it 
seldom does so after Un* patient is a 
vear old. It would be better to get 
your veterinarian 10 operate. In 
some cases a truss composed of

leather or canvass, arranged around 
the body so as to keep the bowel 
pressed back into the abdominal ca 
vity for five or six weeks will affect a 
cure. It is hard to keep the truss 
from shifting, but it can be done. 
There is less danger of evil results 
from an operation, which, in some 
cases, is followed by a fatal cake éf 
tetanus. There is no special truss 
made for the purpose. A man must 
exercise his own ingenuity in apply
ing one and keeping it in position.

GRAVEL ROOFING
How much material is required per 

square yard for a gravel roof, and 
how is it put on ? R. J. McG.

Ans.—The modr ni fditlj# «
gravel .... I «ill in1 to first covéi Bfc
boarding, or, in case of a fire-proof 
roof, the smooth top of the concrete, 
with dry resin-sized felt, With a lap 
of two inches, tacked only often 
enough to hold it in place. Over this 
arc laid three full thicknesses of 
tarred felt, each sheet lapping two- 
thirds of its width over the preceding 
one, the whole covered with a uniform 
coat of pitch mopped on. Upon this 
coating, twro layers of tarred felt are 
tacked, each lapped about twenty-two 
inches, and the whole mopped over, 
and a 1 hick coat of pitch flowed on. 
As the durability of the roof depends 
upon the paper, only the best should 
be used, and the pitch should not be 
so hot that it will destroy the life 
of the paper. Upon the finish coat 
of pitch is spread immediately a coal 
of clean white sand, completely 
covering the whole, as a protection. 
Every care should be taken regard
ing the flashing of vulnerable parts. 
The grade of the gravel roof should 
not exceed J-inch to a foot. If much 
steeper, the heavy coat of tar will 
run in hot weather, and, settling 
down, will gradually fill the gutters.

SORE NECK
1 bought a horse three months ago. 

His neck is sore and itchy. When 
the collar is taken off, the neck seems 
greasy. I have discovered that lie 
has been this way for six years.

G. S.
Ans.—It is probable ait operation 

will be. necessary to cure this chronic 
trouble. There is probably a fistula

1
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That “EASTLAKE” Steel
Shingle of ours

Known as “best for barns” for the past twenty-five years. Now known also as 
the best roofing for any building, any where.

Quickest to lay -economy in labor ; longest to stay economy 
in durability.

Always proof in all climates against fire, lightning, rust 
and weather.

Give us the measurement of any roof you wish to 
cover. We will send complete estimate of cost.

The METALLIC ROOFING CO
TORONTO and WINNIPEG Limited

which will have to be cut down on 
and its walls dissected out. Try the 
following and il it does not effect a 
cure, get jroui veterinarian to oper
ate: Take 2 ozs. formalin and 8 ozs 
water, mix, and dress the nock twice 
daily with it.
CEMENT FOR WALL AND CISTERN- 

LIME, SAND AND HAIR IN 
PLASTER

1. How much sand, gravel and ce
ment would it take to build a con
crete wall under a house about 18 x 

: ; it., •!nd hon thick should i1 be . 
also, how deep- should the foundation 
of wall be, and would it need a tile 
bedded in the foundation, or would 
one from center of cellar be suffi
cient ?

2 How much cement would ii take 
to build a cistern (i x 6 it. Would 
the cistern wall need to be faced with 
a finer proportion of cement to make 
it more water-proof ? I would he 
glad it you would tell me the propoi - 
lion in which the ingredients should 
be mixed.

3. What is the proper proportion 
of lime and sand and hair for plaster 
for house walls and material for 
putty ? G-. W. T.

Ans.—1. Concrete foundation for 
house should be about 10 inches 
thick, and for 7 feet high under a 
building 18 x 24 ft., the cubic con
tents of the wall would be about 490 
cubic feet ; allowing for waste con
tractors count on, 125 cubic feet of 
material being needed loi 100 cubic 
feet of wall. In other words, about 
'.mi cubic feet ol material should be 
provided. For such wall, 1 of ce
ment to 16 of sand and sharp gravel 
is satisfactory. Probably 7 of gravel 
to 3 of sand would do, though the 
proportions must be regulated accord
ing to the nature of the gravel. The 
use of the cement does not lessen the 
quantity of sand and gravel, because 
( he foi mei fills the interspaces oi the 

ttei Therefore, you require! al 
most 23 cubic yards of sand and 
gravel, and 61 cubit feet, oi ovei 15 
barrels of cement. In addition, you 

[uire v hat ma $ be taken to build 
the foundation to the cellar floor 
level. This depends on the nature of 
the soil. Care must be taken to pro 
vide a solid foundation. In some soils 
t is not necessary to go one foot be

low the cellar floor, while in others 
it may be wise to go much deeper. 
For foundation 12 inches thick and a 
not deep, you would need 84 cubic 

■ - d sand and gravel, a nd with 
■ment at the proportion oi 1 to 12, 
out 2 barrels of cement. Broken 

tone can be used to advantage in 
is ping down the quantities, both of 

cement and gravel.
Three inches is sufficient thick-
for cistern wall, with cement 1 

! ha i p sand 5 pa 11 Foi 
i- 'ete cistern 6 feet deep and 6 feet 
meter, you would need about 30 

feet - >f and and a ba i : < >1 a i d a 
half of cement. In addition, to this, 

i will need about 7 cubic feet of 
i nd and almost half a barrel of ce

ment for the bottom. The inside 
ould be plastered with.a mixture of

NEW SCOTCH CLIPPER HIGH LIFT GANG PLOW
When walking along 

with this plow you can 
lift the bottoms and re
lease them again without 
climbing on seat. When 
riding you can do the 
same, without getting off 
seat. Never need to stop 
the horses until work is 
completed. Our agent in 
your locality will show 
you this up-to-date, 
strong ly- constructed 
light-draft plow

PARIS PLOW CO., PARIS, ONT.
Western Branch

WINNIPEG, MAN.
LIMITED

BINDER TWINE “CRICKET BRAS
BEST MADE IN U. S. A.

Now offered t< the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower prices than 
ever before We sell annually to customers located at 19,000 postofhees in the States, 
ami have been si lling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing direct 
from factory to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern in the world.

YOUR NOTE LOOKS GOOD TO US.
To protect credit buyers from exorbitant prices, charged by discriminating retailers, 

we will accept notes from responsible parties, payable November 1st, at only 4 per cent 
added to our low cash price, which we quote for this season, !•'.( ). H. W innipeg as follows -
Standard, 500 ft- “Cricket Proof”..............................................Sc,
Standard Manila, 550 ft. “Cricket Proof”...............................8*40

Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof”..................................................9c
I et US book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 

conditions We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Remem 
ber, we want your business, and will treat you right. Cash or note CT

COOPER CORDAGE CO. wSJSTpm.

The use of paint is an economy. It protects an 
beautifies. It makes buildings last longer and loo 
better. But be sure and get the right kind of pair 
or varnish for your purpose. Ask your dealer fc

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and. Varnishes
Made in Canada ThlSHVMM WILIAMS Ca Montreal Toronto.Winnipeg

1 cement to 2 sand, requiring about 
1 cubic feet of sand and 2 cubic feet 
or half a barrel of cement. Then it 
is well to use a whitewash brush and 
paint the inside with sloppy mixture, 
made of 1 part cement to 1 part fine 
sand. You, therefore, would need 40 
or 45 cubic feet of sand, and 2k or i 
bai t els of cement.

i. Coarse plaster for house walls 
is made from 2 parts lime paste, 41 
parts sand anil one-third part hair 
Fine dressing is made by slaking lime 
and mixing to a paste and thivi to a 
cream, and allowing it to stand until 
the water evaporates, leaving it ready 
for working. Hard finish for house 
plaster is composed of 1 k to 2 parts 
of the latter to è part* plaster of 
Dans. These are many grades of 
putty. Soft putty is made from 10 
llis whiting and 1 pound of white 
lead, mixed with the necessary quan 
lily of boiled linseed oil, adding to it 
' gill of high-grade olive oil

BUTTER FROM CREAM
How many pounds of butter would 

there be in 105 lbs. of cream, testing 
24% butter-fat ? W. W, S.

Ans—The amount of butter that 
may he made from a sample of cream 
will depend upon the thoroughness of 
the churning, amount of salt added, 
and the amount of moisture which the 
buttermakcr succeeds in incorporating 
with the fat (though this should not,
exceed the legal limit of 16 pei
cent ). The rule of the dairy breed 
societies in calculating the amount of 
butter that may be made from a
given amount of milk is to add one- 
sixth to the quantity of fat in the 
milk 0n this basis 105 lbs. of
cream, testing 24% fat. should churn 
29.4 pounds of butter, though it may 
vary from this one wa.y or the othei"

SOOT IN CHIMNEYS
Can you tell me of a Chemical used 

to put; in stoves that will eat the 
soot out of chimneys ?

Ans.—We know of no chemical that 
is used in the stove foi the purpose, oi 
removing the soot from t.he chimney. 
I know it is the practice in some 
cases to use some very inflammable 
material which will cause the flame 
or partially burnt parts of carbon to 
get into the chimney and set fire to 
the soot there and thus iitun it up. 
For instance, sometimes straw, large 
amounts of paper, or even fat, are 
placed in the stove, which, on burn 
ing, make sufficient heat to ignite the 
soot in the chimney. If the chimney 
is pr< >pei ly made, there should be no 
danger in burning 1 he soot out, pro 
vided no partich .1 e allowed to fall 
on the shingles e,f the roof. With a 
slate or iron roof, or a.t a. time when 
the shingles are wet or covered with 
snow, there should bo no dangei li 
following this plan of cleaning the 
chimney.

RINGBONE, TONGUE LOLLING 
I have a pony, four years old. 

which has a ringbone. Veterinary
■...........d it, and the pony has been
turned out nearly three months, but 
it is not sound yet i there anv 
hope of making him go sound ? Also,
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I?ck™atryea^s stop Over at SALMON ARM.
The Centre of the fruit industry on the Main Line of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Mild Climate; Productive Soil ; Abundance of Rainfall ; Best of Shipping Facilities ; This is YOUR 
opportunity. Close investigation invited ; for information write.

Th e Salmon Arm Realtx (& 
«Salmon Arm B.C.

Dorenwend’s

SANITARY PATENT 

TOUPEE

Tor Bald Men
WITH TOUPEEWITHOUT TOUPEE

The above illustration is an example of the difference our 
Toupee will make in your appearance.

Write for our Illustrated Book with full explanation and 
talk on baldness. Sent free to any address upon application.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

HEAD OFFICE 103 105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada 
OTTAWA BRANCH 139 Sparks Street

The Guaranteed Roofing-

CONGO
A SURETY BOND

with every roll
Congo is the 

on/ij Ready Root
ing carrying the National Surety 
Co's, bond. It carries with it 
terms and conditions that make 

it especially attractive to anyone
v. ho must ( oustlC I th< KM §Hg 'pi

lion.

For 10 years you can res? easy 
about your roofs if covered with 
3-ply Congo, and we know that it I 

is probable you will get even longer

IVSiLLf v> 51 HA

I he Surety Company is issuing 
these bonds, and bar k of them is their iftUO 

iff ion dollars of asset.: It is a matter
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand behind Congo Roofing, 

You are immune from any re
sponsibility other than giving t!.-■ roof
ing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of 

Congo and full information.

Remember, that with every roll 
of Congo you gel a genuine Surety 

Bond.

Winnipeg 
oria, B, O.

•est Advertising Medium

1 what is the cure for a tongue lolh r 
Male has just commenced to loll he I 
tongue when working makes her look 
dead tired, and he does it a soon as 
he leaves the stable 

B. C. K B D
Ans —There is no ceitaintj .is to 

the cure of ringbone, as a cure dr 
pends upon the extent of the disease, 
and the structures involved Firing 
and blistering, with a long rest maj 
bring about a cure in favorable eases. 
As a last resort “neuretomv,” the 
opei ation ol remox ing a pic< ; of the 
nerve which supplies the fool with 
sensation, maj be done; but, although 
this is an t >jx ratioi whicl usual! j 
j ields good results ! om 1 ime the 
outcome is disastrous. For tongue 
lolling, weal a nose band tight > inuudi 
to keep the mouth clos d and prevent 
the tongue being prol i uded al o have 
her teeth attended to.

KNUCKLING
Kindly give me a remedy, if there 

is any, for a horse with weak ankles. 
When the horse is standing, he is ap
parently all right, but when he is 
walking, he will, at times, knuckle, 
so to speak, with his hind ankles. It 
does not appear to distress him par
ticularly, but I am afraid that it 
might become chronic. I first 
noticed it on the horse last fall after 
he had been changed from doing com
paratively nothing to hard breaking. 

Man. " M. S. F.
Ans.—Excepting cases where knuck

ling is hereditary, it is generally 
caused bj a too long toe The hoof 
is allowed to grow to an inordinate 
length, until the too interferes with 
the proper action of the fetlock joint. 
The excessive length of toe acts as a 
lever when weight is put on the 
limb, which forces backward the pas
tern bone (os suffraginis), and this 
allows the long bone (cannon) to 
slide tin ward, tl u < reating a par tial 
dislocation of the joint. The remedy 
is : keep the toe well lowered down 
and shortened, and raise the heel of 
the shoe. Never allow the toe to 
grow long, but attend to the feet 
once every four weeks, no matter 
« hethei the hoi se is idle oi working 
If this does not afford the desired re
lief, the fetlock joints ma > be bli 
tered, and the animal given a run at 
pasture.

MARE CEASES TO BREED 
I have a mare, thirteen years old 

this spring. The last time she had 
a foal, which is two years ago, the 
afterbirth didn’t come for ten hours 
after she had foaled. She didn’t seem 
to he sick for all that, but it seems 
that I cannot get her in foal any 
more. Kindly let me know what is 
wrong with the mare, and can it be 
cured ? A. G.

Man.
Ans.—It is very difficult to say 

what the cause of the trouble is with 
your mare without examination. But 
retention of the membrane at the last 
foaling would not, of itself, he the 
cause, there must be some other con
ditio) For instance, injuries re
ceived during foaling, when force has 
been used in extracting the foal, 
sometimes causing abrasions and la
cerations of the maternal organs. The 
resulting inflammation may cause ad
hesions, and deformities, such as oc
clusion of the opening from the va
gina into the womb (os uteri), or the 
neck of the womb may be turned to 
one side. In either of these condi
tions it xvould be impossible to get 
the mare with foal until th • abnor-

CANADIAN CROWN SUDS
For Farmers and Market Gardners

DEVI TT S i , y 

SUGAR C H

ibh
HAY IN

Originate. by 
Ben Devin. b,q t 
of Waterli,ut 
30 years ,. 
steadily i . ved 
by him

It is the table 
corn par eiiri r 
—-just what you 
gardeners w., ; f,,r 
youi select trade, 
the sweetest of ail 
very early white 
kernels and good 
size ears V\ e air 
the only seed men 
in Canada g■ < u n g 
on theii ow. ■ Ods. 
vegetable. flower 
and field seeds 
It is of vital inter 
est to you

FREE PACKAGE 
Write for com 

plete catalogue and 
tree package of De 
ritt’s Early Sugar 
Corn, also give 
names of y oui 
neigh bo rs

ONTARIO 
SEED CD.
Pioneer Canadian 

Seed Growers

42 King St 

Waterloo, Ont

The firnt remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
end it remains today the standard treat- 
ment, with years or success buck of it, 
known t4> be a cure and «ruaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or inotations. Unt- it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else >on may have 
t riivi your money ba< k if Fleming'* Lump 
Jaw Cure ever f ails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and ittreatment, is given in 

Fleming's Vest - Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to lx* g;v.-n away. Durably hound, indexed 
anil illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BltON., Chemist*,
15 Church St,,- Toronto, Ontario

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

mimorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..
BALTIMORE Mo . U S A

K.HUtblishvd 1856

How $150 
Can Earn 
$2000- 
a Year

•That's the record of the
Powers Well-Boring 

Drilling Machine
One man runs it alone, and his 

'••tm of horses furnish the power, be- 
iiles pulling it from place to place, 
t's mounted on wheels; the 4°°'s 
Imp through hole in center of plat- 
orm; it rotates its own drill.

Thirty years’ use have proven this 
he speediest, most profitable well 
nachine. Bores 100 feet in 10 I 
ind drills as fast as any. With a cash 

:it of $130 or $250 to start with, 
'ou van make the machine pay for 
self and yield a handsome profit.

Write lis I oday lor Catalogue
:h may put you on the road to riches. I

LISLE MEG. CO.
S3B Clarinda, Iowa |
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miKh hay in each stack When a ton 
is 7A feet square, how many cubic 
feet "is this ?

Alta. A and B.

Ans __'['he quantity of hay in a 
stack is estimated by measurement 
by assuming that 500 cubic feet repte 
sent one ton. The width of the 
stack at the bottom is add d to the 
overthrow, the result divided by four, 
squared and multiplied by the length 
h! t he stack, hick, in a. iotigh wa>. 
gives the cubical contents. By (livid 
fag i in-, total b$ 500, the rnçnbei of 
cu‘bic feet taken to represent a ton in 
weight Working the problem out b$ 
this method, stack No. 1 contains 21 
tons; No -N s tons (approximate h , 
and No. 3, 18£ tons. If you take a

a very new district, my farm being 
2d miles north-cast ,,{ Vermilion, and, 
I like all my neighbors, I am just 
getting started, having had my first 
threshing last lull. My land is high, 
sloping mostly to the north and east 
The soil is a sharp loam with a clay 
subsoil. The breaking wa - done in 
August of the previous year, at least 
a month later than I would recom
mend, and, on this account, 1 believe 
my crop was not as heavy as it 
would otherwise have been. «

The land was disced twice in the 
fall, and levelled with a planker; then 
disced again in the spring. The seed

'-W' gr

A train of 68 cars of settlers’ goods that recently arrived in Winnipeg from St. Paul.

ton to he a block 7feet each way, 
you will be a little high in your es 
inmate of the number of tons in the 
stacks. This would be approximate
ly 422 cubic feet, or to be exact, 
421.87 cubic feet, in the ton. It 
might he said, however, that the fac
tor 500 is used more in determining 
the number of tons of marketable hay 
in stacks, than of the actual quanti
ty. It is assumed always that a 
certain amount of hay at the bottom,
and ..... ... ,i i t he sides and top, is un -
fit for sale, hence some little allow
ance is made for this. In a case like 
this, though, where the question is as 
to the number of tons put up rather 
than the quantity of marketable hay

was a good, clean sample of Abund
ance oats, sowed moderately d ep 
with a disc drill on the 5th of May. 
Four bushels to the acre was the 
amount used. These oats were 
harvested the 1st week of September, 
and were well ripened without any 
visible eSects of frost. There had 
been light frosts, which did damage 
in the vicinity, previous to the time 
of cutting, but this land being high 
was not affected by frost as early as 
some lower places.

The points which. I would consider 
most important in this particular 
case are : 1. Good, clean soil. 2.
Early seeding on slope, preferably to 
the north. This is perhaps more ini-

•

A tridnload of Settlers from the South, of the 70,000 Americans who are comi 
the Canadian West this season.

in the stack, we would. be inclined to 
take a smaller quantity for the ton; 
122 cubic feet per ton might not be 
ery far from correct. We know, in 

fact, that this volume is taken in, 
many sections as equal to a ton in 
weight, that is your cube, 1\ feet 
each way. Figuring on this basis, 
stack No. 1 contains 25 tons; No. 2, 
91 tons, and No. 3, 22£ tons.

GOSSIP
GROWING IN THE VERMILION 

DISTRICT
tor “Farmer’s Advocate " :

As you are probably aware, this is

portant in the new districts, which 
are so liable to early frosts. 4. 
Having grain well ripened before cut
ting, thereby securing good, plump, 
weil-matured grain of even color.

C. A. HODGINS.
Alta.

THE INRUSH OF SETTLERS
Eash day now, train-loads of A me 

ican settlers are crossing the boun
dary and spreading themselves over 
the Canadian prairies. Immigration 
officials estimate that seventy thou
sand people from the United States 
will cross the forty-ninth this year 
and become permanent residents of 
one o the Provinces of the West, i 
They are men of means, too, some of 
these immigrants from the South. I

rot; W ! NN11 ’ K '■ ;
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Genasco 
Ready Roofing

Genasco is economical roofinv
It costs a little mon i. the hew’inning’ because 

it is made oi 1 rinidad I ake Asphalt, the perfect 
natural w aterpn >ofer and iveatht ;r r< sister.

fhe thing that makes the first-cost more 
makes the last-cost less. And last cost is what 
counts.

Get. 1 rot k n rinidnd T.nl« Xsphalt
roofing backed by a thirty-two-million dollar guars - Mineral .-nul 

: k>! r the trade-mark. Writt 1 » h< < i
Book.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Largest pmdu <-rs of asphalt and largest 
manu fact i •• oi ready roofing in the world*

PHILADELPHIA

New York San Francisco Chicago
J. H ASHDOWN, LTD., Winnipeg, Man 

CRaNL CO., Vancouver, B. C.

*D Of t->’

AN ABSOLUTE FACT
10 acres of Fmit Land at, 

Burton Ci t y or Fire Valley 
will return you more when 
cultivated than

160 Acres of Farm 
Land

My land is on the Arrow 
Lake in the heart of the 
Kootenay District. No îr- 
i igal ion necessary. Fxeel- 
lent climate and sport.

Free Map & Booklet
1 want you to know more 

about this wonderful district. 
Write me at once for free 
boovlet and map and other 
valuable information.

J. E. ANN ABLE, owner. NELSON, B. C.

Ill

POWDIRS

It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 
the system and makes it more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months have been 

a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should he taken by every one at this season 
of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Sto nac.h, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, theuseof PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,
then acts through the stomach upo.i all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off/Iise.,se 
of every kind. It is the greatest heahh- 
eiver known to medical science. ■ A* _

M WPPONOUN ISend coDr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto
Vsà;!,/*,acta;;' omwtmmm*v.m«cnmml

Our Job De pur
is at your service. Ask us to quote a f r 
order and we will be pleased to sun»..

THE FARMER’S ADVOC'
Winnipeg

£ « 4
! stationery

Write NOW.

3(5, Ltd.
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All Soils Look Alike To
(hampion Disc Drill

Take the '‘Champion” into a particularly "dirty" field, where vine roots, corn 
roots, weeds, tangled grasses nr straw manure abound If you've never before seen 
it work, you'll marvel at the way its sharp, carefully tempered steel DISCS cither 
cut through or roll over everything that may lie in their way They will not gather 
anything before them You'll marvel at: the way the high-grade, cutlery steel 
SCR API" RS (designed after years of experimenting) keep the discs scrupulously 
clean. Each hour you'll grow more enthusiastic over the manner in which the 
FORCF. FEED MECHANISM produces its steady, even flow of seed—and never a 
seed even slightly bruised The D l ST PROOF HALL BE A RINGS, on each disc 
— which require oiling hot once a year they’ll interest you, too And the high 
wheels, with low down grain box you'll quickly see this means an EASY Machine 
to operate Perhaps you'd like to read about. t:h-' "Champion” Disc and "Champion"
Hoe Drills, so write for special! drill catalogue H8

= Frost Wood Co. Ltd.
SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA

N B. If you buy from us you purchase from a company that is familiar 
with soil conditions in every part of Canada and. a company whose policy is 
to give you the greatest value for your money.

Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make
Write us, or your dealer, for sample of Brantford Asphalt Boofn? Place it in water for sixty days.
When you remove it. rip open with heavy knife, and you'll find insides—the vital part—perfectly dry 
life-like, solid—as before test. Just think of severeness of this test ! The result is evidence you cannot 
overlook,. Then make this test with any other Roofing You'll find the wood pulp—jute or c^fton-cloth

insides soaked—softened— lifeless 11 cannot withstand severe weath
er, which is, at its worst, not one-twentieth so severe as Brantford's 
Test. Wood pulp is like paper, It acts like paper, when soaked—wilts 
away. How could you expect such a foundation to fight off Roofing 
Enemies ! For resistance, it must depend upon animal fat, grease, 
or other refuse coating, themselves veritable mines of danger. They 
evaporate— wear off—expose shamefu 1 foundation to awaiting enemies. 
This coating cannot prevent penetration- protect defence less insides 
from harm. But Brantford Asphalt Roofng Foundation is one sheet 
of evenly-condensed, long-fibred pure Wool, with life and body of its 
own A secret mixture of Asphalt is forced into it, soaking every 
fibre After mixture dries, foundation possesses resisting-power 
no amount of soaking or bending can effect.

ni [nrnj [yr)

after special Water-proof Coating, into which .Silica Sand is 
rolled under pressure is applied, becomes a solid mass of 
resistance It is weather, acid alkali, frost. water-proof. 
Can not freeze, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable. Brantford, 
has but one cost—first. Write for free Book and Samples. 

General Supp y Comp my of Cinada, 147 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg

Brantford Asphalt Roofing, No. 1.2.3 
Brantford Rubber Roofing, No. 1. 2, 3 
Brantford Crystal Roofing, one grade only, (heavy)
Mohawk Roofing, < ne grade only.
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.. Ltd . BRANTFORD. CAN.

Fleck Bros. Ltd., Imperial Building, Vancouver

THE MOST IMPORTANTE 
' FARM MACHINE
THE MANURE SPREADER

Are you Saving Money, or are you Losing 
it by being without One?

You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or 
a binder is well invested. Still you use these machines 
only a few days in the year.

You use the hay rake, because it saves you time and 
labor.

These are valuable machines. They are now counted 
indispensable by most farmers, even thougli they stand 
unused over eleven months in the year.

But a manure spreader is a still more valuable machine 
Its purpose is to keep up the fertility of the soil. It is the 
machine you use all seasons, and the one on which the real 
usefulness of all your other farm machines depends.

If you have not already done so, you should consider 
now the advisability of having an L H. C. manure spreader 
on your farm.

You will have choice of two different spreaders in the 
1. H. C. line—the Cloverleaf, endless apron spreader, and 
the Corn King, return apron sprerder. Each of these 
spreaders handles the manure in all conditions perfectly 
and will give you long satisfactory service.

These spreaders are not ordinary. Their frames are 
made of air dried wood stock. They have serviceable, 
tractive power producing wheels, beaters that arc unsur
passed for tearing the coarsest manure into the smallest 
pieces and applying it uniformly, aprons that deliver the 
manure to the beater with the least possible friction and

in a uniform manner. Any one of these machines will, if ' 
given proper care, last a lifetime.

The labor of spreading manure is greatly lessened by 
using one of these I. H. C. spreaders. Not only is the 
tabor lessened, but it is changed into agreeable work.

But the strongest reason for using an I. H. C. spreader 
is the increased value you get out of the manure. The 
best authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
spreader has at least double the value of manure spread 
by hand.

The I. H. C. spreaders pulverize and make the manure 
fine,.and spread it evenly over the ground just as thick or 
as tnin as may be required. The manure is placed upon 
the ground in a condition that is at once available for 
plant life. All is washed by the first shower into the 
soil—none is wasted.

The good effects upon the crop are immediate and the 
permanent benefit to the land is greater than when the 
manure is spread by hand. There is no question but 
that land manured by an I. H. C. manure spreader will 
give an increased yield of from two to ten bushels per 
acre over land where manure is spread by hand.

Consider the labor save ! the more agreeable work, 
the better crops, the more fertile condition of the land— 
is not an I. H. C. manure spreader the machine you 
should have?

Are you not losing money instead of saving money by 
being without one?

Call on the International local agent and investigate one 
of these machines. JIe will supply you with catalogs and 
particular's, or if you prefer write nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BKANt HIS Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton,

London Montreal, Ottawa,Regina. Saskatoon. St. John. Winnipeg.

■a
V" «y »- tY

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY .OF AMERICA

|lfüûûilPOaATSLo|

:hîcago, u.s.

Hie otiiet day, at Winnipeg., a b . 
low an asked l lie immigration oi1, ..U, 
to take charge of his purse while hi 
was taking a run around town. Then- 
were twent\ -five thousand dollar 
greenbacks m the wallet, and tin 
rather startled official persuaded i,hi 
man to deposit it in one of the ban 1 - 
He had just sold his farm near I).-, 
Moines, Iowa, and carrying thi long 
green right with him in his pants 
pockets to invest in farming land 
here. Thousands of these settlers 
have five thousand dollars a piece or 
more, ami a conservative estimate of 
the amount of actual cash coming 
otrei here in settlers’ pocket thi 
year is $70,000,000. That is onlv a 

I thousand dollars each for the seventy 
thousand reported to be coming.

A very large proportion of the set
tlers coming in from the south come 
unaccompanied by their families. 
Many • if 1 firm are family mei | • 
they are here alone to look over the 
land, invest their capital, and get 
things in shape, for bringing theii 
wives and children later. They are 
pretty shrewd fellows as a rule.

The illustrations show a train-load 
of settlers, and another train-load of 
their effects that arrived in Winnipeg 
recently, from St. Paul, Minnesota 
These men are bound for Saskatche
wan, to settle on the land of the 
Luse Land Company. It took sixty- 
eight cars to carry the goods of this 
party, and more still are to follow.

SWAMP FEVER AND ITS TREAT 
MENT

Swamp fever or infectious anemia 
of horses has caused considerable loss 
in the last three years in the south
eastern and central portions of Kan
sas, and is still present in some sect
ions. It seems to be most prevalent 
during wet seasons, in iow-Iying bad
ly drained sections, and during tin 
summer months.

Symptoms:— About the first symp
toms noticed are a general weakness 
of the animal, it tires very easily 
and is not able to do any work. The 
loss of flesh is apparent in spue of 
the voracious apptdte which the 
animal has at times. The apnetite 
usually remains good until death, tut 
the feed seems to do the animal no 
good. The temerature is verv ir
regular. Some days it runs quite 
high, at times to 107 degrees; again 
it is below normal. It frequently 
remains high towards the end of the 
disease. An animal may have several 
attacks of the trouble, but each suc
ceeding attack seems to be more 
severe.

The blood becomes thin and the cir
culation impaired, and frequently 
there appears a swelling under the 
chest or abdomen or an enlargement 
in one or more legs.

Diagnosis:— It is quite easy to 
recognize the trouble, especially in 
the advanced stages. The slow pro
gress at the beginning, remittant 
fever, progressive emancipation and 
eneinia, unimpaired or ravenous appe
tite, staggering gait and excessive 
urination are usually all present to a 
greater or less degree.

Prognosis:—Is very unfavorable, 
death occuring in from 60 to 80 per 
cent of the cases. Recovery takes 
place only when treatment is begun 
early and when the disease is not too 
acute.

Treatment:—Is not satisfactory. 
Absolute res' until fully recovered is 
one of the primary requisites, and 
purgatives are to be avoided. For 
the fever the B. A. I. recommends an 
antipyretic of quinine 40 grains, 
acetanilid 2 drams, and powdered nux 
vomica 30 grains, four 
times daily. Cold water sponge 
baths and frequent copious rectal in
jections of cold water also aid in re
ducing the fever. After the fever sub
sides the following is recommended :

Drams.
Aresnious acid.............................. 2
Powdered nux vomica.................. 28
Powdered cinchona bark............ 85
Powdered gentian root................ HO

“ These should be well mixed and 
one-half table-spoonful given at each 
feed to the affected animal.

75
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.You Can't Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN. PUFF or 

THOBOUGHPIN. but

^BSORBINE
■iy. ■

you work the horse lame time. Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more if you write, f'2.00 per 
bottle at d'lers or del 1 v'd Hook 4Ufree.

ABSORBIN E, JR., for manklnl. 
$1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins, Var- 

Hyd rocele, Ruptured Muscles or I. i g a - 
Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly, 

w | TOUNG, PDt . 2*8 Temple Si . Springfield. Mass
l.YI A NN Ltd., flontrr»!, Canadian Agent*.

•ISO turmshed b* Marlin Bole S Wynne Co . Winnipeg 
The national Brog « Chemical Co Winnipeg and Calgary . 
,.d Henderson Bros Co ltd . Vancouver

Pacific Coast Seeds
Trees. Greenhouse and Hardy Plants 

157 page Catalogue free.

M. J. HENRY
3010 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.

Icocele

»----- <
»----- <

?------<

Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Fence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEERLESS Woven Wire 
Fence is made of all No. 9 Steel Wire 
well galvanized. PEERLESS FENCE 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expense

One of the reasons why PEEKLK88
Woven Wire Ft*nee is better than other 
fences is because <>f the FKEKLES8 
lock It "holds securely and without dam
aging the wire, yet there is just enough 
clast4<st\ to prevent snapping from sudden 
shocks changes in temperature or from 
any other cause. Stock cannot get 
through it—under it or over it. There are 
so manv advantages in buying PEER
LESS Fem e m preference to others that 
we have not room in this advertisement 
to tell you of them.

Your name on a postal brings you <>ur 
new nrioted matter, containing- much 
useful information in regard
to ^fenoiug. Write for it

The Ranwell Hoxie 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd..

Dept. M
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

&
When answering advertisements 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate

Absolute Cure 
For Sheep Scab
i/t of the woollen cloths worn In 

the world are made from wool 
obtained from Cooper dipped sheep.

Cooper’s Dip is used oe King 
Rdward’s famous prize - winning 
Southdowns.

It is imported into Australia and 
the Argentine free of duty, because 
the sheep owners know it la ta 
absolute necessity.

Cooper's Dip is the dip officially 
recognized by the United States 
Government..

By royal decree, every man in 
Spain, growing Merino wool, must 
dip his sheep i u Cooper » Dip.

At the Royal Show, England, in 
the breeds of sheep, every prize
winner used Cooper's Dip.

Last year, enough oi C OOpCI s Dip 
used to ‘lip 250,000,000 sheep.

Mention this paper and tell us how 
many sheep you have, and we will 
f'-nd copy of our book “Sheep Scab 
* ad How To Cure It, “free of charge.

Cooper’s Dip
For sale by druggists and dealers 

generally or direct from

WM COOPER A NEPHEWS
TORONTO.

20

fectious diseases, the health) should 
be separated from the > irk hu. . and 
thorough disinfection of the infected 
stable, stalls, litter and stable uten 
sils should be carried out in order 
to prevent the recurrence of the dis
ease. As a disinfectant the compound 
solution oi cresol, carbolic acid— or 
chlorid of lime may be used by mix
ing six ounces of any one of these 
chemicals with one gallon of water. 
One of the approved coal-tar , sheep- 
dips might also be used to advantage 
in a 5 per cent solution (six ounces 
of dip to one gallon of water). The 
disinfectant solution should be ap
plied liberally to all parts of the 
stable and sufficient lime may be add
ed to the solution to make the dis
infectant area conspicuous. ”

Precautions:—From, the fact that 
the disease is more prevalent during 
wet seasons, it is always best to 
guard against allowing the animals to 
graze upon swampy lands or to drink 
from ponds of stagnant water. The 
spread of the disease has been traced 
along creeks from one farm to an- 
ol hei, wki< h would ugge 1 avoiding 
these places also. The draining of 
low, swampy lands is especially re
commended.

F. S. Schoenleber, V. S., Kansas.
THE BRONCHO READY FOR THE 

TRACK
The Broncho, the Winnipeg-owned 

pacing mare, with a record of 2.00j 
for the mile, is in the south at present 
in the hands of a competent trainer, 
and is expected to break some Ameri
can pacing records during the coming 
summer. The Broncho was the sen 
sation of 1906. She sprang from 
obscurity to be the wonder of the ! 
season on the American track. Then 
she developed lameness She wa 
retired and rested up until the fol
lowing spring. Again, when sh< 1 
went Into training, the lamenet 
turned, and her owners had her bred 
Last September, aftei she was 
through nursing the foal, she was 
sent south, and has since been in 
training fot tIn track tins season 
The lameness is said to have entire
ly disappeared, and those who know 
The Broncho best, and have seen her 
at work, expect to see things doing 
in the pacing records before the sea
son’s close. The Broncho has amaz
ing speed. Her mark was made as 
a green hoi 1 practii llj Propel 15 
trained and sent over the stretch by 
an experienced driver there is no tell
ing what may happen.

The C. P. R. report for 1908 gives 
the following shipments of live-stock 
from Alberta in that year : Cattle, 
87,909 ; horses, 11,416 ; hogs, 48,173 ; 
sheep, 25,754 ; making a total of 
5,969 carloads. There were shipped 
from Saskatchewan, 1,183 cattle, 
2,220 horses, 445 hogs, and 14,999 
sheep, making a total of 810 cars 
with the total valuation of stock 
from both Provinces as follows : 
Horses, $1,499,960 ; cattle, $4,652,- 
624 ; sheep, $244,518 ; hogs, $437,562. 
The average price for horses was 
$110; for cattle, $47, showing an in
crease of $6 over previous year ; 
sheep, $61; and hogs, $9.

THE ORIGIN OF BRITISH HORNLESS 
CATTLE

Before the Royal Dublin Society re- 
Prol Fames w 1 on M A 

B. Sc., read an interesting paper on 
the Scandinavian origin of the horn
less cattle of the British Isles. He 
stated in the course of his remarks 
that till the end of the eighteenth 
century there were small breeds of 
.iornless cattle in isolated patches 
round the coasts of England and 
Scotland and also in Ireland. These 
breeds were all like each other in 
color, shape, and, of course, the 
want of horns. They were generally 
alike in milking qualities, and even in 
many small details, such as having 
short legs, sickle-shaped hocks, nar
row chines, and long heads. The 
dat» of their arrival in Britain can be 
fixed by historical and antiquarian 
considerations as not later than 1066 
and not before 850, dates Which in
clude the period of the Norse in- 

ions. Cattle of the same kind

HOMJ

You Pay for the Sand 
On Roofings

When you are offered a ready roofing 
which is coated with sand, mica, or peb
bles, you can make up your mind that 
you are paying roofing prices for the 
coating.

For such coating does not help the 
roof. It is merely a “talking point” 
to make the roof seem different from 
what it really is.

Such coating, in fact, is a detriment 
For it washes off after a few rains, leav
ing a roughened surface on the roofing, 
and choking up gutters and drain pipes.

‘The reason why coated roofings are 
offered you is because there are 300 sub
stitutes for the genuine Ruberoid, all 
looking much the same.

By adding sand to the roofing it is 
made to appear different—that is all. 
And you pay for a mere selling feature, 
when you ought to be getting roofing 
value.

The First Ready Roofing
Ruberoid roofing has never been coat

ed with sand or similar “filler.” It is the 
original ready roofing by several years.

The secret of its wonderful proper
ties lies in the Ruberoid gum which we 
use.

This gum is our 
exclusive product 
No other maker can 
use it. It is this gum 
which makes Ruber
oid heat proof, cold 
proof, snow proof, 
rain proof. Resist
ant to acids, gases 
and fumes.

it j. this Ruberoid gnm which mala s
: iberoid so g.....la tin- r esistant You
can throw burning coals on a roof of 
Ruberoid without danger of setting fire 
either to the roofing, or to the timbers 
underneath.

It is tills exclusive Ruberoid gum 
which makes Ruberoid flexible enough 
to stand the strains of twisting and 
bending which every roof must bear.

Seventeen Years of Service
The first Rulieroid roofs ever laid— 

seventeen years ago—are still flexible, 
still weatherproof, due to the life of this 
wonderful gum which is used in no 
i '' .ling but wuberoid •

Ruberoid roofing is suitable for any 
building—from a woodshed to a large 
factory or public building.

It also comes in attractive colors—Red, 
Green, Brown—for use on fine homes.

But before deciding on any roofing, 
foi any purpose nd foi oui free bool 
“All About Roofings.”

This book tells What we have learned 
in twenty years of roofing tests. It 
gi \ I-, the advantages and the disadvan 
tages of shingles, tin, tar, iron and
ready roofings

RUBEROID
(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

!!, - irv t - * look for this registered trademark which 
-1it,11pc.I vv.M . four t -m tin* vint- / side of all 
inline Ruberoid. M ins t- your protection against 

substitutes wirier, many dealers brazenly sell as 
Ruberoid Ruberoid i- usually sold by but one 
dealer in a V-xx n. AY> xvill tell > ..u the name of voitr

; beiold deal r tshen $< m nd Coi om tie.- book

It is a gold mine 
of practical informa
tion.

To get this val
uable book, simply 
address Department 
97a i lie Standard 
Paint Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Mon
treal. „

The Standard Paint Company of Canada,Ltd..Montreal,Canada
New York Hamburg London Paris

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
For quick sale I am offering a few personally selected imported Clydes

dale stallions. They were bought right and will be sold right. In in 
the lot is SCOTLAND’S MOTTO b Baron Glai erti 
five other newly imported horses and one Canadian-bred

These horses have been bought right, through my personal < nIlne( ‘,on 
in Scotland and will be sold right. Call and see them or write for further
particulars.

WM. MARSHALL
NAMAKA TA,

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISE
X ADVOCATE
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UNION STOCK YARDS, NORSE EXCHANGE
West Toronto - - Canada

The Great Wholesale and Retail Horse Commission Market
A ictioi , : Horses Carriage Harm î Eté., e\erj

HERBERT SMITH 1/ a nn per.
Late 1 ttsm ■ Repos it ry)

10 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls JQ
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad- 

hooks. B ( < ! , and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from Imp.
sire and dam, and a number of good voung cows and heifers Catalogue being prepared. Write 

Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station,
G. T. R.

FRED BARNETT, Mma^r J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from, 'boar, Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
sired by I)aimen\ 1 ) ( l.m-, i red Lv Far! • ! 
R< *sebei y K. G Sc otlai 1, also from th< boai 
Marklan : Cai li lata s • •1 Cm] , in the dam. 
champion, sou a; Edinburgh S< . ri.«- i. • u• • 
s'.n. essi vv years Stock not akin, in numbers 
ti) suit ; no 1 lasers

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.
Cattle and Sheep Labels
Size Price Doz 50 Tags

C at 11 e 7 5e, $ 2.00
Light Cattle 60c. SI 50
bhe« ; - , • Hi 40v $ 1 00

No postage oi itaty to : v. Cattle labels woV. 
name as : address ai i tmbea Sheet Hog 
I-.abeIs with narne and n uzn.bers Wr i.te to r

F. 6. JAMES. Bowmaiwflle, Ont.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A larve numbei of voting pure Lred Y< k-hvr 
hogs from p-i,-.- winn-i! --t- -vk Rea i\ t. • ■ r. ■ 
any time Èi&y Régi ten : for $7.00 each. 
Crated F ( ) B N.i; ink a I'i.i , • } , »•*.•<• i
till j une 1st We .O - - have Shorthorns for sate.

A. D. MCDONALD
Bunnyflide Farm. M •> n

Bargains in Registered York
shire 8 wine

M v.; BO au i v.. u ill • hi} . • . i !
pedigree. They are bred from prize-winning 
stock and we are going to have a loi oi them 
First lot weaned and ready to ship, 1st wee! i 

; riî Don' t miss it. Can ship C. P. L 
G T. P. direct.

Clendenning Bros. Harding, Man.

HIGHLAND and
SHORTHORN

CATTLE

CLYDESDALE and 
HACKNEY

HORSES
fill OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD

I am offering twenty-five Highland bulls and 
thirty females; twelve Shorthorn hulls and five 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
he express purpose of supplying the Ranchers

m^°cham y'C 5h'eSda-le h0rSCS ^ ".in"cni ?f

Q. L. WATSON
Highland Ranch, Cariboo Road, B C.

$50.00 to $75.00
will buv a young SHORTHORN BULL from 
nine months to a year , ,ld. Breeding right. good

J. bOUSFIELD,
McGregor, >■ Manitoba

D. McEacnran, F.R O.V*S., O.V.S.
• -I . It U' trust own, P. Que

ÜX

V A"

To Reduce My Herd of
SHORTHORNS

I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY. PRIDOIS, ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the grand championship bull 

Uistei Lu-, won, during 1908, at
1 Imontbn, Alta., Regina Provincial Central, 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon and Prince Albert fairs 
3 Grand Championships, 6 Championships, 32 
firsts, sixteen seconds and twelve thirds. Sev
eral animals for sale, a number of prize winners 
in t he lot, also Improved \ ork; hire pigs an I 
Barred Plymouth Rock •

R. W. CASWELL, Importer and Breeder, 
Phone 375. Box 13. Saskatoon, Sask.

G.T.P., C.P. and C.N. Railways.

Yorkshires
Spring Pigs, both sexes, for sale. 

Few young sows ready for breeding 
Also one good boar two years old

Barker Bros , Okotoks, Alta.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
live young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

George ~ à Sons, Hamiota, Man.

J. C. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hickman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Our next shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of May.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be

b. H. BULL & SON. Brampton, Ont.

The Dispersion Sale

particulais i 
re wiite

ANDREW

of the

FOREST HOME
Shorthorns and 

Clydesdales

will be held at the 
farm on June 2nd. 
later issue. For

GRAHAM

HOME JOURNAL, XVI NX IP EG

are, or have been, found ii other
places s rt tied 1.x N jiscmcn, as, for
ins ta ICC, Jersi‘ V, N<irmand} . North
Hoikmd. Orkn \ , s h tland a nd Ice
land. (lat-tle of the same ty pe are
still fouiid in No Thern Europv, from
Non*•ay to the m ) r 11 of Russ' a. In 

.i ended.,11 prol abilit \ hex are de
from tin horn] ess ca lie of the Scyth-
ians ifcT( rrud to l x Hcrodotu , and
they mi y be traced back either to
\ nci<?nt Egypt or Asia. The modern

horn] ess breed hi crossing with
other br oeds, 1 i.t X e lost near]} every
charactei pos e $ed bj theii anci 
tors, excepting their hornlessness. 
The Jerseys, on the othei hand, have 
retained their shapes, milking quali
ties, many of them have retained the 
color—a steely or slaty grey, some- 
timi ■, d ight dut Nul hi j ha 11 
accepted the gift of horns from some 
other race.

SWINE IN AMERICA
The most complete work of its 

kind that we have yet had the pleas
ure of reviewing. That is our opin
ion of “ Swine in America,” fresh 
from i he pi. sses oi I he < (range Judd 
Company, New York, and written by 
F. D. Coburn, Secretary of the Kan
sas Department of Agriculture. It 
is a volume of 700 pages, well printed 
and rather more appropriately illus
trated than the usual run of live
stock books. When we say it is ap
propriately illustrated, we mean that 
the hundred and thirty-odd engrav- 
ings m Dir w m k ha ve been sell Cted 
with the idea of illustrating, proper
ly, the matter in the book, not only 
are typical representatives of the 
various breeds of swine in America 
shown, but, in addition, the numer
ous illustrations of hog houses, yards, 
feeding methods, troughs, foddei 
plants, etc., etc., bring out more 
clearly than written descriptions, 
howevei well t Inise desci ipti<ms w< re 
executed, the ideas which the 
author desires to convey to his read
ers.

As regards matter, it might be said 
that while this . has been written 
largely from the viewpoint of United 
States conditions, there is in every 
chapter, except, perhaps, that one 
dealing with corn as a hog food, 
something instructive for Canadian 
hog raisers. This is true particular
ly of such chapters as those dealing 
with the breeding of swine, the selec
tion of boar and sow, the weaning of 
pigs, pasturing and soiling, alfalfa for 
swine, wheat, hog houses and pens, 
castration, the most common diseases 
of swine, and others of like nature. 
Take, for example, the chapter on al
falfa as a swine food. T. D. Co
burn, of Kansas, is recognized in the 
United States as the first authority 
on alfalfa growing. He has brought 
to this work a vast amount of knowl
edge, gained from experience and ob
servation in the growing and feeding 
of alfalfa in the leading alfalfa State 
in the Union. He wrote a book on 
alfalfa some years ago that is the 
recognized authority still on this sub
ject in America, and as we are in
terested in this country in the ques
tion of hog-raising on such feeds as 
alfalfa, rape, roots, pasture and for- i 
age crops generally, an authoritive 
treatise on the'whole subject is par
ticularly valuable.

Another part of interest is the de
partment on hog diseases. Our ex
perience in agricultural journalism 
leads us to believe that the average 
hog raiser has not enough information 
at hand on the treatment of the com
mon diseases that affect his stock, or i 
understands the best means of pre- ! 
venting these common disorders. 
Anyone who reads regularly the 
‘‘ Questions and Answers ” depart-, 
ment of this paper will notice that 

I seventy-five per cent, of the questions I 
asked on hog-ra;sing relate to sont1 
disorder with which the inquirer’s j 
stock is afflicted. For this reason a | 
work. treating of this phase of hog
rearing should have a place in even 
farmer’s library. This, ami ihi 
other chapters mention d, m e th 
book a valuable guide and w rk o* , 
reference on the subject.

“ Swine in America n . y la or 
dered through lt.;s • .* $ it,, j u -
Usher’s price, $2.50 1 côu\

Foui I

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBALLlS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM
A Sale Specie 

Positive Cun

I in- Safest, Best BLISTER eve: 
the place of all liniments for mild or seven ,n lion. 
Kei oves Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
u Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 

ok e IKING. Impossible to produce s
BLEMISH.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satis- 
faction Price Si.50 pel botl e by
druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with 
full directions for its use. Send for descriptive 
circulars. „ _
I lit LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., for ■ - . o-.i

THOROUGHBREDS
Representilive of the best blood in 

the Stud Book. Stud headed by 
Kclston, 1st Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905. Stallion 
for sale at reasonable price, corres
pondence solicited

R. DALE, S. QU APPELLE, SASK.

DOM
avi

No mutter how old tho hleini-h, 
how lame the horse, < ’ how many doe tors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’s
Spoviu and Rlmfbone Poste
Vse it under our jnntnintee — your money 
re I untied if It doeent mu Le the hoirie fro 
Mound. Most cases cun-1 b> a single 46-
niinuIO aj'1-lieui ion—occasionally two re- 
fjmrcl. Cures B- no Spavin. Kmgbonn and
Si I ebon e, now and <1 ' I cases a like V\r te 
j,,. ,i, ' j "» nf. u mu: ■ ui and a tFOv < <HO

I le mind1,s V est-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

N r.ety x i-hucs. 'Mrni v bound indexed 
and Hlust rut. I (’"vr- over eue-hum red 
\ et urinary -ml'J-at- l<« ml tins I.-ok heforo 
you treat any kind «>f limivuo-- in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
! Church St., Toronto, Ontario

by Perpetual Motion and 
Baron of Areola. Mares 
kept for service season* 
Good pasture. Terms $25.00

ARCOLA, SASK.

Doune Lodge Clydesdale

BRYCE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

À NY person who is the sole- head of a family' 
or any male over 18 years old, may home

stead a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Du tie; -Six months residence upon, and 
cultivation of, the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader in good 
l standing may pre-empt a quarter section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

! Duties.--Must reside six months in each of six 
j years _from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent) 

j and cultivate tifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 

right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.0© per acre. Duties—Must 
"«■ vie six months in each of three years, cultivate 

mse worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

L !L — Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be. paid forPOMEROY P. O M \ NITOBA
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Perfection in Ammunition

DOMINION SHELLS
AND

A Record Making Combination 

for the 7 rap or field

Ask Your Dealer

Loaded by the

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada

Preparing for Grain 
Crops in Sask.

[< mtinuedfront : ig< *■1 1
SUM M ER-FALLOW. 
rue worth of properly!

mi rd fallows ias
pre-

joen clearlv demon-

HAD BACKACHE

Was Unable To Do House
work f or Two Years

Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 
From Kidney Trouble.

Very often they think it is from bo called 
“ female d 1 seas e ” There i# lose “ female 
trouble” than they think.

Women suffer from backache, sleepless 
mm, nervousness, irritability and a drag
ging down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “female trouble.”

Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
“ female disease ” ?

Most of the so-called "female disorders' 
are no more or leas than “kidney disorders,' 
and can lx easily and quickly cured by 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs C. Dupuis, Belleview Village, N.B., 
writes “ I was unable to do my house
work for two years on account of back
ache 1 could not get up the stairs. Doan’» 

sd

strated in past years in every dis
trict of Saskatchewan.

‘ The work of preparing land for 
crop by fallowing is carried on in so 
many ways in different parts of the 
country, that perhaps a few words on 
some of the methods employed may 
be of use to at least some of the new 
settlers.
“It has been observed in some 

parts of Saskatchewan that the land 
to be fallowed is not, as a idle, 
touched until the weeds are full 
grown and in many cases, bearing 
fully matured seed. It is then 
plowed.

“ By this method, which, no doubt, 
saves work at the time, the very ob
ject of a summer-fallow is defeated. 
In the first place, moisture is not 
conserved, instead of using the sum
mer-fallow as a means of eradicating 
weeds, a foundation is laid for years 
of labor and expense by the myriads 
of foul seeds turned under.

“ The endless fields of yellow-flow
ered weeds generally Ball Mustard 
(Neslia paniculata), testify to the in
different work done in many districts, 
and, while no weed is more easily 
eradicated by a good system of fal
lows there is no weed that is more 
easily propagated or takes greater 
advantage of poor work on fallows or 
of fall or spring cultivation.

“ As has been pointed out in my 
previous reports, early and thorough 
work on fallows is absolutely neces
sary to success, and I here repeat the 
methods and results of tests carried 
on for some years past.

- pi rsl Method Plow ed deep (6 to 
8 inches) before last of June; surface 
cultivated during the growing season, 
and just before or immediately after 
harvest, plowed 5 or 6 inches deep

Kidney Pills cured me permanently after Result. Too much l.i ' . . a i i ,
doctors failed to even relieve the pain. I 1 " •’ ' ' 1 1 : , 1,1
ean highly recommend them to all sufferers ! .......... . and a large crop Oi we..........
from kidney trout.la ■’ the grain in any way injured by

Price 60 eta. per box or 3 boxes for $1 28 : wii d
at all dealers or mailed direct oe receipt
of price by The Doan Kidney Pill O., ' I inchl deep) before^ thl last
Toronto, Ont.

“ Second Method.—Plowed shallow
of

THE

SCENIC 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

Double Track, Velvet Run
ning Roadbed, Fast Time, Mod
ern Equipment, Unexcelled Din
ing Car Service, Courteous Em
ployees.

Cook’s Meditarranean and 
around the World tours; Steam
ship Tickets, all lines, includ
ing Quebec Steamship to Ber
muda and West Indies.

Ticket office, 260 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

A. E. DUFF
General Agent.

Juno; surface cultivated during the 
growing season, and plowed shallow 
(3 or 4 inches deep) in the autumn.

“ Result.—Poor crop in a dry year; 
medium crop 'in a wet year. Not 
sufficiently stirred to enable soil to 
retain the moisture.

“ Third method.—Plowed shallow 
(3 inches) before the last of June; sur
face cultivated during the growing 
season, and plowed deep (?• to 8 
inches) in the autumn.

“ Result.—Soil too loose and does 
not retain moisture. Crop light and 
weedy in a drv year.

“ Fourth Method.—Plowed deep (7 
] to 8 inches) before the last of June; 
surface cultivated during the growing 
season.

“ Result.—Sufficient moisture con
served for a dry year, and not too 
much fou a wet one. Few or no 
weeds, as all the seeds near the sur
face have germinated and been killed. 
Surface, soil apt to blow more readily 
than when either of The other methods 
is followed. For the past fourteen 
years, the best, safest and cleanest 
grain has been grown on fallow work
ed tn this way, and the method is, 
therefore, recommended.

“ In the first place, after the rains
____________ are over in June or early in July, as

„„ „ I they usuallv are, no amount of worl
Strawberry Plants for Sale w hallow plov

om my strawberry beds at Le- surface cultivation, can put moisture
in the soil. The rain must fall on the j 
first plowing and be conserved by sur
face cultivation.
“Weeds, when allowed to attain | 

their full growth, take from the soil 
all the moisture put there by the 
June rains, and plowing under weeds 
with their seeds ripe or nearly so, is 
adding a thou^ari -fold to the my
riads already in the soil, and does 
not materially enrich the land.”

During the past two years the term 
“ drv farming ” has been applied to

due and tihrnviile, Alta., for spring 
delivery. Prices, $2.00' per hundred, 
add 10c. for mail orders ; or $15 per 
thou and and express charges.

•MES CHECWIN, Leduc, Alta.

STOCKMEN
you any stock to sell? If so, why not 
and receive a good price for them. The 

i Advocate enters ' 20,000 homes every 
'Vhy not use this good medium at one©, 
•r rates, etc.

GLUNCARNOCK ANGUS
Brandon, Man.

We have a lew good 

Bulls and Heifers sired 

by the

CHAMPION BULL
PRINCE OF BENTON

for sale at reasonable 

prices

J AS. D. McGregor,
Proprietor

First Prize Yearling Bull at 1907 International 
Show, ( hieago. As a two-year-old this 

Bull was only beaten once

ROBT. BROWN,
H erd smart.

JOHN A. TURNER
Balgreggan Stock Farm

A consignment of Clydesdales, personally 
best stables of Scotland, has just arrived home 
ed for sale.

Experience counts in the horse business 
will get the benefit of my years in the 
dleman's profits. I deal direct, personally 
ly transact all my business. The first to 
choice.

sele<i ted from the
une ariid ares now offer-

and my customers
busi ne:3S. No” mid-
select, and perse nal-
come has the l; irgest

P. M.
EDENWOLD

Stallion GoodsMARE IMPREGNAT0RS W1UMIWII VUUUV
Impregnations for getting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service of a stallion or jack, $8.SOto 

The p j Safety Impregnating Ontftt, uren
breeding mares. $7.50» Breeders Bags, S< rving Hobbli I tlli Bri 11< -, Bo Rollers, Shields, Supports, 
j.,, ,,, . !, • I • - ... '■ ■ f B-“ i- .'-I 1:1 , i i.. 111 \ • .‘ds "III V All prepaid .IM I Quarante» d. VV ! l|r '"r

frivl I Stull, id...... 1- l .'.do, ..r CRITTENDEN & CO.,DEPT. 36 CLEVELAND.OHIO. V S.P

STOCKME
Have you any stock for sale ? 
advertise. This is the largest 
in the West. If you have tl 
will find the buyers. Send

Farmer’s Advocate

CALGARY

M an

“Suffolk Punch Stallions
Before buying a stallion see our exhibit of 

imported SÜFFOCKS stallions at the forth
coming Calgary Spring Horse Show Largest 
and best ever seen in the Dominion of Canada. 
Prices right. Twelve to choose from Some 
imported SUFFOLK mares and half-breds 
will also be exhibited.

JAQUES BROS.
THE SUFFOLK HORSE FARM 

LAMLRT0N P. 0. 10 mile» from Alix Station, Alto.

Golden West Stock Farm
We are offering at present a big selection of home-bred and 

imported Clydesdale Stallions at very tempting prices, com 
prising some big it raft y Stallions of different ages from prize 
winning stock, among them sons and grandsons of the famous 
“Baron’s Pride.” Intending purchasers will be driven out to 
the farm free of charge by J. Materi, Balgoriie.

BREDT & SONS
Via BALQONIE, 8A8K.
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CURES WITHOUT DRUCS
Wonderful Invention Restores 
Health by Nature’s Method

PIThere's no need of ruining your 
stomach by doping it with drugs, 
trying to overcome pain or iorne 
chronic ailment. No need of doctor 
and drug bills, fo- here is a remedy 
that cures in Nature’s way.

Most of the ailments of mankind 
are due to the failure or breaking 
down of the stomach, kidneys, liver, 
heart or digestive organs. When 
one of these organs fails to work 
properly, something happens; pain, 
disease, or vari
ous chronic ail
ments result.
The reason any 
organ breaks 
down or fails 
to work proper
ly is because it 
lacks motive 
power—electri
city. That is 
proven. Now to 
cure pain or dis
ease you must 
find the cause 
and remove it.
If it is caused 
by a lack of electric energy, restore 
that force where it is needed, and 
pain and sickness will disappear 
That’s my method. That's Nature’s 
method. Electricity builds up, sup
plies strength—nourishment to ’he 
body. Drugs destroy, tear down, 
bet a use they i ■ uitam p< un u instc;v 1 
of nourishment. Of course '.hey can 
force an organ to act, but that organ 
is weakei after the ciï< et - : tht -h 
has passed off. Drugs stop pain 
temporarily by stupefying the nervt - . 
but the pain comes back and you 
have to take the drug agair Every 
dose weakens the nerves.

My Belt pumps a stream of elec
tric life into every nerve and t is
sue of the body, building up vi
tality and strength and removing 
the causes of disease.

It does not shock or blister. Th< 
only sensation is a soothing glow.

Electro-Vigor has proven a great 
success. It has cured people all 
over the Dominion whom drugs had

I failed to benefit.'
Dl li< Laugh!in I Va: Su 1 vv 

ceived the Belt from you a month 
ago, and I now write you with pleas
ure. 1 am pleased to say that the 
Belt is doing me a great deal of good. 
M j back has not troubled me once 
since the first night I had it on I 
have a good appetite and I feel better 
than I have felt for several years. 
Thanking you for the Belt, I remain, 

Yours faithfully,
J. W. Bush, 

No. 317 Pacific 
Ave., Winni

peg, Man.

THIS 
IS

FREE
Cut out this 

coupon and 
bring or mail it 
o me. I’ll give 

vou a beautiful 
80-page book, which tells all about 
my treatment. This book is illus
trated with pictures of fully develop
ed men and women, showing how 
electricity is applied, and explains 
many things you want to know. 
I’ll send the book, closely sealed 
and prepaid, free, if you will mail 
me this coupon.

Free test of my Belt if you call.
Consultation free. Office hours. 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. 
until 8.30 p.m.

Put you name on this coupon 
and send it in.

dr. m. d. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Send me your I ree Book, close

ly sealed, and oblige.
NAME...............................................
ADDRESS......................................

what was formerly known 
Wesl as “sumraei fallowing

With the exception of the addition 
of the use of a soil-packer there is no 
change in thi method formerly em 
ployed^ u hen t he spi ing rain and i ; - 
quent cultivation were depended upon 
foi the packing oi the soil 

Packers are, without doubt mo 
useful instruments on the farm and 
where from any cause, the soil is 
loose, they should in u ed i v x 
however, expensive implements and 
within the means of comparatively 
few of the new settlers. Fortunate
ly, early plowing and frequent shal
low cultivation may be depended 
upon to produce almost equally satis
factory results in the majority of
cases.

CULTIVATION OF STUBBLE.
When farmers suinmer-faflow one- 

third of their cultivated land each 
year, as they should, oil e-half o|each 
year’s crop will be stubble. For 
wheat the best preparation of this 
land is to burn the stubble on the 
first warm, windy day in the spring, 
and either cultivate shallow before 
seeding or give one or two strokes of 
iliv hamiv afin seeding, the object 
to form a mulch to conserve whatever 
moisture may be in the soil, until the 
commencement of the June rains.

The portion intended for oats or 
barley, should be plowed four or five
; î 11 ! , drr(i ,i nd lu I niui'il immediate
ly; then seeded and harrowed as fine 
as possible. In case time will not 
permit of plowing, good returns may 
be expected from sowing the seed 
oats or barley on the burnt ground, 
and disking it in ; then harrowing 
well.

FALL PLOWING.
With regard to fall plowing it may 

be said that, as a rule, on account of 
short seasons and dry soil, very little 
work can possitih hr done in 1 lie fall, 
but if the stubble-land is in a condi
tion to plow and the stubble is not 
too long, that portion intended for 
oats and barley may then be plowed, 
if time permits.

It is, however, a mistake to .turn 
over soil in a lumpy or dry condi
tion, as nine times out of ten it will 
remain in the same state until May
or June, with insufficient moisture to 
properly germinate the seed, and the 
crop will very likely be overtaken by 
frost.

As to the quality of seed to grow,

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors
MAILED F

This new etet u re of Dan Patch Xa8&, to the Kin eat 1 bare trrmt gotten eut for framing. It 
to printed in als brilliant celer* and to free of advertising. It give* hie age nod a list ofall the 
fast miles paced by Dan. Being made from a "Speed Photograph " it shows Dan as 
ae if you stood on the track and saw hint in ene ot hie marvelous and thrilling speed exMbi- 
tioee. You ought to have a fine picture of the King of all Harness Herne Creation and 
Fns tost Harness Horse the world has ever seem. I will mail you one of these Largo, 
BeaotifWl, Colored Pictures of Dan Patch 1M free With Poe tags Prepaid ead full par tieo- 
Inre concerning my plan of Giviag Away a $5,000.00 F>aa Patch etailioe If you will simply

A 85,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
An Absolutely Free Hair Counting Contest Without Money or Purchase Con

sideration And Open To Any Farmer, 1 took man ev Poultry Breeder. Cam rxm
count the number of hairs drawn m » picture of "Forest Patch," sired by Dan Patch 
by Monaco by Belmont Write for one of the Above Dan Patch Pictures. I will aleeomuB pee 
a photo engraving of " Ferret Patch," the fine Registered Stallion to be given away “‘-g 
ALSO Drawing showing hairs to be counted and also statine easy conditions. Rvery eheeji 
owner will want to count the hairs on this Splendid $4,006.00 Dan Patch Stallion because H 
means * small fortune free tor someone. We on id $60,000 for I >in Patch and have been offered 
$ ISO,000. We would have lost money if we bad sold Dan for One Million Dollar*

OÊT You may secure this $6,000 Dm Patch Stallion Absolutely Free "Poreet 
Patch" might make you a fortune of $26,000 to $50,000 a* a great stock horse 
for any community because he will make a 12001b. stallion with great strts 
and beautiful conformation E. B SAVAGE, Toronto. Canada

International Stock ^eod Co
IW Mall this Free Coupon To-Day to E. B. SAVAGE, Toronto Oar,
Of You VTust F ILL In thi Thus Beam* Lib*» in T>- .» Fxtx. Cour f "ttii

mm wan» him............. ms...■inn.................... OUT OFF HERE ’-------------------------- ---------

TOR

K. B Savage International Stock Food Co.. 1 eronto. V> fou plra.e o\*i;
Peni one of the Beautiful Si x Color Pictures of Deis Pnurh , die W. r <i ' ; •. pi » H a

H = • r se. described a bo v e, a*d also full pnrtk.-utis.-v of yvutr «*)*<-. of O'vt -v* X a 
Den Fatih Stallion. ! have fiiind met tbn Cuspw, giving Dm »»• h v* 1 o-v*. 6!

a tad address,

1 » Cattle-—*-._____ Hogs ■ a.,.., —n-— - - ^nywi1

■ $• ’

Wh fertisements Please Mention t n A

Found' <1 1866

and the depth of sou ing peri
encc lias shown that the bes- « suits
are had in Sas katchewan In S' SOW-
ing of one and a half bushi î f wheat
per acre or Iwo bushel $ oi •ley or
oats Sowing about two ii vs deep
has given the most satis-. >ry re
turns, and the seed should b got in
as early as is ;n act h able.—An Mi
Kav , Supt. of Indian Head Fa nn, in
Pamphlet No. 3, Ex. Farm Scries.

pacific WHEAT SU IP M1 N rs
The movement of grain west instead 

of east is the beginning of a new 
course .of traffic 1 hat will have a 
wi.il Id effet ! w hen Un- I’.uia .ui.-.l 
is completed, cutting thousands of 
miles off the ocean trip to Europe and 
personally benefiting every farmer in 
Western Canada, particularly in Al- 
besta, where the rail haul to the sea 
is shortest. The official announce
ment states that the change from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific route will al
low a quicker return of cars and cut 
down the cost of handling “emties.”

It is good business for the railway, 
and a big lift for the wheat growers, 
and will mean very much to Calgary, 
because that town will of necessity be 
the gateway through which the new 
coast-bound traffic must pass. It is 
in conformity also with the cardinal 
principle of any railway company to 
foster the prosperity of the people 
along its lines, because on their pros
perity depends the growth of traffic.

This westward extension of trade 
is really the crystalization of effects 
from a cause that has been quietly 
operating for some time^ The center 
of wheat production has' been shifting 
somewhat rapidly from the Middle 
State to the mor< Wi tern i tates i 1 
the union and to the Canadian West, 
farther and farther from the Atlantic- 
seaboard, and nearer to the Pacific. 
The haul by rail to the Atlantic has 
been growing longer and consequently 
much more costly. A natural relief 
presents itself in the Pacific route, 
which is cheaper even though longer, 
and even though its outlying end is 
still in the ports of Europe.

That route now passes around Cape 
Horn—a long loop down one ocean 
into another and away across to Eng
land and the German coast. When 
it is shortened by the cut across the 
isthmus into the Gulf of Mexico, it 
will automatically determine the line 
of outflow for the wheat of this con
tinent to the old and everrincreasing 
market on th farther side, of the At
lantic. Eastern wheat, both Ameri
can and Canadian, will continue to go 
east by rail and water, but western 
wheat will go out to the Pacific.

! !. ill\ 'In g Ill'll v\ ill pi'obabl \ he 
along the eastern boundary of 
Saskatchewan, in Canada, and in the 
States along the eastern boundary of 
California, Oregon and Washington. 
This means that the bulk of the 
North American wheat crop, being 
produced in the western Canadian 
fields, will soon be moving west, in
stead of cast, even while its ultimate 
destination remains in Europe.

As yet the trade westward in grain 
is largely in the form of flour and only 
a very small percentage of the in
habitants of eastern Asiatic countries 
have yet learned the taste of wbeaten 
bread, but it is inevitable that when 
flour h.is established itself as a food 
staple in Asia, it will be poured out 
on those shores in the form of grain, 
to be milled in or near the area of 
consumption. This will be particu
larly true of Alberta hard wheat, 
which touched the “ dollar-three ” 
math in the market at Fort William 
last a.utuinn.

When the Oriental trade has been 
rely established, Alberta wheat, 

which grades one point harder than 
the- No. 1 hard of the States, will 
bring its growers. the highest bushel 
price in the world, because Europe 
will continue to call for it, and the 
demand in both markets will strain 
the possibilities of supply.

A high official of one of the Ameri
can trunk systems says that while 
San Francisco, Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert will all derive enormous ben
efit from the growth of the new trade,
'lie. balance will favor Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert, because of their being 
some hundreds of miles nearer to ^ o-


